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EORGE MORRIS PHILIPS, Ph.D.,LL.D., Prindpal .,f tlie Stale N..mial School , West Chester, Pennsylvania,

widely known and esteemed as an educator, is descended fmni an did Chester County family. In 1755, Joseph

I'hilips emigrated with his family from Wales to this count r)- and settled in Chester County, Pennsylvania. His

great grandson, John Morris Philips, born in Chester County, married Sarah Jones, also a native of the county,

being a daughter of Judge Thomas Jones, whose ancestors in 171- had also emigrated here from Wales.

George Morris Philips is the son of John Morris and Sarah (Jones) Philips, and was Ixirn in 1851 at Penningtonville

(now Atglen), Chester County, Pennsylvania. He is thus descended from the sturdy Welsh stock noted, especially, for its

physical and intellectual vigor, strength of character and intense patriotism. Three sons of Joseph Philips served in the colonial

army during the Revolutionary war; the second son, John, from w honi Dr. Philips derives his title as a member of the Order

of the Sons of the Revolution, was first lieutenant in the Chester County battalion. The father of Dr. Philijis was a

man of great influence in the communitv bec-;use of his valuable personal qualities, and his mother was a woman of rare

Christian graces and mental endowments, who lived to the advanced age of eighty-three years, honored and beloved by all

who knew her and felt the warmtli of her kindlv nature. It has been said that ance'^try renders a good man more illus-

trious. While the truth of this may be conceded, the converse is equally capable of demonstration, that a good man may add

new lustre to a noble ancestry.

The boy, George Morris Philips, received his elementary education in the schools of the neighborhood and prepared for

college at the local academy conducted by Professor William E. Buck, to whom Dr. Philiiis often refers with gratitude and
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esteem. At the age of sixteen _vears, he was aihnitted tu Lewisburg' (now Biicknell) Uni\ersity and tonk higli rank in

all his classes, graduating with honors, in 1871, in the classical course, witli the degree of A. B.

Immediately after his graduation, he was offered the professorship of natural sciences in the West Chester State Nor-

mal School, then just opening its doors. Ijut was obliged to decline it, as he had already accepted the professorship of

mathematics in Alonongahela College, Jefferson, Greene County, Pa. Despite the difticulties incident to the building up of a

new colleo-e, which would have disheartened one of less heroic mould, Professor Philips achieved marked success there, the

earnest of greater achievements yet to follow. He had intended, eventually, to enter the legal profession, but not being

able to "shun his manifest destinv," the teaching ])rofession still claims him. The gain to the legal profession would un-

doubtedly have been very great, but the events of the last thirty years pro\-e conclusi\ely that the educational world W( mid ha\e

suffered a proportionately serious loss.

It is interesting and significant to note here that Dr. Philips has been in the thought of the various boards of trustees of the

\\(ist Chester State Normal School from the beginning until now, a period of nearly forty years. Though he was obliged to

decline their first offer, the l)i)ard did not lose sight of him. unanimously tendering him in ?^Iarch. 1S73. the pro-

fessorship of higher mathematics, which was accepted, and the school felt the charm anil impulse of his scholarly and enthusi-

astic teachin,g for more than five years. In 1878, to the keen regret of the West Chester people, he resigned to accept the

professorship of mathematics, natural philosophy and astronomy at Bucknell Uni\-ersity.

Si.\ months before, he had married Elizabeth ^Marshall Pyle, the acconiplished young woman who taught instru-

mental music and J'rench in the State Normal Sclnjol and whi>, thanks to a kind I'roxidence, still presides o\-er his household

with dignity and grace and is a zealous and efficient wurker in musical, literary, temperance and social circles connected with

the school, the church and the community. It mav l)e mentioned here, also, with special interest that two children have

been born to Dr. and Mrs. Philips. Both graduated from the Normal School and afterwards from higher institutions,

William Pyle Philips, now a promising young attrirney of New York City, from Ha\erford College. Harvard L'ni\ersity and

the Harvard Law School, and Sarah Elizal)eth Philips, from V'assar College, where her talent as a singer soon brought her

into prominence.

The trustees of the West Chester State Normal School still kept Prof. Philips in mintl, and in 18S1 elected him principal of
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the scliodl. Biickntll was natiirall}- luatli \n ])art with one of her youngest and most distinguished professors, but he deemed it

the call of duty to embark in the larger undertaking, accepted the principalship and, August the first, entered upon its duties and

upon what was, indeed, destined to be a distinguished career of service.

Dr. Philips will thus soon complete thirty-five years of service in the school, and round out a memorable term of thirty

years as principal, and the school that has felt liis guiding hand for this long period is now in the forefront of kindred institu-

tions. The number of students has increased from two hundred and forty to more than nine hundred enrolled this vear ( iqio),

and the cost of the numerous l)uildings and equipments of the Xornial School |)lant has reached $750,000. The graduates

of the school have, ir. the main, followed teaching as a profession, and are to be found in all grades, from tlic i)rimary school to

the university, while hundreds today are also filling honorable iiositions in a score of other professions antl useful vocations

and, years after graduation, whatever their occupation may be. they ha\e freely conceded that they cannot properly estimate

the value of the inspiration ihev received from personal contact with l.)r. Pbili])s. who, either as teacher or adviser, spurred

them to put forth their best efforts and seize every opportunity for self-improvement.

While the chief concern of Dr. Philips is the great school of which he is the head, he has in every way possible lent his aid

to advance general educational interests. He is in constant demand in Pennsylvania and other States as an institute instructor

am! lecturer. His subjects, drawn from his varied experiences of the past forty years, co\er a wide range. In 1888, he vis-

ited the Pacific Coast, and has visited Europe three times, seeing most of the western and southern jjarts of it. He observed

schools of all grades, met many distinguished men and is now delivering valuable and entertaining lectures based upon what

he saw and heard, but he has the happy faculty of making an address on arithmetic, comets, business methods or how we elect

a President of the United States as interesting as a lecture on London, Italy or the Vello^vstone Park, He is, perhaps, more

widely known as an author of te.xt-lKioks. In collaboration with President Sharpless of Haverford College, he has written

te.xt-books on .Vstronomy and Natural Philosophy. These, together with his own works on the Civil Government of Penn-

sylvania and the Geography of Pennsylvania, and his most recent publication, "Nation and State," have had a wide use. The

last-named work is especiallv in demand, because of the comprehensiveness, directness and luciditv of statement that character-

ize its pages, as well as all of Dr. IMiilips's addresses, lectures, magazine articles or class-room explanations. .\s fiu'ther evi-

dence of his worth to the cause of education, it is notewortliv that Dr. Pliilips is a member and secretar\' of the .State Educa-
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tional Commission appointed Ijv Governor Stuart to draft a new code of laws for the schools of the State; he is a nieniher of

the board of trustees of Bucknell Uni\-ersit\', of ihe College and L'niversity Council of PennsyK'ania and of the Baptist lulu-

cational Society. He was president of the State Teachers' Association of Pennsylvania in 1891, an.d in 1894 was vice-presi-

dent of the National Educational Association of the United States, and again in 1908, and since 1808 he has been a member

of its Council.

In local enterprises, Dr. Philips bears his full share of resjinnsiljilit}-. He is president of the Chester County Historical

Society, second vice-president of the Dime Savings Bank of Chester County, a director of the National Bank of Chester County,

and a member of the board of managers of the Chester County Hosjiital. .\t the time of the West Chester Centennial celebration,

he was chairman of the Invitation Committee, and was able to secure Dr. Charlton T.Lewis to deliver the oration. On the occasion

of the celebration of the Golden Jubilee of the Republican party in Chester County, Dr. Philips was chairman iif the Reception

Committee, and aided in arranging and carrying out a program in which former Vice-President Fairbanks and other dis-

tinguished persons took part. Dr. Philips is a member of the First Baptist Church of West Chester, in which he has filled va-

rious official positions, and his advice and counsel have always been sought and cheerfully given in all matters connected with

the spiritual and temporal welfare of the church and congregation. It would seem that the "busier he is. the more leisure he

has," and during the last thirty years he has filled numerous other positions in borough, county or state, l)ut the activities

already mentioned show the versatility of his genius, the scope i.if his knowledge, the confiilence reposed in him by his fellnw-

men and the willingness he always displays to serve their best interests.

That Dr. Philips is thoroughly devoted to the upljuilding of the State Normal School, is anipl}- attested by the fact that he

has consented to remain as its head for such a long ])eriod. It is not generally known that his election to the principalship of

this school in 1881 was almost simultaneous with a similar electimi in the Indiana (Pa. ) State Normal School. It is gratify-

ing to record that his choice then has been his deliberate preference ever since. In 1888, he declined the presidency of Buck-

nell University, in 1890 the position of state superintendent of public instruction, and in 1910 the tender of the presidency of

Girard College. He has refused other overtures to enter college work anil has resisted flattering calls, not publicly km.iwn,

from institutions of high standing and primiinence.

That Dr. Philips is the right man in the right i)lace, is shown n.it only by the phenomenal growth of the school in point of
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numbers and material equipment, but also by the esteem, admirati(jn and luyal support of his teachers. In 1901, when he had

completed twentv-five vears of service in the school, including- uventy years as principal, the faculty tendered him a compli-

mentary banquet and presented him with a ln\ino- cup. The alumni of the school also showed their affectionate regard for

him, wiicn he had completed t\venty-fi\ e years as principal, by presenting him with his portrait, painted by the famous artist,

William T. Smedley, a native of Chester County. Temple University, of Philadelphia, conferred upon him the honorary de-

gree of LL.D. His alma inatcr had already, in 1874, made him ;. Master of Arts, and ten years later, a Doctor of Thilos-

ophy.

To those who knew Dr. Philips best, the causes of his notalile success are an open secret. Endowed with a rare measure

of common sense, personal dignity and powers of endurance, his practical wisdom, his ability to discern and his courage and

fearlessness to advocate what is genuine, substantial and vital, his detestation of shams, and his unswerving integrity, coupled

with his dominant conviction that hard, persistent toil is the best talisman, and his halnt of doing everything when it ought to be

done and of ininimizing ditticulties and jiersiinal discomforts, stamp him not merely as a man of thought, but preeminently

as a man of action, wlio proves that work is possiljle liy strenuously setting about it, making even the timidity and irresolu-

tion of others pay contribution to his strong and skilful initiative, and who thus, as a leader, secures the best results from his as-

sociates by the virility of vigonuis e.xample rather than by the persuasiveness of uncertain precept
;
added to these personal

traits, his large experience in dealing with men and measures makes him a man in whom trust can safely be reposed by those

who wish to have tlieir interests receive prompt and proper consideration, whether they lie in the direction of the education

of children, the investment of the capital of a bank, the writing of a new code of school laws or the care of the sick in a hos-

pital. With Dr. Philips industry is, indeed, a Christian obligation. While the fairest fruit of this is a great institution, not

the least is a valuable library of volumes ( the second largest in the United States ). collected at odd intervals, bearing the sig-

natures and sentiments of authors from all cpiarters of the globe. Dr. Philips, too, is a close reader of current literature, to

which he is also an occasional contributor. He is affable and cordial in manner, a fine conversationalist, fond of humor, having

himself an appropriate anecdote for almost any occasion and, w'ith all his achievements, he is modest and unassuming. Thus,

by the force and graciousness of his engaging personality, he attaches to himself a host of loyal friends, whose good qualities

he commends, but whose faults and foibles he prefers to pass over lightly.
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It remains to be said that the l)ent of Dr. Philips's mind is distinctively judicial, thus fitting him not only to see both sides

of a question and give them due weight, but also to anticipate probable objections to any suggested line of procedure. His

conclusions are, therefore, urged with an aggressiveness and tenacity, compatible only with such breadth of view and far-

sightedness. This (|ualily of mind, while affnrding a valuable hint as to how he wnuld ha\e served the state i)r nation, had he

entered the legal profession and been invested with the ermine, becomes an invaluable and well-nigh indispensable factur in the

administration of a great institution, in which a faculty "f fortv members, a student-biuly numbering nine hundred

pupils and a board of trustees made up of able and progressi\e men are constantlv locking t" him for suggestion, advice,

or reciimmendation, so that the interests of teachers, students and the comnumitv alike may be suitably safeguarded, and the

success of the school may not be jenpardized, because of a low intellectual or moral standard, nr liecause of financial embar-

rassment. It must be apparent, therefore, that Dr. I'hilips has the confidence of the board of trustees, as a wise

manager, as he has served them for nearly thirty years, and it is e(|ually manifest that parents tru.st him implicitly and ap-

prove of his careful ])olicy, since, each year, in increasing numbers, they send their children to him and his associates to lie edu-

cated, and the entire harmony in the faculty, together with the sympathetic attitude of the ])rincipal towards the various de-

partments of instruction, deepens the feeling, year by year, that it is a jirivilege and a pleasure to labor under him.

1 he perspective is too short to do more than scant justice to the man, George Morris Philips, or his work. It is no idle

retrospective dream to venture the assertion that, had he included a political career with the prosecution of law (his fellow-

citizens would have maile it inevitable), his sterling (pialities of mind and heart, added to his well-known genius for executive

direction, would ha\e insured him eminence in the go\ernmental councils of stale an<l nation ami, ha\ing filled the usual

t-Hn-z/.v //((/if'/'i/;;/ of his native state, he would ha\e been a formidable and probabK- successful candidate for any ]iosition to

which he might have as])ired.

But it may be true that, by instilling right principles of thought and action into the minds of the thousands of vouug men

and young women who ha\e come under his ])ersonal care during the past forty years. Dr. I'hilips has exerted a wider influence,

perhaps at a personal sacrifice, and has done more to better existing conditions and stinnilate human societv to a keener percep-

tion of the highest good, than he could have done in any other avenue of iniblic ser\ ice and, as he is yet in the full vigor of his
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manhood, it is earnestly hoped that he may be spared many years yet as the honored and beloved Principal of the school that

ninst seem largely his own creation and has become under his able direction such a potent factor in the educational world,

which still needs his virile and expert leadership.

\\'ali..\ce Peter Dick
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^cetina^j.
I'" v>rile this page witli a full renlizatinn that

1^, few. perhaps. Ijesides the author, will ever

read it. Some few might notice its presence

here; hut to the readers of this page, lie they

many or few, we extend our best greetings, and ho])e

that those who open this book w^ith the expectation of

being" entcrtrnnecl will in no wav be disappcpinted.

Fo those who, by their contributions to the differ-

ent departments, have made the pul)lication of this

bodk possible, we wish to acknowledge a debt of grati-

tude. They have given us not only material assistance,

l)ut encouragement as well.

Readers all, our work is in vonr hands. We pre-

sent it respectfully—hopefully, and only ask that in

formulating whatever opinion vou may pronounce

n|)on it, you will be governed by what has given yon

pleasure, rather than b\' its all too evident faults.

THE BO.\RD
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Spring llcrm 1009

Monday June 71I1 Stale Ivxaniinalidiis

Tuesday June .Xtli

Wednesday June i;lli

Su':day June jotli liaccalanreale Sermon

Wednesday. . . June 23rd Class Day Kxercises

riunsday June 24th Coniniencenient

" " Meeting of Alnnmi

Friday fune 2^111 Siiriui;- Term Closes

jpall anJ* IHIlinter XTevm 1009=1910

Monday Sept. (nh .... I'all Term Begins

Thursday .\o\-. 25th. . . .Thanksgiving

Friday Dec. 24th. . . .Christmas Holidays Begin

Monday Jan. ,V"'I-- -Students Return

Friday March i>Sth .... Winter Term Ends

Spviiio lEcvm 1 010

INIonday March 28th Spring Term Begins

Sunday June iijth Baccalaureate Sermon
Wednesday June 22nd Class Day E.xercises

Thursday June -!,V'^ Commencement

Meeting of .Vlunini

Friday June 24th Term Ends
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President—Levi G. McCauley

Albert P. Hall

John S. Mcllin

John J. Pinkerton

Alfred P. Reid

A[aksiiall S. Way
W'lLLLVM S. Windle

Boavb ot ^Trustees

©fficers ot tbc ;l!5oiu•^

Secretary—Herbert P. Wurtu

Robert S. Civw tiiriii'

J. CoMLY Hall

^OHN E. Huey

Plummer E. Jefferis

J. Howard Lumis

Levi G. McCauley

l^reasiirer—William Dowlin

Thomas W. Baldwin

T. L. Eyre

Benjamin W. Haines

Marshall S. Matlack

Edward E. Shield.;

Herbert P. Worth

Steieanl—Harry S. Johnson Matron—Sarah A. Holman



Jn iH^mnriam

ELWOOD B. GROFF

DIED MAY 1, 1909

JAMES F. LYNCH

DIED DECEMBER 28, 1909





C. H. Co^-hran, A.M., >c.D.

Elviru V. Speakman

Frances Harvey Green, A.M., Lilt.D.
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C. B. Cochran. A.M. Sc.D.

Graduate of Ann Arbor High School antl the University

of Michigan. Assistant Professor of Snrgery in Medical

Department of the University of Michigan; Fellow of the

American Association for the .Advancement of Science:

Member Franklin Institute and Society of Chemical

Industry; Microscopist and Hygienist of Pennsylvania

State Board of .Agriculture; Chemist to Philadelphia

Milk Exchange; Chemist to Dairy and Food Com-
missioner of Pennsylvania, and Instructor in Science at the

West Chester State Normal School.

Elvira Y. Speakman.

Taught in public schools nf Chester Cuunty, C<jllegiate In-

stitute, Newtown, New Jersey, Seminaries in Unionville,

Ercildoun, and Christiana, Pa. Miss Speakman came to the

\\'est Chester State Normal School in 1876 and has been con-

nected with it continuously since that time. She now holds

the position of Preceptress.

Francis Harvey Green, A.M., Litt.D.

Educated at West Chester Normal School, -.Amherst Col-

lege, and Harvard University. Teacher in Delaware and

Pennsyl\-ania. Professor of English in Juniata College,

Huntingdon, Pa. ; Head of English Department of West

Chester Normal School since i8go; Lecturer on literary,

educational, and moral subjects; President of Y. M. C. A.,

and a leader in religious life of the school; has traveled

widely in this country and in Europe ; Member of Trans-

Atlantic Society, Dickens' Fellowship, Chester, Pa., and

Chester County Historical Society ; long interested in Chil-

dren's Country \\'eek Association ijf Philadelphia; was

President of The Philosophical Society, West. Chester, Pa.



Clyde K. Ehinger, JI.IJ.

Cluirlotte N. H.inlee, Mus.B.

Esther M. Crooiiie
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Clyde E. Ehinger, M.D,

Graduate uf the High Schiml nt Keokuk, Inwa; did a

year's work at the State Uuiversity at Inwa Citv, and Iher

began the study of niecHcine at the Cliicago Homeopathic

College, from which institution he was graduated in 1880.

Dr. Ehing'er ser\-ed as physician at the Cook County Hos-

jiital. Illinois, a year and a-half following his graduation from

college and then, for a few years, devoted himself to the

practice of medicine. In 1890, he was graduated from the

.\ndcrson Normal School of Gymnastics, Brooklyn, New
\'i)rk. During the same year he organized the department

of Physical Training in the West Chester State Normal

School. Member of the National Council of the American

Physical Educational .\s.sociation ; of the Philadelphia Physi-

cal Education Society; and in 1898 was elected president of

the De])artment of Physical Education of the National Edu-

cational Association.

Charlotte N. Hardee, Mus.B.

Head of Department of Music. West Chester Slate Nor-

mal School ; Graduate of the High School and the Univer-

sity of Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Special work with Dr. B.

Erank Walters, Philadelphia, Pa.: and Vtith '["om Ward,

Syracuse, N. Y. ; Teacher of Music Cozenovia Seniinar\-

l)efore accepting the position she now holds.

Esther M. Groome

Has studied at Baltimore Normal School. ^>faryhnd In-

stitute of Art and Design, .\cademy of Eine .\rts. Philadel-

phia, Pa., and under Emil Kelt, Andre Castaigne in the

Charcoal Club of Baltimore. Cecelia Beaux. Tra\eled and
painted in Europe, and in Spain with Robert Henri. Taught
one year in Shippensburg State Nonual SJiool and in the

West Chester State Normal School since 181)4.
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Samuel C. Schmucker, A.M., Ph.D.

Graduate of Reading High .Selionl and Mulileiil)iivg

College. Received tl'ic degree of Pli.D.aiul lliai of Honora-

ble Fellow of Botany from Unixersity of Pennsylvania.

Professor of Xatural Science at Carthage College, 111. : Boys'

High ScIkihI. Reading, Pa.; Indiana State Normal School,

Tniliana, i'a. ; Professor of Biological Sciences at West

Chester State Normal School. West Chester. Pa.; Lecturer

>n Biiilngv :;t Philadelphia, Pa., Cunking .Schonl. fnr .-\nieri-

can Socictv tor E.xtension of L'niversity Teaching, at

schools, teachers' gatherings, and chautau(|uas. 'Member of

American .\ssocifitiori for the -\d\ ancemenl of Science,

.\nierican Ornithologists' Union, Pennsylvania Botanical

Society, and the National Educational .\ssociation. .Author

of ".\ Stud\' i)f Nature." Cimtriljutur of a series of papers

to"Seeiug'rhmgs(Jutdoors" and tn"Ladics' llume Jnurnal."

Foster H. Starkey, A.M.

Graduate of Mansfield State Xnrmal School,^ Harvard Wallace Peter Dick. A.M.

and Bucknell Universities. Now studying in graduate de- (iraduate of Bojwn L'ni\ersity and was there elected to

partment of the University of Pennsylvania. Teacher of |>i,j Beta Kappa. Teacher of Latin at the West Chester

Latin, Greek, and Mathematics at South Jersey Institute, State Normal School; composer of several good musical

Princeton, N. J.; Principal of High School at ^larquette, productions. Mrs. Dick occui)ied position as Lilirarian of

Michigan; Principal of High School, Sliamnkin. Pa. ; Teacher ^^]-n. \\\>s\ Chester State Normal School.

of Latin and Vice-Principal of tlie West Chester State Nor-

mal School.



Rolierl I'. Aiiilerson, A. II., Sc.D.
Adilison L. Jones, A..M,

Cora Elizabeth Everett
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Robert F. Anderson, A.M. Sc.D.

Educated in pulilic scIkmiIs nl Lancaster County ;
graduated

from West Chester State Normal School, and Villa Xova

College; taught in the public schools; for a time Head of the

English Department in the College of Commerce, Philadel-

phia. Pa.; Head of the Department of Mathematics at thi>'

school ; joint author with the late Prof. D. M. Sensenig of

the "Sensenig and Anderson series of Arithmetics."

Cora Elizabeth Everett.

( iraduated from the High School of Denver, CtA.. from

the Boston School of E.xpression. Boston. Mass. She took

special work in English Literature at \\'ellesley College, and

at Columbia, Har\-ard. and lVunsyl\;uha L'ni\ ersities.

Taught at W'ellesley College and at Worcester Academy.

Mass. ; Lasell and Howard Seminaries. ( Mass. ), and is now
teaclier of Readiuii' in this school.

Addison L. Jones, A.M.

l'rinci])al of the Model School. Graduate of the Xor-

ristown High ScIkjoI, West Chester Normal School. A.AL,

Bucknell L'niversity. Teacher in the common schools of

Montgomery County; Principal of the I'niouville liigh

School; teacher in West Chester Normal School; Supervis-

ing Principal of Schools of Conshohocken, Pa.; Princiijal of

High School of West Chester. Pa. ; and is now Superintend-

ent of the Public Schools of West Chester, holding this posi-

tion in connection with the Principalship of the Model School.

Superintendent Jones was Director of Education for Penn-

sylvania at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.



^^1'^ l^l
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Ella Augusta Johnson

Graduate Staples' Academy: College of Languages, Am-
herst, Mass.; graduate \vorl< at W'esleyan University, Mid-

dletown. Conn.; Universit\- nf Ziu'ich, Switzerland; with

Frau Dr. Hempil. and at the Klind worth Conservatory. Ber-

lin, Germany; La Sorbonne, Paris. Taught at Shorter Col-

lege, Rome, Georgia, Converse College, Spartanburg, South

Carolina. Conducts travel study classes. Head of Depart-

ment of Alodern Languages. West Chester State X'ormal

School.

Lloyd Balderston, Ph.D.

Head of the Department of Physical Science. Educated

:.t W'esttown h'riends' School and the University of Pennsyl-

vania, receiving the degree of Ph.D. in 19O-I. Has taught

at Uarnesville b'ricnds" School. Airs. Head's School of Ger-

mantown. Pa., and at the Friends' Select School of Philadel-

uhia. Since 1004 he has been a teacher of Physical Science

ui the West Chester Normal Schocil. Dr. Balderston is the

author of an elementary text-book on Physics and of "The

Evolution of the .American Flag."

Bird T. Baldwin, A.M., Ph.D.

Graduate of Swarthmore CVillege, and has attended L^ni-

\-ersityof Pennsylvania, Harvard, and Leipzig L'niversities.

He received the honor of being the Joshua Lippincott Trav-

eling l-'ellow from the University of Pennsylvania. \'ice-

Principal of Swarthmore High School ; Supervising Princi-

pal of Aloorestown Friends' School: Assistant in Psychology

and Logic at Harvard University; Assistant in Education at

Harvard Summer School ; Professor of Pedagogy and Psy-

chology at the West Chester State Normal School ; lec-

turer on Psychology and Education at Swarthmore Col-

lege ; and Lecturer on Educational Psychology at Chicago

L'niversitv.



Cliarles A. Wagner, A.M.

Norman V. Ciinit-ron, A.M. I^ytiia A. ]\Iarlin, M.E.
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Norman Y, Cameron, A. M.

Earl\' cilucatiiin in the schnuls (jf Cecil Ciiuiit\', .MarNJand.

Was grafluated from V\ aship.gton College. Maryland, in 1895

and in igoo took his A.M. degree at same institution. En-

gaged since in public and private school work in Xew Jersey,

.South Carolina, Delaware. Maryland. :ind (lie I'hiliripine

Islands. Has done wurk in the Graduate .School of the

L'niversity of l'enns)l\ania cluring (lasl four years. In-

structor in l's\cl;olog\- in West Chester Slate Xornial School.

Charles A. Wagner, A.M.

(Iraduatc of the West Chester State Xornial .School and

L'rsinus College; attending courses in Pedagogy at the Cni-

\ersilv of Pennsylvania. Supervising Principal and Super-

intendent of sclioiils of Cheltenham Township, .Moutgomer)-

C'ount\-; President of the Teachers' and Directors' .Associa-

tion: President of Principals' Association of Montgomery

County, and Instructor in Pedagogy at the West Chester

State Xornial School.

Lydia A. Martin, M.E.

Graduate of West Chester Xornial School 1S75. where she

later did. |iost graduate work in Knglish, Latin, and Mathe-

matics. Principal of Chester County Friends' School: .As-

sistant in the Model School in connection with this institu-

tion. Teacher in the Mathematical Department of West

Chester Normal School for nearly thirty years.



Smith liiirnhaiu, Pli.B., A.M.

Anna P. Esler, M.E.

Elizabeth I'. Criley, M.E.
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Smith Burnham, Ph.B, A.M.

Head (if Histiin- Uepartnient. Graduate Vicksbiirg High
ScIkhiI, Alliicin College, 1892, Michigan, with the degree of

Pli.H.: received the degree of A.M. from same college in

1897. Professor Burnham has done graduate work in His-
tory and political Science at Harvard University, the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and the University of Pennsylvania.

Teaclier in district school of Kalamazoo County, Michigan;
in tlie High School of Vicksburg, Michigan; principal of

schools of Climax, Michigan; and was Professor of History

at .\lbion College from 1892-1898. Member of .American

Historical .\s,sociation. of the National Educational .Asso-

ciation, and of the .American Academy of Political and
Social Science. Traxeled and studied abroad during the

school }-ear of 1908-1909. Head of History Department in

West Chester State Xdrnial .Schodl since 1898.

Anna P. Esler, M.E.

.Attended several private schools, and member of the first

graduating class of the West Chester State Normal School.

Teacher in Chester and Delaware Counties, Pa. :Teacher at

Jamestown, North Dakota; Teacher at .Aiken, South Caro-

lina; Teacher of Grammar at the West Chester State Nor-

mal School ; Cdunected with the work of the Y. W. C. A. of

this school.

Elizabeth F. Criiey, M.E.

Was a student at Millersville State Normal School, Pa.,

and was graduated from West Chester State Normal School
in 1877. Following this she taught in the public schools of
Chester County and in a pri\-ate school at Berwvn, Pennsylva-

nia. Was elected Principal of the Schofield Normal and In-

dustrial School at Aiken, South Carolina, which position she

held for three years. She is now an instructor in Alathe-

matics here.



Thomas K. Kelly

Isadore K. Cropsey ^lus.H,
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Helen Farquhar

Received her early education in the puhHc schools of Ash-

ley and the High School of Easton, Pa. Graduated from

the Moravian Seminary of Bethlehem. Pa. This education

was supplemented by work in the Summer School, at Mount
Gretna, Pa., and at Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y. Tauglit

successfully at the Moravian Seminary before taking up her

work as teacher of English Grammar and Composition in

this school.

Thomas E. Kelly

Studied .Manual Training under .\lfred Entwisel, of the

Central Manual Training School of Philadelphia, Pa., which

study was supplemented with extensive work along \arious

lines of Mechanical Arts. Head of Department of Manual

Training in West Chester Normal School since IQ02. In

connection with this Mr. Kellv teaches an important phase of

Manual Training in the Public Schools of West Chester, Pa.

Isadore E. Cropsey, Mus.B.

Graduate Oswego High School, N. Y., Syracuse Univer-

sity, N. Y., and the Leefsom Hill Conservatory of Music,

N. Y. Taught in Wilmington Conference Academy, Dover,

Delaware, Abington Friends' School. Instructor in Piano

in West Chester State Normal School.



Harriet H. Bal<lvvin, M.E.

Helen C. Speakniaii. A.M.

Mrs. Civile E. Eliinger
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Harriet H. Baldwin, M.E.

Graduate ^^'est Chester State Nuniial School. Teacher in

public schools of Mauch Chuuk, Pa. Instructor at West

Chester State Normal School. Traveled widely in Canada,

Europe, and ihe United States.

Helen C. Speakman, A.B.

Graduate of the \^'est Chester .State Normal Sch(iol and

the University of Michigan ; is attending- lectures at Univers-

ity of Pennsylvania and Columljia University. Teacher in

Model and Public Schools of West Chester ; Instructor in

Histor}' at the West Chester State Normal School ; meml.)er

of Phi Beta Kappa.

Mrs. Clyde E. Ehinger

Graduate .\n.derson Normal School of Gymnastics, Brook-

lyn, New York. Instructor in Physical Training' in ^^^est

Chester State Normal School.



Daviil E. Atwell Elsie Oleita Dull

EilgarJ. Williams, Peil.U.
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David E. Atwell

(iraduated from West Chester Xonnal Sch.ool in 1904; was
President "t his class. Private Secretary to Dr. G. M.
Philips from 1904 to 1908. Teacher in the Mathematical

Department of the \\ est Chester State Normal School since

igo8. Mr. .-\t\vtll has heen manager <jf the hase-ball teams

and of the baskct-hali teams since 1905.

Edgar J. Williams, Ped.B.

Efhicatetl in I'ulihc Schools of Edwardsdale, Pa.; gradu-

ate of the West Chester State Normal School, also post

graduate work here; has done special work in English at

Har\ard University and the University of Pennsylvania;

taught in I'uhHc .Schmils; instructor in h'nghsh Department

here since 1908.

Elsie Oleita Bull

Graduate Delta High School; West Chester Normal
School 1899, where she later did post graduate work. Spe-

cial work in Mathematics at University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pa. Taught at Delta Grammar School ; Assist-

ant Librarian West Chester State Normal School ; Teacher

of Mathematics at Williamson Trades School ; \\'est Chester

State Normal School since 1909. .Assistant in Department of

Matheuiatics,



Alice Cochran

Canby BaUlerston
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Walter T. Orr, A.B.

Gr;uliiate Indiana State Normal Stlniol 1Q03: Indiana

University 1908, receiving the tlegree of A.B. from tl:e lat-

ter institntion in 1009; Principal of various High Schools

throughout Indiana: Superintendent of Schools of Carthage,

Indiana ; taught during spring term of 1909 at Edinboro

State Normal School, Pennsylvania, and durmg the fall term

of 1909 at \\'est Chester State Normal School, Pa., in the

English Department.

Alice Cochran

A graduate of the High School oi Ann Arlior, Michigan,

and has done work at the Cni\-ersitv of .Michigan.

She is also a graduate of the Pierce Business College of

Philadelphia, and a student of the State Library School at

Albany, N. Y. She has been Lilirarian at the West Chester

Normal since 1895.

Canby Balderston

Educated at W'esttown h'riends' School, Pennsylvania, and

Harvard L'uiversity. Taught successfully for thirt>-tive

years in W'esttown Friends' School. Teacher of Chemistry,

\\'est Chester State Normal School 1910.



Rachel P. Jolmstoii

Frederick Reitli

Grace Deitrich McCartliv
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Rachel P. Johnston

Educated at \\'esleyan Academy, JMass., and at Dr. Sar-

geant's School for Physical Education, Camhridge, Mass.,

being a graduate of the latter. She is now an instructor of

Physical Training in this school.

Frederick Reith

Educated in the public schools of Germantown, and bv

night courses in the Pierce Business School, Spring Garden
Institute, School of Industrial Art, and Temple University,

of Philadelphia. Pa. Received his education in physical

training in Harvard Summer School of Gymnastics and the

Philadelphia Turgaminde. which society sent him as com-

petitor in gymnastic exhiliitions in Germany. Mr. Reith is

Assistant Physical Director in the West Chester State Nor-

mal School.

Grace Deitrich McCarthy

Graduate of Carthage, Mo., High School: studietl at the

University of Missouri ; Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity. Teacher in the English Departtnent of the West

Chester State Normal School 1910.



Elizal letirSykes James Harry S. Johnson

Malile Liicile Ktenan
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Mabel Lucile Keenan

Graduate west Chester Normal School HJ04, where she

did post graduate work 1910. Taught in puhHc schools of

Chester County, I'a. Assistant Librarian West Chester

State Normal Schnol.

Elizabeth Sykes James

Graduate nt Swarthmure College. Has studied at the

University of Berlin, also at the University of Goetingen.

Instructor of German in the West Chester State Normal

School.

Harry S. Johnson

Ciraduate of Pennington Seminary ; Assistant Manager

National Hotel, Ocean Grove, N. J. In the spring of 1882,

he came here as a student and the fullowing year was elected

Book-keeper ; had charge of Study Hall ; was made Steward

in 1885. Mr. Johnsnn has had several lucrative offers from

those who have knnwn his ability and general disposition.

That he is the right man for the place has been fully shown by

the manner in which lie keeps in t(.)uch with everything per-

taining to the welfare of the school. He is a director of the

West Chester Building and Loan Association, besides hold-

ing high positions in various organizations. He is a promi-

nent Mason, and is held in high esteem by all w ho know him.



R,i\in<inil Zel)le\'

Henrv G. Hocker

Jesse Paul Green
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Jesse Paul Green

Graduate of the Wilmington High School, and the ^^'est

Chester State Normal School ; Vice-President of the class of

1907 : Principal of the Atglen High School ; Head of Science

Department oi Abington Friends' School ; Secretary at West
Chester State N<jrmal School, and Teacher of Book-keeping.

Henry G. Hocker

Educated in the public schools of Wayne County: the

Damascus, Pa., High School ; Yonkers, N. Y., Evening High
School ; New York Evening Business School, and the W^est

Chester State Normal School. Appointed School Book-

keeper in 1909, and in general charge of the Book-room

since that time.

Raymond Zebley

To you, Raymond, we extentl special thanks. You favored

the editors in many ways, and we owe you a debt of grati-

tude. When cuniniiltees were to be called or messages to

be deli\ered, you were always at hand. The class, a.s a

whole, is grateful to you for your ready and efficient service

and wishes vou succecss in all vmir undertakinafs.
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Class ©fficcrs

1907—^1908

President—Russell Gangwer
Vice-President—John R. Hollinger

Recording See'y—Pauline Brosius

Corresf'onding See'y—Eva J. Cook.
Treasurer—Mary Slack

1908— 1909

President—Salxaihir U. De Pierro
I'iee-President—J. Albert Blackburn

Reeording'Sec'y—Mary V. Shillow
Corresponding See'y—Ethel C. Schwenk

Treasurer—Agnes McClure

1909— 1910

President— R. Arthur Anderson
J 'ice-President—Raymond Williams

Recording Scc'y—Sara Grube
Corresponding See'y—Eva Hewitt

Treasurer—Adelaide Burge

Colors motto
Garnet and White. "Aspire to higher things."

15ell

Ric it ga tinx, ga tanx, ga ten !

Skic it ga rinx, ga ranx, ga ren

!

Rah ru ! Rail ren !

Seniors! Seniors! 19 10!
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Elsie A. M. Ackek Edison, Pa.

Aryan

"1 lie first III glory iis the first in />/(U"r."

Elsie is a studious girl, holding her

own in every subject. She seems to

have special aptitude for German, in

which she has taken the full course
given here. From her records, it seems
that the first shall not always be last.

Elsie seems very quiet, but when one
gets acquainted with her, he learns that
she IS jolly enough.

Ji-wii; M. AuAMs. . .Summit Hill, Pa.

Moore

Recording Secretary of Moore Literary
Society

''Gentle Jennie in sunshine elad,

Tlio' thou inakest the sad heart glad."

A very merry maiden is this, with
ever a smile on her face. A very in-

dustrious maid, too, both in her class
and in her society. Jennie's aim is to
lake a course in elocution after she has
taught a few years, but this is scarcely
probable, if "actions speak louder than
words."

R. Arttiur Anderson,
Fawn Grove, Pa.

Aryan

Senior Class President

"liie man witji life upright.''

Arthur is well fitted to be our Class
President. His honor is not only fit-

ting, but also well deserved, for be-
sides being an enthusiastic class officer,

lie is a hard worker, an earnest mem-
ber of the Y. M. C. .\., a thoroughly
reliable young man in every way, an<l

one who possesses such sense of fair-

ness as to make his judgment trusted
.ind his decisions respected. He i^

popular with the fair sex. and genial
with everyone.

Im.orence E. Andrews,
Glamorgan, Va.

Moore

"Soft feace she brings wliciiez'cr she ar-
nz'cs.''

Florence has completed the Normal
lourse in two years. She came with
the reputation of being the best stu-
dent of her class at the Coudersport
lli.yh School. Although a native of
IVnnsylvania, her home is now in the
"Uld Dominion State." She is a
quiet girl, but with plenty of energy; as
may be noted by her recitations. She
1^ very fond of Latin, and expects to
take a special course in it later.
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Ann DiUKuKuw Arment,
West Chester, Pa.

Moore

"'/() l^crscvcic ill one's iliily mid be silent

is a good trait."

Aim is a West Chester girl. She
graduated from West Chester High
School last year, and has completed the

Normal School course in one year. .Al-

though she does not helieve in woman
suffrage, if she c\'cr gets a chance to

vote, she will swell the Prohibition
ballot. _A

R.\E F. rj.\i.u\\ i.\ ,. . .West Chester, Pa.

Moore

Secretary of Moore Anniversary

".-/ fair face to loot: iifoii,"

This fair maiden is one of our best.

She is faithful and painstaking in her

worU, a general favorite with all, and
a merry lass. Chemistry and Latin

.are apparently her special forte. Rae's

.greatest delinquency is her inability t'

'

a\'oid rushing to chapeU.'*).

Imogene Schell B.\li,entine,

T,n\ver Providence, Pa.

Aryan

"'Tis industry siif'f^orts us nil."

Imogene is the daughter of Rev.
Ballentine, and has been as faithful in

her religious duties here as she has

been at hoirie. "Imogenus." as she is

kni^wn to her best friends, is w'ell

equipped for work in all subjects. Be-
cause of her industry', reliabilit\', and
fine manner she holds a high place in

the opinion of all.

E. Pauline Baetol, Brandywine. Pa.

Moore

"She could be made to laugh at aiiylhiiig.''

This lassie travels back and forth

from Brandywine Summit, every day,

braving all kinds of weather. They
say that "Polly" is overfond of sleep,

but if she is, she does not show it.

She and Marjorie are great friends, and
for some unaccountable reason they
scarcely ever miss a basket-ball game.
Pauline took her part well in the Mid-
dle Year Recital.
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Helen- Oimiei.ia Bean, Lansdale, Pa.

Aryan

"Gh'C IIS our nghls. iiiakc iis ciiinil."

This jolly little suffragette, "Beany,"
is fearfully afraid of mice, and at the
sight of one of these rodents, her
"Well, I'll be jiggered," usually pre-
cedes a rapid ascent to a chair. Helen
is a great giggler, always ready tn

laugh at anything. She can sing, too,
and has taken practice work during
her course here.

I'l.llRENCE R. BeAU-MONT,
Doylestown, Pa.

Moore

"Pleasure, the noble end,
l-iir tcliieli the human ftonrrs ascend."

What have we here? .A merrv maid
Hum Bucks County, who expects to
spend a few of her years in teaching.
She is a vivacious, fun-loving, rollick-
ing girl, and is always ready for mis-
chief. "Flossy" has done very good
work here, especially in Arithmetic.

Sarah C. .West Chester, Pa,

"Her face is smiling and licr I'oice is

sweet."

Sarah is the belle (Bell) of her class,

and is a diligent student. She says
that she expects to make teaching her
life work, but her leaning seems more
toward astronomical research; for,

"Oh, Stars!" is constantly on her lips.

Ivrn M. Be.n-ja.mi.x. .

.

Aryan

. Scranton, Pa.

"luirncstness ahnie makes life eleniily."

"Oh. gracious, goodness!" we hear
Rutli exclaim, udien she is greatly sur-
prised. Our classmate had strenuous
limes in "Deutsch" class, but she came
out on top. She continualy said that
she longed for Connnencenient. But in

the meantime, other matters occupied
her attention, one of which was the mat-
ter of getting her experiments pre-
sented in time. She expects to enter
Women's College, Baltimore, ^lary-
land.
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Elizabeth S. Berger,

Blooming Glen. Pa.

Aryan

"She icon him. liciirt and hand."

Elizabeth is a Bucks County tjirl,

and a very good representative at

that. She is ciuite a favorite with all

who know her: for her disposition is

unusually happy. "Beth" has been
with us for quite a while, and thus

have we grown to know her, and to

have high regard for her. She in-

tends to teach; so she says, but her
friends think she will teach a class of

onlv one.

J,\Ni': Miller Bickel. Coatesville, Pa

Aryan

Executive Board

"Just plain Jane."

Jane is cnu- nf our classmates who
can tell us the ups and downs of the

class for the past four years. She is a

good student, and intends to continue
the good work done here by attending
some higher institution of learning.

A great girl she is, and often do we
hear her say. "I guess you know, Kid!"

i
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Charity M. Blackburn,
Spring Hope, Pa.

Moore

*/ irfiii- IS bnUl tiuii goodiu\<s iicz'cr f\\ir-

ful"

Ot tile three virtues, tlie elass of

IQIO is fortunate in having "Charity."
She is very studious and stands well in

the class; but, like the rest of us, oc-

casionally crams for examinations. She
gi^'es promise of becoming one of the

best teachers of the class; and we are
sure of her success.

J. .\i.iii;kt Bl.m KiitR.v Cessna, Pa.

Moore

Vice-President of class; Society Presi-
dent and Vice-President; Secretary of

Y. M. C. A.; Captain of Foot-Ball
Team; Business Manager of "Path-
finder"

"Comb down bis luiir, look! look! Il

sliiiids upright."

.'Mbert is one of the distinguished
members of our class. He is a hard
worker and a thoroughly reliable young
man in every sense, and one who has
not only done his school work, but has
done it very creditably. During the
year he was Dr. Balderston's assistant
in Physics. "Rusty," as he sometimts
is known, is always ready for fun,

and is genial with everyone; his eye-
are not entirely closed to the merits of

the fair sex. Here's success to all Ins

undertakings.

I I -\RENrE A. Boston,
Centre ^[nre]and, Pa.

Moore

"Pride costs us more tliall Iningcr. tliirst

and cold."

.\fter this young man had taken a

course at Beaumont High School, and
at Bloomsburg State Normal School,
he taught for se\eral years. "Bo" is

the son of a doctor, and intends to fol-

low that profession. While here he
took an active part in athletics,

playing on the class basket-ball and
base-ball teams. It is said that mid-
night feasts and other nocturnal affairs

seldom attract his attention* ?).

Eleanor L. Brii.l. .Wilmington, Del.

Moore

"77k- fairest of the fair."

We all know Eleanor to be one of
our merry classmates. Still, at times
she is very sedate and serious. "Nell" is

quite a favorite with the boys, as one
may see by careful ( ?)observation. She
is a good scholar, and because of her
having had successful experience in

teaching, she loks forward to a prom-
ising career in her chosen calling.
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Pauline K. Brosius Atglcn. Pa.

Aryan

Secretary of Junior Class; Correspond-

ing Secretary of Society; Vice-Presi-

dent of Y. W. C. A.; Delegate to

Mountain Lake Conference

"Her oz'crl'ozi.rriiig presence iiiadc yoii hcl.

It 'icculd not be idolatry to kneel."

Pauline is one of the strongest mem-
bers of our class. In all her studies

her standing can hardly be excelled.

In the Christian Association work she

is \'ery active, and her inHuence is felt

by all wlio come in contact with lier.

Most lovable and kind, Pauline is a

general faA'orite. From her career

here we are sure of her success in all

her undertakings.

Jennie M. Brown. .. .West Grove. Pa

Moore

"Ctilni Olid serene"

Jane" is one of the Senior trio ni

Room 113. One is seldom without the

other. Always reserved and quiet, we
are unable to get to know her well.

In her school work she shows herself

to be an untiring student. She aims
high and constantly stri\es.

We can easily picture her as a

faithful teacher, enjoying her work.

AliEL.MOE W. BURCE,
Fort Washington, Pa

Class Treasurer durln? Senior Year

"iriiy art liivn so silent?"

Fort Washinglon may well be proud to

claim .\delaide. She was always a good
student, and her preparatory teaching
merited such commendation tliat she

substituted for teachers in the Model
School several times, and we believe

that she will be very successful in her

own school. She went as a delegate
t'l the Y. W. C. A. convention at

-Mountain Lake Park.

M.\RC.UERITE W. BURGE,
Fort Washington, Pa.

Aryan

A Member of the Art Staff of the "Path-
finder"

"And still llicy gii:ed. and still the won-
der grew.

That one small liead eonid carry all she

knew"

"Geet" is very different from her sis-

ter in many ways, but she. too, gives

evidence of much time spent in study.

She won favor in Latin class, and
was called upon to teach it several

times. She often bubbles over with
wit. is companiona'ble, and well liked

bv all her classmates.
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Fldkexcf. Marik Burc.ess.
Lovolton, Pa,

Moore

Corresponding Secretary Moore Lit-

erary Society

/'liiffy—lluil's nil."

This coy maiden diibbs herself

"Fluff." She has long been noted for

her ability to entertain—how about it,

boys? Of course, Florence nexer even
thought of going "country clubbing."
but not long ago she was seen in the
Park on Sunday afternoon—a very
suspicious time, place, and a pretty girl.

Helen A. Burns Tamaciua, Pa.

Moore

"luuili has not aiiylliiiig lo slimo more
toir."

Helen is a very good girl now, but it

was rather a sad day for her when she

-tarted to board in the building. She
expects to go to Lehigh, and if she

does, there is no doubt but that her

wishes will be fulfilled,—that she will

^oon be "chaperoning a class of 'one' ".

We are often shocked by hearing fair,

gentle Helen say, "darn it!"

I'lSEPH S. BiTTEKWEi K, Allentown, Pa,

Moore

llic moil with the artistie teinferomeiit."

Joe," as he is commonly known, is

I very conscientious student, wh,"
iliinks of lessons first every time. In

iir Middle Year Recital, he was a

Moon" that was good to look upon.
lie was a very successful Biology
teacher at the High School, and madr
ijuite a hit with the girls. Joe's work
w .'IS always prominent in our art e.\

liibits.

JI-\RY L. C.\LDWELL. New London, Pa.

"Her eyes are saf^^hires set in sinn^'"

"Poll," who belongs to the "Mid-
dies," is certainly a clever, good-nat-
ured girl, and is generally liked by her
classmates. We don't know whether
her interest centers more in a student

at our Normal School, or in one of

the sons of State College, and only
time can decide. Mary is a good stu-

dent and is verv fond of music.
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Mauv F. C.\.MpnF.i.i Touuiida, Pa.

Moore

"In maiden mcditatioiu fancy free."

We know this lass from Towanda as
"Molly." She had a good school
preparation before coming to the
Normal School, having graduated
from the Saint Agnes and Towanda
High Schools. She liked teaching so
well that she will be glad to begin
again next year. Excuses for staying

_
from class, such as spilling ink, often
came in handv for her.

\'EIi.\ C-NMI'nELI. . Berwyn, Pa.

Aryan

"Like innsie c.n Ihc walers is tlty stocci

nn'ce to nic.''

I'his fair damsel, familiarly known as
"Vuv." says she "jnst loves" so many
]ieople and things that we fear her life-

work—matrimony—will cause her a
.threat deal of anxiety. Vera's voice is

appreciated in the town as well as at

-chool, but she was greatly vexed up'in
seeing the blazing signs

—"Men's Mass
Meeting—All Men Invited."

F.\NXV C.\ssEL Pine Grove, Pa

Aryan

Member of the Art Staff of "Pathfinder"
and of "The Amulet" Staff

"Come ami trif^ it as you go.

On tile ligiit, fantastic toe"

This lass is surely a jack-of-all-

trades. She is, first of all, a very good
student, also a musician, singer, poet,

dancer, gymnast, an artist, and an all-

round good girl. "O, my stars!" ex-
claims Fanny, as she flits around the

halls. We are proud of her in a great
many ways, but especially as a club-

swinger.

M.\RION L. ClI.\NDLEH,
Kennett Square, Pa.

Aryan

"\ods. and hccl;s, and wna'ii'ed smiles."

Marion is a very bright girl, and is

especially fond of ^lathematics. When
she agrees or disagrees with an opin-
i(in given, she nods her head at a great
rate, especiallv whtn Bayard Taylor is

being discussed. .Marion doesn't want
t'l change her name, but she may
marry and still keep it, u.dess sh . be-
comes too much fascinated with a

Fiird car.
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Alma A. Clark ParUesburt;, Pa.

Moore

^'Blushing is the color of z'irliw"

This jolly girl made many Iric-niK

at school, and at the same time did het
school work very efficiently. After
teaching two years she expects to be-

come a trained nurse. She has talent

as an elocutionist, and in Society has
frequent]}' favored us with choice selec-

tions. May she have all possible suc-

cess in her work.

\NNA E. Cloud. .. .West Chester. Pa.

Aryan

"lii'cry cloud lias u silz'ci- lining.'^

.\11 clouds are not welcome, but
.\nna is one whose approach teachers
and students alike haii with delight.

She was always happy when the time for

I'hysics or Literature arrived. We arc
are her sweet disposition will be much

iliought 111' by her pu])ils.

.\"i:.\LTE \V. CoALE.
Kennett Square. Pa.

Aryan

"lie iicz'cr yet understood her."

.\s Nealie has lived very near the
i'lace where Bayard Taylor lived and
wrote, we should expect Literature to

be her favcrite study, as indeed it is.

Before coming here she taught for a

short time, and prefers to work among
children of the primar\- grades. If

sniijinK brings success Nealie will have

Elste G. CoLCLoiT.ii Nelson. Pa.

Moore

"Fidl of iv'd Olid jollity."

From the fact that Elsie's father is a
mimster. one would e.xpect that she
would be a quiet, obedient little girl,

but if there ever has been an exception
that proves this rule, she is that excep-
tion, for rules and regulations are an
abomination unto her. She is espe-
cially fond of Drawing and shows con-
siderable talent in it.
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Ada Collins Estellville, N. J.

Aryan

'//'// iiOi^' ((//(/ ///('//, slnich siiuirtty,

stiOi^'s a st'iiiix-."

During the three years Ada lias l)eeii

here she has steadfastly kept up her
loyalty to her mother State. In her
Middle Year she tlid very good work in

Botany. She is a thorough student,
who ha.s taken time for active work in

the Y. W. C. A.

K\.\JuLi.\ Cook .\spers, Pa.

Moore

Corresponding Secretary in Junior Year,
Recording Secretary of Literary Soci-
ety, Member of "Amulet" Staff

". / iinblc tyfe of good, heroic girlliood."

Eva's parents were both teachers,
and she seems to possess a combiuati'Hi
of the good qualities of both. She did
exceptionally good work in ilathemat-
ics, though it is hard to name any
branch in which she does not e.xcei

She gave some ol her classmate-
much-neetled help in Trigonometry. i"v

which they are very grateful. With all

her studiousness, "Cookie" is no
"grind," but is as ready for a frolic .1

an\- one.

H.\.vN.\n Ck.\milI(. .Beach Haven, N. J

Aryan

Member of "Pathfinder" Staff, Recording

Secretary of Society, Secretary of Y.
W. C. A.

"luirword and frolic glee were tlnre.

The li'ill to do, tlic soul to (/(vrr."

Hannah is the jolliest student in the
school. Besides this, she is an excel-
lent student in Mathematics and does
fine work in every class. She has al-

ready established her reputation as a
teacher, but declines to say whether or
not teaching shall be her life work.
No one of the members of the present
Senior class will be missed from school
next year more than she, and no one
will carry with her more good wishes.

M.\RGL'KRITE CRISPIN,
Swedesboro, N. J.

Aryan

Recording Secretary of Society, Delegate
to Y. VV. C. A. Conference at Mountain
Lake, Md., in igcg

"J'or ihifiire iiunle her what she is,

.hid nev'C!' made aoither."

Her class may well be proud of

"Geat," for she is one of its most
talented members. At various times
.he delighted us by her acting in

plays given by the school and by
St)ciety. Before coming here, she
spent one year at Maryland College,
where she doubtless did as good work
as she did here. She is a good stu-

dent and a good friend.
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Alverxa I. Cudusr, \iidcnricd, l':i.

Aryan

".S'ji'cY/ as a friiiiro.sc."

AWevu'A is fine of the main- girls who
came here in llie fall of 1908. havins;

passed the Jmiior examinations ai

Stroiidsbnrg. She expects to teaeii.

but her chnms on hearing this will

probably use her own expression anl
say, "Wouldn't that jar you?" "Bain'
is a clever uirl, and is liked liv all.

A.\.\A E. D.wis \ndenried. I';i

Aryan

"Oil (iiic ilic iiiulid, and he 'was blest."

Anna ha^ luen lure for two years
nly, and in that short tune has done
<\cellent worUtespecially in embroider-
ing). Few Seniors have such a keen
.ippreciation of the beauties of the
< ountrj-. or have gotten more pleasure
out of their life here. We like and ad-
mire her for her jolly, fnn-lo\ing na-
11: re.

E.sTITiiR Di:.\.\isox Dauphin, Pa.

Aryan

"/ iu"-cr te;'//j iml^arlaiit air,

III i-aiiz'crsatloii {K'ciih'ar."

"Es" is a hard working Senior, who
entered this school directly from the
public schools. She is very patriotic,

and quite naturally U. S. History is

her favorite study. Who would ever
think that she served refreshments in

the "wee sma' '" hoin"s of the night, or

rode with the rest of the "Middy Club"
in a farm wagon into West Chester?

LciTTiK V. EcKM.w. . .Quarryville, Pa.

Moore

Member of Girls' Basket-ball Team

"//cr /^rank's the favorilc theme of
e-rery liiiigiie."

Lottie, better known as "Eck," is at
home in lioth the gymnasium and the
class roiuu. She is particularly fond
of .'\stronomy, and deserves credit for
explaining it to her neighbors. Lottie
looks forward with pleasure to a
rourse in --\rt. Depend on "Eck"
whenever there is a midniijln feast on
hand.
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Ni.vA I. DdRKio.N Eldred, Pa.

"Her air, her iiiiiimcrs, all i^'lio sm^' ati~

viircd."

The Eldred Higli Scliool has shown
us honor in gi\'ing us this young
woman, who was valedictorian of one
of its recent graduating classes. Nina
has a mathematical bend, and she will

doubtless find use for all her knowl-
edge in that line when she begins her
teaching in the fall. And then, too,
she will learn to be prompt, and will

have profited by the efforts of her
friends to get her to classes on time.

M.\i;gl'erite C. DoUcillEKTV,
Norristown^ Pa.

Moore

"literiuil sinishiite settles on her henii."

Marguerite is interested in music and
longs to be enrolled among the great
nuisicians of the day. She deserted
Plymouth High School for a share of

our joys- and sorrows, and we have
profited by her presence. In passing,
it might be said that she lacks any pe-
culiarities such as might be e.xpected
of one coming from Norristown.

M. Edn.\ Button,
Newtown Square, Pa

Moore

"Tlie girl with the gnrre iiuitlieiiiutieiit

Edna is the daughter of Eugene J.

Dutton. Justice of the Peace in New-
town Township, and perhaps it is the

sight of many culprits brought to jus-

tice that is responsible for the look of

an.xiety which she sometimes wears.
Perhaps it is only the dread of examin-
ations. She will teach in the fall, but
It is predicted that she will not make
of teaching a life's vocation.

EnN.\ L. Ely Brooklyn, Pa.

Aryan

"Painted many shapes and figures,

ll'onderfiil and inyslie f.gnrcs."

It is rather unusual that a girl who
knows how to wield the paint brush
-hould also excel in such things as

.Mathematics and Cheiuistry, but here
we have a case in point. Since laymen
are not able to prophesy concerning the
future of any artist, we shall not at-

tempt the impossible. Edna, how-
ever, is already famous; just send for

her recipe for fudge.
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W. Hauulli Emkev, HoiK-ybrocik, Pa.

Aryan

Member of Athletic Staff of "Path-
finder," Captain of Basket-ball Team;
Base-ball Team; Track Team; Sec-
retary Athletic Association, President
of Society, Vice-President of Society

"Well luit'c you done, and liL'c u gcnllc-

inaiu"

"Hygh" is a graduate of the Hoiicj'-

brook High School. He taught in the
West Chester High School lor his

practice teaching and was very success-
ful. Here he paid a great deal of at-

tention to athletics, which has led him
to become one of the very best all-

round athletes the school has ever pro-
duced. With all his sports he has kept
up good records in all his classes. His
friendship for one of the Senior lassies

is not denied.

Helen M,\rie Fekkee,
Parkesi^urg. Pa.

Aryan

"SJic docs not hear, she will not look,

Xor yet be hired out of her boot;."

By earnest devotion to study Helen
has won a high place in the esteem of

all who know her. She is especially

fond of her work in the English
branches, and has planned to fit herself

for teaching them by a course at col-

lege, after having gained some expe-
rience in public school work.

BiucE L. Fleming. Picture Rocks, Pa,

Aryan

Class Historian, Society Vice-President,
Treasurer Y. M. C. A., Delegate to Y.
M. C. A. Conference at East Northfield,
Mass., Staff of "Pathfinder," Society
President

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays
and confident to-morroivs.''

"Skee" came to us in the spring of

1908. After graduating from his home
high school he taught in the public
schools for some time. We have al-

ways found Fleming to be a good fel-

low and an earnest student. Occasion-
ally he has taken trips to Berwyn \.'<

see things and to take long drives ni

the country. The chemical profession
claims him. Here's wishmg him suc-
cess.

K.vTHRVN Fourest, Summit Hill, Pa.

Aryan

"You shall hear of all her mischief."

-\fter taking French at High School,
I lid lor two years here, Kathryn has
acquired a real French giggle,' which
most of us have had the pleasure of
heanng. She is fond of Latin, but
having met with such great success as
director of a certain vocal club this
.\ ear, she is rather undecided as to her
future profession.
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Ev!;ann.\ Funk Laiisdale. Pa.

Aryan

7 z.'ill be brief."

If some one were to make a ]ist of

tlie early risers of the class, doubtless
E\'eanna's name would head it. She
comes from the Lansdale High School,

and after graduating here, hopes to

teach in primary grades. A person o

her detcrminatiiin will surelv succeed

M.\RY E. G.\1!LE . Stewartstown, Pa.

Aryan

"// is di~,'iiiily llhit slirs 'u'ithin her,

iiitil:es her f^iint."

Alary regrets that illness prevented
her from graduating with the brilliant

class of 1909, but she is properly grate-
ful because she lias been adopted by
us. She . will continue her excellent
work in the art department by a course
at tlie Academw of Fine Arts. Should
iier services as instructor in Drawmg
not be in demand, she may teach Mod-
ern Languages, in which she is also
proficient.

l-'l-ORENCE E. G.\RR,

Soutli Bethlehem, Pa.

Aryan

"Friend of f'leasure, wisdom's aid."

In preparation for Br-n Mawr Col-
lege, "Floss" is taking a special course
in Latin and Physics. She came here
after spending two years at the Car-
bondale High School. "Corbit," as
Florence is often called, is very mis-
chievous, and gives her friends much
concern because of her many pranks.

Olive R. Gartox.

Aryan

-Wvoming, Del.

Corresponding Secretary of Society

"Tlte inagie of a face."

Although Olive is a girl of serious

mien, and in a measure secretive,

nevertheless she is loved by all her
classmates, because of her quiet, unas-
suming, and kind manner. She gives

promise of making a good teacher, if

we are to jud.ge her future by her suc-

cesses at this institution, both in her
academic and professional work.
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MvRTLE H. Gaventa, Rcpaiipo, N. J.

Aryan

Member of the Pedagogical Club, Record-
ing Secretary of Society

"Her brnw is hroad, aiui bluck her lioir."

Myrtle was graduated frum the High
School at Pedricktown, and she has
been able to complete the Normal
School coin-sc in two years. Y. W.
C. A. work interests Myrtle, and she
is also a faithful Society worker. She
expects to teach school, and it will

probably be in New Jersey, since that
is her home State.

Beaxche Geriiart, Quakertown, Pa,

Aryan

"Would Unit I iiiiglil ever sliidy— 'Trig'."

Blanche came to us in the fall of
igo8. and finished her Junior and Mid-
dle years in one year. She seems
to have a perfect mania for puzzling
over "Trig," problems, but her health
does not seem to be endangered by
this; for, indeed, she takes great care
of her physical needs. When sports,
such as tennis or skatnig, are in season.
Blanche is on liand and ready to par-
ticipate.

Gertrude Gibes. .. .West Chester, Pa.

"Ji'otnan is the h'sser ini:it"

Gertrude had the great honor be-
stowed upon her of having her psj'-

cholog)' notes placed on exhibition at

Harrisburg. We are proud because of
her accomplishments. Her scholar-
ship, her aptitudv' for teaching, to-

gether with her sunny disposition will

make her a power in the schoolnom.
We predict for her great success.

liE.ssiE I. Gnisnx. . . West Chester, Pa.

Moore

"She is Iter sclfe of best things the col-

leetion."

Quiet of manner and voice, this girl
shows remarkable ability. While pur-
suing her studies at the West Chester
High School she completely passed off
lier Junior and Middle year subjects
iK-re. so that in the fall of 1909 she en-
tered our Senior class. Her work here
lias done her much credit, and we are
very proud of the fact that we are able
(" call Iicr one of our classmates.
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M. Augusta Gii.l. . Coalport, Pa.

Moore

"A perfect n.mnan, nobly planned.

To warn, to eonifort, and command."

"Gussie" is one of the star "baggers"
of our class and deserves a gold medal,

for so far as can be discovered she has

never been caught. She intends to

continue her course of study at Vassar,

and in preparation for it has had to

take special Latin, in which she is very
proficient. We shall e.xpect to hear

of her triumphs as a singer in the near

future.

MvRTLE Gi\i:x Honeybrook, Pa.

Aryan

"And her face so fair
Slirrd witli her dream, as rose-leares

1^'ilh the air."

Little Myrtle, the featherweight of
iiur class, took her part well, when in

the Middle Year pla}' she became
Queen of the Fairies. Myrtle has taken
the regular three years' course with us.

She says she intends to teach for two
years, but we doubt her word. Al-
though very lively during the day,
Myrtle has been known to miss 7.45
class on account of the "sand-man's"
staying too long.

-\1.\RG.\RET GciTTSH-\LL, BoyertowH, Pa.

Aryan

"A skillfnl mistress of her art."

One of Margaret's distinguishing char-
acteristics is her ambition, as may be
seen in the diligent way in which she
studies. She is especially anxious t"

pursue a course in .Art. Although of a

\ery unassuming manner, she has nev-
ertheless shown much power, espe-
cially as an orator, the many Society
debates and orations in which she par-
ticii)ated going far to develop her as a

speaker.

Louis.x Grevell, Williamstown, N. J.

Aryan

".I little ntore sleep and a little more
.lumber."

When you first see Louisa you think,
'.My, how quiet and sedate," but when
•-he speaks she wins you. In that same
sweet winning way she drew the chil-

dren in Model School to her. "Lou''
expects to go to Vassar, and as a great
deal of her time here has been given
li> Mathematics, It may be safely pre-
dicted that she will follow the same
line of work at college, and with her
accustomed success.
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Mabel R. Gkiffitii, Coatesville, Pa-

Aryan

"Her notes arc Ion', rick, melodious,"

This fair maid I'rum Coatesville never
boarded in the school building, so that

we did not see as much of her as we
desired. She has a beautiful voice, and
her name often appeared on the Society
programs. We never cjuite understood
udiy Mabel went home every week,
although she often expressed a stroii.u

liking for "Pink,"

Eva B. GiiOFF. . Ruversford, Pa.

Aryan

"Tliy modesty'.<^ u. tondlc to thy merit."

Eva is one of tiiose quiet girls who
will pass through life without much
noise, but will undoubtedly leave her
"footprints in the sands of time." The
"powers that be" knew whom they were
liicking when they chose her as Miss
Pierce's assistant. She soon became a

great favorite with the children. Al-
though doing her share of studying,
she was ne\'er known to complain,
which is a fine trait for a prospective
li.acher.

Edn.\ L, Groome Bristol, Pa.

Moore

"Forward and frolic glee zvere there.

The zoill to do, the soul to dare.

Bristol High School claims this

funny little girl. Edna is usually in a

good humor and, needless to say, ha^
won many friends. She hopes to go to

Lasell College, and if she retains her
questioning ability to be used in the

future as in the past, we are sure of her
success.

S.^R.\ J. Gruee Raubsville, Pa.

Aryan

Secretary of Senior Class, Girls' Basket-
ball Team

"At zvhosc sight all the stars

Hide their diuiinished heads."

If you knew Sara, I'm sure you
wouldn't question the good judgment
of the Class of 1910 in choosing her as
Secretary. After graduating from the
Easton Academy. Sara taught for two
years in the public school of Delaware,
Northampton County. Evidently she
liked teaching as much as she likes

basket-ball now. Sara, during her
two years here, was especially fond of
the sciences.
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DiiRiiii; E. GiKsr. .

.

St. Peter's, Pa.

Aryan

"Xcfcr iroublc trouble till tinublc troub-

les you."

Debbie is one o( our loyal Chester
County girls, and we couldn't do with-

out her. We shouldn't be at all sur-

prised if some day we should hear of

her teaching English at Bryn Mawr, nr

Wellesley, for she had some excellent

training alon.g that line in the High
Street School.

FkAxciiS Dorothy H.muinle.
Bethlehem. Pa

Moore

Member of Pedagogical Club, "Amulet"
Staff, Girls' Basket-ball Team

"Beneath this mild exterior

There lies a deal of inisehief."

"Dnt" received her excellent Inunda-
tion at Linden Hall Seminary, Lititz.

Pa. After graduating from Linden
Hall she taught there for three years.

Doubtless this is how she acquired
such a dignified appearance; but ap-

l>earauces often deceive, for Dorothy
iiad to spend a whole week at the Glen
Mills Reform School. Although hin-

dered by ill health, she has done her
work, and has done it well.

Cn.\RLi:.s LeRov Haines,
West Chester. Pa.

Aryan

Vice-President of Aryan Society, Vice-

President of Athletic Association, Mem-
ber of Base-ball and Basket-ball teams

"Lei us baste to lieor it"

LeRoy has distinguished himself as

a student, an orator, an athlete, and best

of all, as a good fellow. He has the

"stufif" in him that comits and he uses

it well. After teaching a few years, he
will enter the University of Pennsyl-

vania, where we feel sure that he will

also win distinction.

(iuACE S. Haldeman. .. .Malvern. Pa.

Aryan

"ll'here more is meant than meets the

Grace has acquired the habit of rising

early this year, and we hope she will

contintie this good practice. She is

a graduate of the Frazer High School,
and during her two years with us, has
done excellent work in German, in

which she hopes to specialize.
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Anna M. Hall.max,
Consluihdckon, Pa

Aryan

"There is iiolliiiig III cnii dwell in such

a temple."

In addition to lier rcgnlar work,
Anna was an assistant in tlic Drawing'
Department of the West Chester Higli
School during part of lier Senior year,
bnt this added work did not prevent
lier from completing her course cretl-

itably. She is a graduate of the Ply-
mouth Friends' School. Anna is a

hard worker, sometimes becoming so
absorbed in her work that she fails to

reach the dinin.g room on schedule
time.

TiniM.\s B. H.Mii'LR, W'alnuliMirt, Pa,

Moore

Class Basket-ball and Base-ball Teams,
'Varsity Base-ball Team

"ll'lhit is tt, for goodness S(fl:e, icJiol

IS it:'"

-\tter careful observation one would
think this represented some relative of
the great Paderewiski. What a sad
mistake! Tom is just a bright, jolly,

good fellow, and a general favorite.
Having been abroad, he has probablx
.gotten more out of his work here than
most of us. In athletics he has taken
an active part, and at the same time
has done very creditable work in class.

Ruth M, H artknstine.
Pottstown, Pa,

Aryan

"Her 'whole life is a well 'writ story"

The swimming po<)l has w'itnesseil

some of Ruth's patience this year,

bnt the greatest part of her pa-

tience has worked marvelous wonders
in Mathematics. If things don't come
right. Ruth just says, "Well, by jings!"

and begins all over again. Evidently
this is an excellent plan. We feel thai

there is a bright future for Ruth in

her profession.

M-\ki;ari;t Eastiix Hawohth.
Plazleton, Pa.

7 luiz'e been in sneli n piehle."

Margaret, after graduating from the
Phillipsburg High School, spent or.e

year as a Junior and Middler at the
Indiana State Norma] School. She has
l)een a good student here, and we are
sorry not to have had her with us
longer. It is with pleasure that she
anticipates teaching, provided that she
is not recpiired to teach Mathematics.
-\utomobiling is the delight of Marga-
ret's life.
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Susie ilAniE Hi£agev,
Cochranville, Pa.

Aryan

"There ii'iw (I lass and she ivas fair."

Sue is one of the sunniest girls <iS

our class, but like the rest of us, she

has some blue days—the days are espe-

cially so when the mail brings her no
message. Sue is a graduate of the

Cochranville High School. She did

some hard work in Model School, but

some of her friends say that she .will not

make use of her good experience.

. Lehi.iihton. P.iHelen- HEiiEiti.iNr,. .

.

Moore

"Please go 'z^'ay tiiul let ine sleep."

Helen comes from a family well

known at the Normal School, and al-

though she may be last, she is by no
means the least. Since she entered

High School, "Hebe" has been a star

in Physics, her specialty being wind in-

struments. She was Miss Woodward's
assistant in Model School, and likeJ

the work so well that she decided to

teach.

M.MiEE H);nRicK. .Perkasic, P..

Aryan

"ilusie has ehaniis tit sanltie the sa-'a^e

breast.''

Mabel is one of the i|uicl niembei -

of the class. She does her work vcr\

efficiently, and has never been known
to shirk her duties. She has an apti-

tude for music, and plays the piano de-

lightfully. JIabel hopes to teach

music, and we wish her all success.

The Normal Pond seemed to have at-

traction for her, especially before

lireakfast, but her going there was not

for exercise.

.\lA!ti:i. K H Ei.XESTON. Jenkintown. Pa.

Moore

"Lively ami z'iz'aeiotts."

Did you ever hear this "Helvetian
Lady" recite Virgil? Well, really, it

does one good. She loves Latin, and
is not afraid to say so. There seems
to be some attraction for Mabel at one
of the Sunday Schools in town; she

enjoys her Sunday afternoons so much
that she usually leaves school about
half-past one and returns—later. She
IS a graduate of the Abington High
School.
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Marian E. Hench,
Sparrows Pciiiit. Md.

Aryan

"I iluittcr, chatter as 1 go."

Marian is a representative of 3J1, tlu

home of the "Noisy Bunch." Nothing
concerns iter except lier bed and this,

we are told, she arranges about thrcr
times a day. imless one of Iter chums
should very Icindly do it for her. Mar-
ian also spends much of her spare time
reading "Wilhelm Tell." She lias

taken German two years, and hopes tn

visit Germaiiv.

E. knii Hf..\iii;r.s().v.

Phoeni.xville, Pa.

Aryan

Treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.

)/ higlivr faculty than rcasoiL'^r.uii,

ihcKill 1
1

1 a h.'iri! worker for

t linstian .\ssociation, as well as a

;jood student. She was ohe of the
delegates to the V. W. C. A. conven-
tion at Mountain Lake Park in 1909.

Ruth, whoiu we call "Rufus," expects
to teach school next year, but she
iiupes some day to go to college.

Goodness," she says. "I'm so anxious
In get my diploma."'

Verna Heri! Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Aryan

"O. for a scat in sonic poetic nook.

Just hid with trees, and sparkling ii.'ith a

brook."

\'erna entered our class after tak-
ing the work of the Middle Year at

tile Bloonisburg State Normal School,
and also has in her possession a di-

ploma from the Mt. Carmel High
School. She has shown a cheerful dis-

jiositiiui and a sense of humor, al-

though it is supposed that she spends
lier s|)are time with Latin, to which
she is devoted.

Eva J. Hewitt Caiie May, N, J.

Aryan

Corresponding Secretary of Senior Class,
Aryan Orchestra

"She's a icinsonic iccc thing."

Fortune has stranded among us a
gentle, joyous, generous Jerseyite, fa-

miliarly known as "Salty." She can
translate Virgil equallv as well as she
can amuse the girls with her violin.

Eva is a graduate of the Cape May
High School, and has completed the

Normal course in two years.
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SUSIF, F. Ill-'IIIT. .Aslilcv. Pa.

Aryan

"Her very silence ipeaks In tlie l^cnf'lc."

Susie has made some famuiis Xirgil

translations this year, and is also qnite

devoted to German. She is a graduate
of Ashley High School and hopes to

teach. She is so fond of milk that no
doubt she will eventually follow her
chosen calling in some agricultural com-
munity, so that she may lie able to se-

cure bcardiny at the home of a (lair\-

man.

M,-\i)EL M. Mi(;h Pottstowu, la.

Aryan

".Isf^irc to hujlwr tilings."

As one would n.ilurally e.xpect, Mabel
graduated from her home High School,

and as soon as she came here was sent

to teach Hygiene in the West Chester
schools. Mabel, we hope thee will not

\a- Content with high, but will aspire to

biulu-r tilings.

\ .\1-\V I lo-\I.L.\.NM). .Bedford. Indiana

Aryan

Chairman of Art Committee, "Pathfinder"

"Her pencil tlre^v li'hute'er her son!

dcsit/ned."

May spent a \ear at Peddie Instituu
before entering the Normal School.

That she has artistic tendencies may be

indged from the pages of the "Pathtind-
er." After teaching a few years, she

e.xpects to specialize in drawing. She
is one of the travelers of the class and
often amuses the girls with ,Mi accounl
of her first trip to Indiana.
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Marion Hoffeckkr Pottstown. l':i.

Aryan

"Her voice is ever loz^' and szvee'. an

excellent thing in wluuiiii."

After graduating from N'orth Cov-
entry High School. Marion entered tht-

Junior and Middle Year classes at tliis

school. Completing these courses in .i

very satisfactory manner, she became a

dependable Senior, whose special prov-
ince is Mathematics. We are almost
afraid to whisper that probably a north-

ern Chester Coimty youth would not be

well pleased did he know that she
roomed on "Boys' Court."

John R. Hollingeu, Schacfferstown, Pa.

Aryan

Business Manager of "Pathfinder," Soci-

ety President, Vice-President Junior
Year, Manager Senior Basket-ball
Team

"ILvcccdln^

uniing."

l\uy sl^oheii, und per-

After graduating from the Schaeffers-
iwn High School, John taught success-

fully two }ears in the i)ublic schools of

Lel>aniin County. Since entering this

school, he has been one of the most
loyal members of the class. Much of

the success of this book is the result of

bis tireless labor. His good humor
makes him i)opular with teachers and
students alike, anil will doubtless win
f<ir bini wcll-de^erxed success.

( '. Ikicv Hi)i.M.\N Parkcrford, I^a.

Aryan

'Varsity Basket-ball Team, Gym. Team,
Track Team, Pole Vault (:o ft.

3 in.)

"Nothing is IronbU'scnnc tluif zk'c do ivil-

lingly."

Irey alwa\'s took part in schocil ac-
tivity, and esiK'cially v.as this true in

athletics. .'\t Sharpies Park he made
his highest record in the pole vault at

ID ft. 3 in. He won one of the only
two gym. N's that this school has ever
granted, and also distinguished himself
on our basket-ball team. A person see-
ing "Kid" strolling to class, would
hardly thiid; that he has much energy
in him, but he is a hard worker sonic-

linu\s. We wish him further happiness.

H.MiHiitT P. Hoi.MKs Oxford, Pa.

Aryan

"Little, bnl full of icisdoui."

This little girl, having lived for the
|iast three years in a room whose win-
dows are very near the ground, could
tell quite a few tales were she so mind-
ed. She has a good record and will

doubtless continue to do good work at

Dickinson College. Strange to say, her
mind was at times disturbed by the
alarming question of how to go un-
noticed from fourth hall to lirst at 2.30

A.M.
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Elsie A. H(«ivkk Everett. Pa.

Moore

"Oh, sleef it is a (jciillc lliiiuj.

Il'hiih Elsie loves too fondly."

Having already taught a year or two.

this Bedford County girl appreciates the

value of studiousness and obedience.

She has been an able teacher, and we
are sure her success will be redoubled in

her future teaching. At present she has

the fault of napping quite too often.

Hi-i.i. . Schellburg. Pa.

Moore

.V/;(' ohcneih her nnmlh z^'ilh wisdom,
.///(/ /// her loiigite is the Unv of eosines."

liessie has taught a short time with
Tuarked success and has completed the

r<.(|uired course at this school in two
\ ears and a spring term. Besides ex-
I elling in Mathematics, she does very
L;i)od work in Drawing and Painting.
She is one of the strongest members of

"ur class, and has the respect of every-
I ne.

P.\UUNE I.SINGER PaoH. Pa.

"She kiiozvs mure thuii she lells."

Pauline was graduated from the Panli
High School : and on entering the Nor-
mal School at once took high rank in

her classes. During her course here she
continued to reside at her hnrue in

Paoli ; and although much valuable time
was consumed in traxeling back and
forth each day. she nevertheless kept
up well in her studies, especially in

her favorite ones—Mathematics and
Drawing.

M.\RG-\RET K..\v-\N.\ur.H. West Grove. Pa.

Moore

".'I girl to all her elassimites dear."

West Grove High School has good
reason to be proud of Margaret, for she

took high rank here. Her favorite

studies are Latin and History. Pos-
sibly this love for History made her
particular about facts and gave rise to

her favorite question, "Honest, girls?"

We all admire this classmate's perse-

verance and wish her much success.
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Anna R. Keatii . . .Schaeffcrstown, Pa.

Aryan

Society Corresponding Secretary

(/ -.^i'inlr<iiis. sf^tflL--"Bro-a'ii eyes zcitli

liiuj ihtniii."

Anna will long lie rtnienihLTcd l)y Ikt

classmates liecause of her sunny dispo-

sition and the many times that she made
the occasion on which her friends

were able to spend, pleasantly, hours
that might have dragged their length

out wearily. When tne time came for

work, Anna could always be counted
on ; she stood high in her class, es]iec-

ially in Mathematics. She is a jully,

good, all around girl.

• iU'VNN KkI.I.KII . .West Chester, Pa.

Moore

"lie icds huihcr Hum any of Ins com-
.ales"

Gwynn was one that mingled but little

111 the life of the school, because of the

fact that he was a day student; how-
ever, we learned enough of him to know
liim as an earnest, capable, young man,

and one who has already formed strong

convictions on many questions that are

!ive ones of the day, notably the tem-

perance question. Gwynn expects to go
to college.

\l \nii)\ ^. Kei.lhi . Cressman, Pa

Aryan

"Tor Ihe healing of the suffering."

.Marion is a girl on whom her native

1 lucks Coiuity may look with pride. Be-
sides taking the regular course here she

devoted luuch time to Drawing and with
liood results. Although she intends to

teach for a time, she hopes to become a

trained nurse.

Al.MtKiN R. Ki:nn.\uii. . . West Grove, Fa,

Aryan

"Goodness is beanly in ils best esiate."

While completing her course at the

X'est Grove High School, Marion took
luany of the pass examinations here.

She did good w'ork and was a trust-

worthy student in every way. Quiet
though she seems to strangers, she is

nevertheless of sunny disposition and
exceedingly jolly. She associates the

chemical laboratory and .Arithmetic with

the pleasantest hours she spent here.
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Ai.Kh; R. Ki:ki\ Royersford, Pa.

Aryan

"O sli'i'/'.' it is a ycntic tliinij."

Alice R. Kern, you are a great sleeper.

How you must have revelled in the fol-

lowing lines :

The innocent
Sleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleave

of care.

The death of each dav's life, sore labor's

hath,

Balm of hurt minds, great nature's sec-

ond course.

Chief nourisher in life's feast.

Alice's air-castles rise in this fashion,
viz. : Teacher, elocutionist, traveler.

Mn.DRKD GL.\nvs Kesteb,
West Chester, Pa.

Aryan

"Lycltds Zv'crc made to di'ool^"

.Mildred moved from Dushore, Pa., in

rder that she might enjoy the advan-
tages of our school. She is interested
in primary work in teaching, and hopes
tn put into ])ractice her knowdedge of
pedagogy. Her cheery smile is a great
lilcssing in Stucl.\- Hall on dark da\ s.

Sus--\NNA .A. KiJNK Liverpool, Fa.

Moore

Vice-President Girls' Athletic Association

"/ cliattcr. clitillcr as I ijo."

So serenely does Sue continue a ca-
reer begun at a very tender age, that
it is difficult to tell where it will lead
her. Having a father who was for-
merly Associate Judge of Perry County
Courts, and a brother who is at present
Superintendent of schools in the same
county, one might snjjpose she would
show a fondness for law or pedagogy,
but she rather leans toward Literature.
Perhaps it is because she shares a birth-

day with a noted literary light of nur
age.

F.VF.LVX Knicht. . W'esttown, Pa.

Moore

Treasurer of Gir's' Athletic Association

"i'utuc alone is true nobility."

This knight has indeed won her spurs,
lieing clever in every subject and a hard
worker. So efficient has Evelyn been in

History, that she was chosen to tutor in

the subject for all of one term. Two
years at the Philadelphia High School
formed her preparatory education.
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H. Ruth Kul hi-ih Berwick, Pa.

Aryan

Secretary of Membership Committee Y.

W. C. A.

"IIci- /()i)/,-.v ,1,: aiyiic Iter rcf'Ich- :cilli

iiwdcsly"

The University of .Michigan hecknii--

invitingly from afar to this lass, and ii

is more than probable that after a few-

years of teaching, "Rnfns" will "West-
ward Ho." An active memlier of the

Y. W. C. A., Ruth with her frank, kind-
hearted ways has won many friends fi>r

herself.

Jamks Bvhdn Koontz Hedford, Pa.

Aryan
Assistant Chemistry Teacher, Winner of

First Prize Boys' Oratorical Contest,
Executive Board, Member of Pedagogi-
cal Club

"//(' zcus a Si'lioliir and a rij^c and
i/ti"d one."

Unlike the English bard. Lord Byron,
lames prefers science to poetry, and a
slnd\" of chemical changes to one of
ihythni and meter. Din'ing his Senior
\ear he was assistant to Professor Bal-
ikrston in the department of Chemistry,
and had .general supervision over tlu

*-Nperimental work of this de])artment.

1 le did his wi)rk in such a satisfactor\-

manner that he won general connncnda-
li'in from the students who worked with
liim. and the management of the school
,1^ \vetl, lie is an able man and no
ill ubl will make his mark.

Kliz.mikth .M. H. Khauss,
Henry Clay, Del.

Moore

Corresponding Secretary of Moore Literary
Society

"Little but uiighty."

Ik-nry Clay has indeed dowered this

nr,c of his daughters well, for as a re-

sult of her portion, she won several

lirizes in oratorical contests at the Du-
Pont High School, of which she is a

eraduate. Coming of Swiss parentage,
little "Betty" inherits the ability to use

the German language with some fluency.

Small as she is, she permits notlinig

to go unconquered.

RiiM.\ ln.'\ Kui'.ssLV. . . . Xew Tripoli, Pa.

Moore

"Music, sl^here deseended maid."

Fresh from the pen of Shalvespeare,

"Romeo" lives to-day in the opposite

gender, and Caliope adorns her with a

crown of laurels. She anticipates a

course at the Boston Conservatory of

Music, and as a means to this end, she

studied German. Romeo has found her

Juliet in the pages of King John.
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M.MiEi. M. Kuixi; Johnstown, Pa.

"Laui/li ami he fat."

Mallei was with us during her Senior
year only: the first two years' work of

the course she passed at the Indiana
State Normal School, after graduating
at the Johnstown High School. Maliel

is a good natured girl, and one who took

an interest in all with whum she came
in close touch.

\ IKGII. KuEIlI.kk. .Tower Citv, Del.

Aryan

"Be culm ill at-giiiiit/."

The ancient poet of a sunny southern
clime heholds his name-sake in this war-
rior maiden of the north. She. growing
wiser every day hecause of her inquisi-

ti\'eness and ever questioning voice, de-

lights in debate. "Virg" had four years'

liractice in teaching before she was
graduated from the Xormal School.

E. Ruth Krip Pottstown. Pa.

I.Ioore

Editorial Staff of "Pathfinder,"
tary Moore Literary Society,

Basket-ball Team

Secre-
Senior

•l\ the

tlicc. Ici

leords

;c all

those z^'ho hmrv
eaii fiaint

:

. lad those icho Icno^i'

-n'ords are faint."

Just as long ago a gentle maiden
gleaned among the shea\'cs of P,oaz. so

modest Ruth, the daughter of another
Xaomi, went aboiU her work so unas-
sumingly that one did not realize how
nuich she accomplished. All studies

were alike interesting to her. The fact

that she was valedictorian of her class

at East Coventry High School and
that she took a course in Special
Reading at the Xormal show that she

has talent for elocution.

I I.\/^i:l 1. wi.xiA L.\MnouN.
West Chester, Pa.

Aryan

"Art is /'OK'cr."

The artistic side of life appeals to

"Tim." who is a graduate of the West
Chester High School. She expects to

take a course at the Academy of Fine
Arts, and then to put her knowledge
and skill to practical use; she intends

to teach Drawing in the graded schools.
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John S. Lek Waymart, I'a

Aryan

"Every man's a vohintc if you knnic
how to read hull."

Like Lad_v Macbeth, John makes it liis

practice to take a stroll at midnight, al-

though this cnstom hardly springs, as

did hers, from a gnilty conscience. This
lad had an exceedingly good start on the

road toward knowledge before he en-

tered the Normal, as lie is a graduate
of both the Waymart High School and
the Waymart Xormal Institute. He
hopes to be able to take a course at Har-
vard University.

.\1ai;v llr(.ni-:s I^esher.

Mauch Chunk, I'.i

Moore

"There's not u z^'iinl hut whispers nf
thy inline."

Like most of the members of our
class, Mary expects to becoine a teacher,
but she says that she will remain such
until school teaching goes out of style.

.Mary studies hard and reaps a good
harvest, (.luce in a while she indulges
in the very strong exclamation. "( )h,

sug.-irl"

.\1 AUV F. LiCHTEN'W.M.XEK.
Fogelsville. Pa.

Aryan

"]'iiur liielcs tire lil.'e the rai-eii."

Mary is \ery fcmfl of schcio! work, and
expects to cruitinue it by taking a course
at Wheaton Seminary, Mass. She is

very fond of i\lathematics (?). "O, for

the land's sake !" is her favorite excla-

mation. She is never happier than when
spending an hour or so with Miss Bull.

I^oTTiii L.\viN-i.\ Love. X. Mehoopany, Pa.

Moore

Member of Extension Committee of

Y. W. C. A.

"Love is flie loadstone of loi'e."

Lottie is one of the tallest of our
girls. She delights in being called

"Lovie." The girls who know her say
that she is always ready to have a good
time, and she herself enjoyed the ex-
citement of "doin's in 159." Lottie en-
tered the Normal School as a Junior,
and did good ^vork here.

'
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XoKIXK M. LUSCAN,
Shenandoah, Pa

Moore

"O. Siiw yc llic liiss ;i'/" Ihc hoiiiiy blur

ecu.'

Her face is the faircsl that ever zvus

seen."

One might mistake Norine for a

Scotch lassie, but she isn't. We know
her as "Pete," and you'll all agree that

she is one of the class favorites. She
surprises us sometimes by saying "Darn
it!" but expressions like that are con-

tagious, even among room-mates. Xor-
ine is fond of teaching and expects to

follow the profession.

Ax.VA Y. MiCr.AiN F.aston. Pa.

Moore

.V/(t' needs no eitlotjv—she s^ciihs for
herself."

Anna's favorite exclamatitm is "Stars,"

which is quite appropriate, since she ex-

pects to take a course in sciences at the

L'niversity of Pennsylvania. Anna is a

cnud student; she does well in all her

classes, especially in Physics. She is lit-

erary in her tastes and always rejoiced

ulien we had lectures.

M. Agnes MrCi.L'Ri:. . . .Qnarryville, Pa.

Moore

Middle Year Class Treasurer, Member of

"Amulet" Staff

"She zi'ith oil the charm of zooiiioii.

She li'ith all the breadth of man."

Agnes, whom we know as "Micky,"
swears allegiance to the "Middies." She
is bright and winsome, and never loses

her temper. Like most of us, Agnes
expects to teach school. Before coming
here she was graduated at the Quarry-

ville High School.

LoRKTT.'\ McCoRMiCK, West Chester, Pa.

Moore

Member of "Amulet" Staff

"Her exes' dork charm, 'ticcrc 'eaia to

lell."

Loretta entered our class as a Middler
the year after she was graduated from
the West Chester High School. She is

ipiite fond of work and expects to

tc.icli. Loretta's name may appear
among .American poetesses, for she

made a good beginning by writing the

class poem at High School. She is one

of the best students in the class of 1910,

especially in Mathematical subjects.
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Katherixe Cecelia MiDeumott.
Wayne, P;i.

"Slw iiccJs 110 t'liliK/v—she sf^caL'S jar

licrsclf."

Katlicrine is a graduate of the Wayne
High School. She took the full three

years' course at the Normal and will

probahly follow the profession of teach-

ing. She was always dilgent, and an
earnest worker, so we are sure that she

will he successful in what she under-

takes.
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Lurv M. MiQuAiTE,
Klein feltcrsvillc, P.i

Aryan

"Hozv should I zvrile z^'luil yon i/r

serve of /raise:'"

This charming girl from Lebanci

County is a graduate of the Schaeffcr-

town High School. In addition to hn
High School and Xormal Schni'l

courses, she did work at Albright Col

lege. Lucy is very studious, and sli.

may well feel that what she has acconi

plishcd is a credit to her. Always
faithful in the performance of her

duties, she won a place amon.g the

foremost of her class not only in schol-

arship, but in the esteem of classmates

and teachers as well. The school dis-

trict is fortunate that numbers her

among its teachers.

\\'irjj.\.\i J. .M.\rC\RTEK. Xorwood. Pa,

Aryan

Member cf the Gym. Te^m

"11 hill iiicaiis lliis I'assioiuile iliscoiirse.

This l^croi'itiioii zcilli such cii'iUiiislaiu c."

"Ijilly." a graduate of the Xorwood
High School, expects, on accoimt of his

great oratorical powers, to take a pre-

paratory law course at Haverford. lie

is quite a traveller, as Dr. Green takes

him as a companion on many of his

trips. In his studies, he is a good all-

around boy. and if his "driving friends"

do not take too much of his time, we
shall expect to htar line things of him.

Elsie M.^cc.mje. .Glenolden. Pa.

Aryan

"Love iiic Utile, luvc nw long."

"Els" is a kind and generous girl.

recognized on the Xfjrmal halls by her

heart\' and cheery laugh. She is another

member of the class of igio that exam-
plifies the strong mind and strong body,

and that this combination is a brief, but

complete description of a happy stale.

.\I.\uioN A. M.ACL.w Olyphant. Pa.

Moore

"//ii/'/'.v iind i/cy. she loils azcny."

.M.-irion became our classmate in the

fall of igoS, completing the Junior and
.Middle years in one year. Her good
work was manifest through all her

course here. She is usually full of fun

and in for a good time. So greatly was
she admired by a certain one of the male
sex that she always took him with her

as a chaperon ( ?) on her country walks.

Her friends wonder how long she will

leach.
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Isaac J. MacChli.lim Unxaiui, l)tl.

Moore

Member of the Gym. Team, Class
Basket-ball Team

hiisl;. iK'oluil alts"So ijcnilc. yd
sivcct :

So fit to /'niltic III a laity's feel."

Probably it will not be many years In-

fore we shall be able to call "licty," Dr.
MacCollum. for he contemplates taking
a course at Jefferson Mctlical College,

lie is always busy with good earnest
work, but he is ever thinking of "happy
good times." He has always taken an
active part in athletics and has won in-

dividual honors, succeeding in lircaking

the record for the mpe clini'i al the in-

terclass meet of igio.

I.viiiA I'ni.k .\Iautin-. West Chester, I^a.

Moore

"One (if fcK' xcorils is llic best.

This young woman, namesake of one
'if the Normal's most respected and elili-

rient teachers, possesses some of the lat-

trr's characteristics; for especially was
^he known as one of the unassimiin,!J

members of lier class, yet as a faithful

worker who stoful well.

\\\A 11. .\l .Emile. Pa

Moore

Secretary of Athlet'c Association, C_p-
tain of Basket-ball Team, Correspond-
ing Secretary of Society

-/ iieiiei'iiiis

miHit."

ml is Siiiisliine to

.\nna is the female athlete of the class

of iQio. She won a silver cup at the

girls' Inter-Class Meet of 1909, and ex-
pects to continue work in athletics liy

taking a course in physical training.

Everything that .Anna does shows great

energy and untiring efforts.

l-',iiirii .\li:c;.\i<i;i:i
. I lorsham. Pa.

Aryan

Corresponding Secretary of Y. \V. C. A.,

Delegate to Mountain Lake Confer-
ence

"// /.( i!S/>iiiiliiiii that ciiiiiits. not rcoli-

Ziition"

iLililh will long lie remembered among
the members of the Y. \\ . C. A. of the
Xormal as one of the Association's most
earnest workers. Her worth received
recognition when she was sent as one
of the organization's delegates to the
Conference held at Mountain Lake Park,
Md.. during the summer of 1909. Her
k-ind fiisposition and helpfulness have
alre;Mi\- won for lu-r ;i host ol" friends.
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Hattik S. Mkn'iiekhm-I-. Thuniton, l';i

"Look for sfiril in Iter eyes.

And joy in her iiir."

Hattie belongs to that group of 0111

members who do things—who do them
well and in the most unassuming way.

She took high rank in her studies and
was always spoken of as one of the best

and most reliable girls in the class.

HkLIC-N .\. MlLLICU. . . Phceni.xN ille. Pa.

Aryan

Chairman of Devotional Committee
Y. W. C. A.

"Site sits hifili ill nil llie I'evfle's liear's."

Helen's preparatory work w-as done in

IJK- Phtcni.wille High School. She com-
pleted the Normal course in a creditable

manner and promises to make a success-

ful teacher. Unlike Helen of Troy, our

Helen, known as "Ham," is not "divinely

tall," although she has received a large

share of this ancient maiden's determi-

nation.

Ct..\r.\ E. Movfk Lykeus, Pa.

Aryan

Member of Pedagogical Club, Cabinet of

Y. W. C. A.

"Knoii'le<t(ie is /yower."

This tall, dignified maiden stands as

one of the foremost in the class. She

has a love for Mathematics, and in

Mathematics her light seems to shine.

Clara taught for several years before

joining the class of 1910, and was con-

tinually in demand as a substitute teach-

er during her Senior year. She is quite

a "kidder," and is very fond of an argu-

ment.

.\l.\nv S. MovKU Lansdale, Pa.

Aryan

"As merry ns the day is lontj."

The quotation well applies to this

light-hearted, jovial member of the class

.if 1910. She has her serious moments,
however, and during class periods could

always get down to earnest work. She

is a generous, kind-hearted girl—one

whose disposition will surely endear her

to her pupils.
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Harky C. -MovicR. . .Schafferstown, Pa.

ARYAN.

Editor-in-Chief of the "Pathfinder,"
President of the Aryan Society, Dele-
gate to the Y. M. C. A. Conference at

East Northfield, Mass., igog.

"All ol^cii counlciiciice bill closed llioiiglils."

Harry C. Moyer: lH yuur untiring
eflforts and your ability, this publication
is a testimonial. Your preparation at

the Schafferstown High School and your
fondness for study were what made it

possible for you to carry through suc-
cessfully the burden imposed by us. and
at the same time complete the Normal
School course with credit. You carry
with you in whatever field of activity

you enter the gratitude and best wishes
of the members of the class of igio.

S.MiJK Mi-LL.MiEY. .. .Slienandoah, Pa.

Moore

"flu-y zci-rc flozccrs uf spring."

Sadie is a graduate of the Shenandoah
High School. She did good work
throughout the two years that she was
a student at the Normal. Fun loving
and care free, though she seemed, and
generally was, nevertheless her work
nad tirst claim upon her time. She is

one of our promising members.

'^Mjii: K. MussEi.M.\N. . . .Perkasie, P.i

Aryan

"Bill i7i/y mill fliiy differ in ditinily
"

Sadie "takis the cup" for being tin

Mllest girl in the Senior class. She ha-
i great amount of will power and de
termination. One queer thing about
Sadie is that she receives piles of letters

and yet never writes any. The Y. W. C.
.\. has been aided greatly in its work by
this yonn.g woman, and we may think of
her as a future missionary in some for-

eign countrv.

Cl.U)-\ B. Nee[.. .Tacony, Pa.

Aryan

"t (line, knit liands. and beat llic ground
In light fantastic round."

Clara started on the road to becoming
another Sarah Bernhardt when, on tak-
ing up her Senior work, she substituted
French for Mathematics. Prior to en-
tering the Normal she pursued a
course at the Philadelphia High
School. She contemplates taking a
college course.
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JIauiii; E. XniiLi:. .Calkins.

Moore

"Better be not at all than mil In i>le

It stems strange that lliu lirain of iliis

little red-cheeked maiden can huld all

the knowledge she possesses. Mande is

a very conscientious and reliable girl, so

that she was frequenth' called on to

play the part of chaperon. By doing

little acts of kindness for her classmates

she found anil holds a warm place in the

hearts of all.

C. Esther Xoli PleasaiU Gap, I'a.

Moore

".-1 ^v'isc and ijniet niaiil."

"Nellie," after a year at the Lock
Haven Normal, realized the superiority

of West Chester and came here to com-
plete her course. Her favorite study is

German, and one of her highest hopes
is that some time she may be able to

specialize in it at an institution of the

standing of the Woman's College ai

Baltimore.

I'l.oRENCE E. Norton.
Clark's Summit, Pa.

Aryan

" Lhteonscious of it you wear the

ci'oicii. of yaiitli and beauty and fan-

re n own."

"Flossie" is a merry, bright-eyed lass,

always ready to laugh if some one else

begins. She is a graduate of South .\b-

bington High School and was valedic-

jtorian of her class. A two years' course

iat the Normal coiuplcted her prepara-

tion for her chosen profession—teach-

ing. History is her favorite study, al-

though no branch is distasteful to her.

Ei.i.,\ L. XUTT. .West Chester. Pa.

Aryan

".hid her inodesl manner and graeeful

air

.S'/i()ii' her as i/ood ».« .«'ii' is fair."

Ella is the girl who always thinks she

knows nothing, but we have learned

that this is not the truth. She is a grad-

uate of the West Chester High School

and one of our strongest students. On
her the Muse of Matheiuatics has cer-

t.iinly siTiiled. "Jack" seems to be her

favorite name.
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Elizabeth L. O'Buva.n. Uniontown. Pa.

Aryan
Executive Board

".-/.? merry ax tlic ilay is long."

The qiKitation well applies to this rtax-

cn-haired, jovial lass; for no matter
when yon see her a smile greets you.
One of "Betty's" greatest accomplish-
ments is to render the most fluent His-
tory recitations imaginable. She has
done a considerable amount of tutoring
in this subject, and her pupils ha\'e done
her credit. She expects to go to the
University of Michigan, and we shall

Idcil; forward to hearirg great things of
hir.

Makv C. O'CoNNELi \vondaIe. I'a,

Moore

"Sileiirc is more i-lmiueiil Hum wnnls."

One peculiar habit of Mary's is that
she is always ripping and mending. But
peculiarities aside, her open, genial man-
ner won for her a host of friends. An
excellent student she always was, and
her hard work brought her good re-
sults, especially in History: but she
stood well in all branches of her ciuu'se

CnESTi;r< C- O'.Veai Iiverett, I'a.

Moore
Sa;iety President

.1 III: :r\' iiu li of him."

Chester is one of our Bedford County
boys. He made a great reputatitin for
himself in his society debates, and his

work in Mathematics merits special com-
mendation. He taught successfully for
three years before'coming here: and his

work in the .Model School won much
praise. Chester is one of those quiet,

unassuming fellows that say little, but
when they speak, say something worth
while.

Jow C. O'Xkii.i. . . .Great Bend, Pa.

Moore

".S7/C smiles the rchole yeor rniiiid."

"Jocko." although a delightful maiden,
IS not quite so frolicsome as her nick-
name would suggest. She has already
played the part of a dignified school-
mistress for two yrars prior to her join-
iml; us. She is a graduate of Laurel Hill

\cademy and finished the work required
here in but two years. "Jo, ' as clever
and sunny as R'fiss Alcott's "JOi" 's es-

I
eciallv bright in Mathematics.
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Eva a. Palmick Camptowii, Pa.

Aryan

"/ Juiil a il renin. a'/f/V// :ct!S not all a

ilreaiii."

Prior to becoming a menil)er of the

class of IQIO, Eva liatl taught with mark-
ed success, On enrolling as a Xormalite
she soon convinced her classmates that

she had two chief ends in view, the one
hard work, tlie other the advancement
of the Y. W. C. A. interests. We were
quite a little snrprised, however, to hear
that she had won a Marathon on her

hall. Never mind. Eva. it is the people
that studv and dream that win success.

\'iR(;ixiA Palmi:u. . r.arneston. Pa.

Moore

"Thon alt no tircaliwr."

\'irginia came tu us after some years
of teaching in the public schools and she

has continually sliown a capacity for

hard study and efficient work. She will

devote her future to primary work in

leaching. She favors the Republican
party and /advocates w-oman suffrage,

but that dbes not mean that she is a

.nffruijette.

\. Maiick Parry. Huntingdon \'alle\. Fa,

Aryan

"All we ask is to he let alone."

"Midget" scarce seems the name for

this independent lass, because her own
affairs are not everybody's. Vergil holds

the reins of Madge's intellectual abil-

ity, but her heart roves o\-er the

seas. She does her best wnrk in tlie

languages. Latin and German.

MaKV Blit<TULF.T PaSS.MORE.
Miintchauin. Del.

Moore

"/ iiei'ei' sit down 'witli n tear or fro;cn,

lint ! fuuiJIe my oteii eanoe."

To catch a glimpse of Mary is an in-

spiration, even on "blue Monda\"." To
say what subject is her favorite or in

which she excels w^ould recpiire an ex-
amination into her standing in all the

branches, for she is good in them all.

.\lthough at home in Delaware, the air

of Pennsylvania agrees with her \ery

well. When she begins her work of

teaching next year. Mary will take with

her the best wishes of her classmates.
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Arthi'h C. Patterson,
Haddon I Ui.ijlUs, X. J.

Aryan

Record in Mile Run, Track Team, Society
Orchestra

".-/ scliooliimsfcr ouehi to Ihivc skill in

ntiisic. iir 1 7couUt not rct/urd hitn."

Artlnir will long he rfniin)l>en.il tor
bis display ot aliilit\' in the nuisical pro-
grammes of both Society and School.
He was active in athletics and in all the
varied enterprises connected with school
life. He contemplates taking a conrse
at the University of Pennsylvania, bnt
will lirst teach for a time.

Bi:i<TiiA E. Pr.insDN. .Phoenixville. Pa.

Moore

"hi licr iliily I'nniij^l ,tl czvry lull."

licrtha wonld not object if the onl\

sul>jects to be studied were German and
History, bnt to secure good all around
development she deyotes herself faith-

fully to all of her studies. She works
quietly, and were it not for the sun.shine

of her smile, she might not have been
noticed as she jiassed along the hulls.

She will carry into her schoolroom a

gentle and inspiring helpfulness.

-\l- F.iiiTii T. Peters. .. .Guernsey, I':i

Aryan

Member of Editorial Staff of "Path-
finder," Corresponding Secretary of

Society

"She sils high in all the f^eof^le's liettrts."

On completing her Senior year it was
generally recognized among students and
members of the Faculty alike, that

I'.dith's scholarship ga\'e her rank
.inujng the school's foremost gradu-
ates; she -Stands a living testimony
tn the worth of her .\lma Mater. This
little "Quaker lady" successfully masked
.1 lot of fun under a decorous counten-
.luce, anil (juietl\' pointed out to her
cl.'issmates the p;ith to success and fame.

.Mars P. Pf.ttii;rew Olyphant, Pa.

Moore

"/ iiiii^t invent iintl wiite."

-\s a literary genius, "Binks" will

^ome time make her mark, for she has
exceptional ability in the art of compo-
sition. Fond as she i.s of out-door exer-
cise, she does not care for morning
breezes and prefers another nap to

Ijreakfast. Mary has an excellent
memory, which aided her in all her

studies. She is especially fond of Lit-

erature and Historv.
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Irma Phflips .Glen Moore, Fa.

Aryan

"St^eech is great, silence is greater."

Quiet, unassuniiiig. and gentle though
she is, Irma ne\'ertheless possesses such
resourcefulness and ability, such power
to do things just right, that she soon
von recognition as one of the best mem-
bers of our class. Her work was al-

ways characterized by neatness and ^y^

tern. She is in e\'erv sense an effeminate

girl.

liMTH II. Phii-I'S Blue r>ell. Pa.

Moore

.S'/rf/" Ti'/// l>jiiig tlie

> x number."
liretniis in siur-

To Edith "silence is golden," although
Ihe nature of her thoughts is suggested
by her cheery smile. Perchance some
<la\', this perse\ering damsel may l.)e

knighted for her excellency as was her
progenitor, Sir William. She never
cared to roam abroad before breakfast,

but spent her morning hours in sweet
1 1 reams.

Elsie D. Pu.vul Churchville, Pa.

Aryan

"Talk nut itfw'.isleil ajjeetion .affection

aCt'cr was i\.'astetl."

There are two things in which Elsie

shows great interest. Mathematics and
Irish names. Since her father is a Bucks
Count\' merchant, she may hnd use for

the hrst named, but what good will

come of the last? She has most suc-

cessfully demonstrated to her class the

fact that clear and bi.gical thought is

not monopolized by the masculine mind.

Jlihx W". QriMiiv P.erw\-n, Pa.

Aryan

"/ an} x-ery fond of llic conif^any of
laiiies."

"Jack" is a graduate of the Berwyn
High School, and on entering the Nor-
mal had completed the work of the
P'reshman year at the University of
Pennsylvania, where he will take the
electrical engineering course. He found
life at school very agreeable and per-

haps the one cloud on his hrirlzon "as
the fact that his sister belongs to the

Moore Society. He is fond of his teach-

ers, but thinks them rather unkind in

the matter of examination-.
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Sara C. Qiimhv Bcrwyii, Pa.

Moore

"And
tcacii."

'Jadlv Zi'oiild she Icani and gladlv

-\ltliimy;h llie twin sister of Jnhn
Quimby, Sara is the very opposite uf

him in many respects—notably in her
Society afiiliations. in the course she

pursued, and in her intention to devote
her bfe to teaching. Like her brother,

she hopes to be able to take a course at

the University of Pennsylvania to fit

herself for her chosen calling.

I Iknrietta Ray Darby, Pa.

"My book and licurt

Shall never pari."

Henrietta gave close attention to all

her work, but confesses to a tender feel-

ing for Mathematics and the Languages.
She is a meinber of our much-prized
collection of high school valedictorians,

having won that honor at the Darby
High School.

\i;iiuu M. Reeves,

28 Evergreen St., 1 larrisburg. Pa.

Moore

Vice-President of Moore Literary Society

"rhysiriiins mend or end its."

-Arthur took the full three years' reg-

ular course ,it the Normal School, and
has thus laid a good foundation for any
kind of work that he wishes to follow.

It seems to be his intention to study

medicine, though it is probable that he

will first teach for a time. He is a

quiet, earnest worker that the class

hopes will give good account of him-
self by the time it assembles for it'-

tenth reunion.

Makv Ki.izarkth Rufsxvder,
Glenside, Pa.

Moore

"She uilered rhyme and rca.^on."

Mary is |iroud of the fact that she is

a graduate of the Cheltenham High
School, and strives always to bring

glory to it. She is one of the most
active members of our class. She ex-

pects to teach.
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Bl.ANtHK ElIZAIIETH RoSS,
r'liiladrlphi:i, Pa.

Moore

Member of Senior Basket-ball Team

"ll'hy did her l^nrcnls send her hi

school
.'"

Blanche expects to take a course in

the Woman's College, at Baltimore, Md.

:

hence, in addition to the regular work
at the Xormal she carried several extra

branches. Her greatest strength seemed
to he in langnages. Blanche's chief per-

sonal characteristic is her tendency
toward day dreaming, and in her dreams
many and fantastic were the castles she

bnilt.

r,i;nTH.\ Matii.iia IviTir. Bethlehem, Pa.

Moore

"Thou yh'cst Ihy Ihoinihls no tongue."

Before ever the chanticleer gives his

morning call. Bertha is up and about,

performing her duties. She is a graduate
of the Bethlehem High School. At the

Normal she did her best work in Litera-

ture and Mathematics. Housekeeping ].

so distasteful to "Betty" that she has
chosen teaching as her life work.

Thomas F. Schaaf C.len .MilK, Pa.

Aryan

'Varsity Basket-ball Team

'(,<!(/ bless the inuii who first invented
slcef."

"Tom" was one of the study hall boys,

hence we did not become so well ac-

C|uainted with his good qualities and his

failings. We did learn, however, that

he is a good basket-ball player antl that

his disposition is all right. He was
ne\cr guilty of working too hard. Per-
h.-ips that is what macle him a favorite

with all the boys and some of the girls.

Margaret E. Schowers.
Fort Washingti

Moore

Pa.

Secretary of Moore Literary Society

"Her skin is soft, her face is fair,

.ind she lias 'very pretty hair."

Margaret was a diligent student and
took ranks among the foremost in her
class in practically all her studies. \'o

one of our niembeVs was characterized
by more gentleness, and more of the

spirit of helpfulness. During the last

two years of her course she played on
the class basket-ball team and was
recognized as a good athlete.
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Matilda Siii«ai!E Frceland. Pa.

Moore

"Coiisiiicr that I liihtirril not jor my-
self only, bill for all lliciii Hint seek

Iciirtiiin/."

"Tillie" is preparing to be a good
"school ma'am," and her excellence in

recitations gives promise that she will

reach the goal. She linds pleasure and
recreation in her violin as well as in the

"sleep of the just." For hard work and
cheerfulness she stands supreme.

Kthel E. Schwenk,
.S4Q Stravvbridge St., Norristown. Pa.

Moore

Corresponding Secretary of Class, Middle
Year

"Hciiuly and i-irlnc

'Hind llii'i'.'

shine forez'er

Uuring the time that Ethel was at the

Xormal she mastered more than the

prescribed course ; she learned the art

of sociability, and of adapting herself

to every person and occasion. She
"never puts off till to-morrow what she

can do to-day," but goes at her tasks

with noticealiie vigor. Like the daugh-
ters of .Xeptune, Ethel delights in the

water, and especially in canoeing.

RfTH SF,.\HINn. .Glen side. Pa.

Aryan

Member of "Amulet" Staff

"She sils hiiih in all the peuflc's hcarls."

Ruth was always a diligent worker
and a most linal classmate. On account
of her capability and high standing she

was often asked to conduct classes dur-

ing the absence of teachers. She won
second place in the Girls' Oratorical

Contest in the .Aryan Society in 1910.

She is a companionable girl and soon
endears herself to her associates.

Minnie B. Sellers, Kennett Sc|uare, Pa.

Aryan

"Of manners gentle, of ajfections mild."

We were glad to ha\'e associated with
n^ as classmate one who came back and
fiirth every day from her home in Ken-
nett Square. It helped to keep ever

present with us the memory of the poet

of Cedarcroft. Minnie is well ecpiipped

for the teaching profession, for in ad-

dition to taking the regular Normal
cciurse, she is a graduate of the West
( luster High School.
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Cath.sri.m-; T. Sharpless,
West Chester, Pa.

Moore

"L'liCdsy lie I he heatis of all that rule.

His ii.'Oist of all i^'hose kiiigitoiii is a

school."

"Katrine" came to us after completing

the course at the West Chester High
School. During her Senior year at the

Normal she did substitute teaching, and
looks forward with pleasure to real

work in the profession. The rapidity

with which she does her work is the

wimder of all her friends.

Elizabkth Shf.i.lim^ \llentnwn, Pa.

Moore

Art Staff of "Pathfinder"

"Iter ilnlv. hi -<cake the soul by tender

slrake of art."

I'rerch has enticed dainty Bessie's

heart from her native language, and af-

ter a two-year's course in it, she has

acquired remarkable fluency in its use.

Xot only does she excel in the use of

the Parisian tongue, but she also has

exceptional artistic ability. The Allen-

town High School may well observe the

wr.rk of this one of its graduates with

iiride.

Mary Victoria Euzaid-th Shii.i.ovv,

Marietta. Pa.

Aryan

Class Secretary During Middle Year

"Her voice i.; music—call il wells' />»/>-

hiiny. the birds' zcurble."

We cannot trace the lineage ot this

daughter of the "Garden County,"
for she says she "just grew, like

Topsy." Mary expects to teach

school, and we think she will be

successful, for she displayed skill

m the Arithmetic class in teaching a

trial lesson. We all love to hear her

sing. She has a good voice, and has

frequently favored her society and llu-

school with choice selections.

Wiij.iAM J. Shiiki: Minersville, Pa.

Moore

President of Moore Literary Society,

President of Athletic Association, Cap-
tain of Base-ball Team, 'Varsity Bas-
ket-ball Team

"The mail of thoughl strikes deefest

I nd stril,-es stifest."

William is one of the hardest workers
in our class. He never shirked his duties

and aside from his regular lessons did

quite an amount of extra w"ork. He
was one of the best debaters in his

Suciety. the members of which were
l>roud to have him for their President.

William is very fond of athletics, and
be is one of the best of our boys in that

line. Besides base-ball and basket-ball,

he indulges in man\' other sports.
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Dkli.a C. Showalteh.. . Plia-nixville. Pa.

Moore

"TliciL- is no difUcidly—lu 'Jicr' wlin

zcills."

Delia studied with us for three years,

and we never knew her to shirk a duty.

She was always prepared for recita-

tions, and is especially fond of German.
She isn't a very rapid walker, liut al-

ways managed to get to classes on time.

She thinks she will like teaching, and
we are sure she will be successful.

I'lorknck Watson Slack,
Forest Grove, I'a

Aryan

"JIci' hair is Itiwiiy ti'itli tfold."

"Flossie" says that she is known as

I he "stately and reserved" girl with
auburn hair, and she adds, "They don't

know me." She won first place in the

Girls' Oratorical Contest in the Aryan
Societ\' in 19C9.

.M.\RV L. Slack Forest Grove. Pa.

Aryan

Class Treasurer Junior Year

"Good gootis often come in smnll

l^iickages."

Mary was always very faithful both
to her class and her society, and w'e

always felt sure of a good recitation

uhen she was called upon. Mary e.x-

pects to teach, and in connection with
her teaching, she hopes to take special

work at the University of Pennsylvani.a.

A chosen few knou^ Mary as "Polly."

-A.N.N'A Mauel Slichter.
Honey Brook. Pa.

Moore

"Such horniony in motion, s/^cech, and
air."

Mabel began work here as a Senior,

liaving completed the previous part of

tile covtrse at Kutztown Normal School.
She is a farmer's daughter, but since

her arrival in Honey Brook she has
lieen quite a society belle in that city.

We believe that she w-ill make a credit-

aide showing for the class of 1910, so

far as the teaching work is concerned,
for she hafl been cpiite a success in the

profession before coming to us.
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Bertha P. Smehlev Uwchland, Pa.

Moore

Member of "Amulet" Staff

Moilcsty. Iliy uaiiic is Bertha."

Did you ever hear Bertha nick-named

"Snied?" She is a girl to be proud of,

and we are sure that she will make a

splendid teacher. Perhaps she is strong-

est in Mathematics and Physics, al-

though she is not lackmg in a knowl-

edge of any subject that she has studied.

Bertha hopes to take a course at the

University of Michigan. She is a

member that the class of 1910 expects

to hear good things of before long.

Christine Smith Duluth, Minn.

Moore

"Innocence is dlz^'uys tinsnspiciuits."

Christine hails from the wooly West.
She joined the class of 1910 during the

latter part of its Middle year. During
the time that she was a member her

work was characterized by earnestness

and strength. She completes success-

fuUv whatever she undertakes.

Walter H. Smith Malvern. Pa.

Moore

"Tlie Sniilh. a iniijhiy man is lie.'

Walter joined our ranks as a Middler,

and like many bearing his name, he is

known as "Smitty." He often amused
us in Literature class by napping, but he
always seemed wide enough awake to

answer when called on. He always had
a good answer ready in General History
class, and indeed, he seldom failed in

anything.

Marguerite Souder. .Tamaqua, Pa.

Moore

".S7;c most frez-ails, zi'Iio nobly dares."

Marguerite is a graduate of the Ta-
mariua High School, and entered our
class as a Junior Middler. She says that

she never gets "cases," but how is it that

she had a Lehigh pennant in her room?
Marguerite is very fond of studying,

and she always knew her lessons. She
e.xpects to teach, and is quite anxious
to begin that work.
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Eva Cathekink Stkckkh. .Mt. L'arnitl. Pa

Moore

"/)/ her cheek a delicnle diiii/'le.

/)'v Cii/'id's own finyer iiiif'rc.sseil."

"Ted" is a great girl and amuses maii\

of us with her ever-ready wit. She i^

especially strong in Latin and Mathe-
matics, and takes advanced work in tlu
former study; her rank in othn
branches is very high. She is anotlu r

of our class that is characterized h> .1

quiet and unassuming manner; yet per

haps no other possesses greater native

ability. She joins the ranks of the

Alumni Association as one of its most
promising members.

Majiki. F. Stkinheisek,
Jlauch L'hiink, Pa

Moore

"I/er i/ldssy luiir wa.< cluslcreil o'er a
I'row. brifiht icith iiilclliiicncc."

.\ (laughter of the Blue Kidge. this

liersoii delights to follow Ca'sar and
laieas—the one over the rugged hills

'if Brittany, the other through the Si-
> ilian seas. "Mab" is an enthusiastic
-tudent of General History, a good all-

a round scholar, a good companion, and
I good friend. She enjoys a friendly
laitroversy and can generally hold up

1h r end in arguing.

Katherine Stevens, Beach Haven,,N.J.

Aryan

Staff of "Pathfinder"

• The knowlcdtjc that is not
l^ozcer.

l'"roni her home l)y the sea, Katherine
came to us with all the originality and
freshness of the ocean clinging to her.

She is undoubtedly one of the best stu-

dents of her class and did excellent
work in all subjects. .\ lover of books,
she has not a little skill in composition,
r.ut for all her studiousness, she loves
nothing better than a moonlight sail on
the peacefid waves.

I'.I>TTH \'. Stii.i. . . Ridley Park, Pa.

Aryan

".-is slrtiitjht OS a roin-rod."

This tall, stately girl from Ridley
Park is one of our "star" dancers.
Throughout her course at the Normal
she was an earnest worker, and we may
expect fine things of her. She accom-
plished much during the time she was a

student here, rlue mainl\- to her disposi-

tion to complete .successfully what she
imdertakes.
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Florence I. Somkks Lansdale, Pa.

Aryan

"Thy cicnuil sttiiiiiicr sluill not fade."

Florence, those bright, dancing eyt^

say that you are not the quiet, solemn

little girl that you would have us think

you are. Florence was often heard to

say, "Oh. 1 don't know a hloomin' thing."

Especially favoring Mathematics, she

pects to take a higher course at the

University of Pennsylvania.

l;rTH .Aiii;ll Swartz,
_'_' Sth Ave., West Bethlehem, Pa.

Moore

"Be Illy sU'i-/' as silciil as iiiylil is."

The charm of early rising and the

. kar fresh air followed hy a hearty

neakfast. cannot entice Ruth to lea\e

her downy couch in the early morning.

This person is a graduate of her home
Ingh school. Although interested in all

-.Indies, German has the most fascina-

tion for her.

M.\RY E. Ta(.c.\rt Parkeslmrg, Fa.

Aryan

".Silence often of t^iire iiiiioeeiiec per-

suades.''

The .Amazons can never ckiim Mary
as a comrade, because she was so stu-

dious that she had no time for athletics.

She did conscientious w'ork throughout

her whole course and no doubt will

carry into the school room this same
spirit of industry. Her preliminary

course was taken at the Parkcsburg

High School.

Sarah E. Tavi-Or. . Wyalusing, Pa.

Aryan

"The leiu/ih of body denotes not its

quality."

Sarah is known hy the name of "Sadie
Salome." After graduating from the

Wyalusing High School, she spent a

year at Blair Hall, X, J., and then joined

our ranks in the fall of 1908. Sarah
says her aim is to be an "old maid"
school teacher, and she hopes then to

.grow a little more.
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Alfreii G. "fASji-iiK Moore, Pa,
! i;

Moore

Member of Track Team, Sub. on Basket-
ball Team, . Vice-President of Moore
Literary Society, Member of "Amulet"
Staff

e'l\i'Jsiioin he has."

This youth, notwithstanding the fact

that he is the son of a minister, can
take his part in every bit of fun that

comes along. He is a splendid fellow
in athletics; and lias done much for his

cl^ss'ljn- that line. Alfred is a very
stiidiavi|,|lad. and one of our best work-
ers-:-. blit' for, all this, his eyes are not
entjrely closed to the merits of the fair

M.xKv BsoK Thomas,
Jii6 N, Third St., Harrisbnrg, I'a.

Aryan

Member of the Staff of the "Pathfinder"

"A'li/r ciiiiif>miiid of uddily, frolic, and
I itii."

One would scarcely recognize in merr_\'

"Polly," a dignified school-mistress, and
yet she filled that position j^rior tojoin-
nig the class of igio, and expects to
continue in the good work. Mary is

\cry bright and exceedingly indus-
trious, to which, as the source, may be
allribulcd her excellent class marks.
.She did lu-r best work in Mathematics
.ind: Latin.

Xkll Tkknt Johnstown, Pa.

Aryan

"The only zaay to have a friend is to

be one."

This fair maiden has not been "the
bast aiuong these." Having attended
gootl schools before she came here, she
found .X'ornial School

, work not very
dil'ficult; she showed marked ability

in Physics. Nell expects to teach for
some time, but we sometimes think
otherwise. She spent no happier time
here than when out driving.

Br.ANC M. V.\nSant Somerton, Pa.

Aryan

'Tis indnstry supports us all."

Manv jK'ople mispronounce Blanc's
first name, but if they knew her they
woubl never think of calling her^'Blank."
/Mtliough she is usually veryquiet, she
made enough noise in the class room to
let us know that she is very fwid of
Mathematics. She hopes to specialize
ill those branches.
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GeKTKI-IIK H. \'(IN N'lKIlA,

W'l.melsdorf, Pa.

Aryan

"/ hiiozc iter by licr yait."

Had you called around at "I45" "'

almost any time, you would have fouml

Gertrude studying Historyof Education

She thought it so interesting. She is a

graduate of the Womelsdorf Hit;li

School and expects to attend Swartli

more College.

D. E,\KI. \V.\CENSELLKR. .(ikn .Mcnre. I'a.

Aryan

Senior Basket-ball Team, 'Varsity Base-
ball Team

He is i^iil's fcddlci

:

The "rub-a-dub-dub" of the drummer-
boy of Glen Moore High School fre-

quently re-echoed through the Normal
lialls, accompanied by "Jimmie's" lust\

shout and merry laughter. "Archibald,"

nr "Jibbie," as this many-named youth
1- often called, expects to complete his

education at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, where he will take the course in

Civil Engineering.

C.M-VIN W.\CONER Ph(eni.xville, Pa.

Aryan

Vice-President of Aryan Society

"//(' nothiuti tfHiiinoH did or meuit."

(iramniar examinations were the onlv

thing that marred Calvin's happiness at

the Xormal. He is a graduate of the

I'hcenixvillc High School, and completed

the Normal course in two years. He
looks forward to taking a course in me-
chanical engineering at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

LoKAiNE S. \V.\LKER. . Beach Haven, N J.

Moore

Girls' Basket-ball Team

The li'isdom of our oiu-cslors."

Loraine's great ambition is to teach

Mathematics in a high school, and judg-

ing from her work here she will be equal

lo the occasion. Coming from the land

of the "jablierwocks," she is interested

in freaks of nature. She is quite ath-

letic and spends much of her spare

t:nie before the mirror—swinging
clubs.
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Alma R. Wallace Lansdowne, P;l

Moore

Member of the Staff of the "Pathfinder"

' ]'oulh ctDiics hut ill a lit ct line

Alma is a graduate of the Lansdowno
High School. She is an enthusiastic

student, a good companion, and a good
friend. Her work here merits special

commendation, and in Mathematics she
was one of the foremost in the class.

Alma was always ready for a good time,

but never got into serious trouble.

RiTH Crecelius Wannkk. Reading, Pa.

Aryan
Executive Board

"Thou hasi 110 faults, or 1 110 faults
can spy."

Ruth has no nickname, but was dub-
bed Ruth No. 2 by Dr. Green. She
was an earnest student throughout the
entire course and deserves special credit

lor her work in Psychology and History,
She is not only a good all-around schol-

ar, but also a very companionable girl,

and will unquestionably make a strong

teacher.

Leoka W'.vkije.n West Grove, Pa.

Moore

"Cuuuiui/ in the music ami
iiiathciiiaiifs."

the

l.eora has always been fond of Latin.

Indeed, much of her address as Secre-
tary of her class in the West Grove
High School was written in Latin, but

she is not one-sided, for she is fully as

strong a sluflent in Mathematics as she
is in the Languages. No member of our
class applied herself more closely to her

work : indeed, she could frequently be

found in the morning studying by hail

light, before others were astir.

Verna Wehr. . I.ehighton, Pa.

Moore

"A maiden clivinely tall."

Stroudsburg is still regretting the fact

that it did not enroll this young lady
from Lehighton High School. Verna
was a very studious member of our
class, although she was not often absent
when any pranks were being played.
Being of German descent, it seemed
quite natural that German should be her
stronghold. ilany and high are her
ideals, but the gods pity him who in any
way is the object of her displeasure.
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Anna Wess.nkk Allentown. Pa.

Aryan

"The' ciioriiioiis jailh of many untile

one."

Anna made a good record as a member
of our class, especially in Mathematics,
in which she hopes to be able to special-

ize. She possesses the power of making
her explanations clear to others, and

hence \\c have reason lor believing that

she will make a strong teacher. Anna
is a good girl in whom the desirable

qualities became all the more observable

the better her classmates knew hir.

M.suv .\. Wetti.inc . XewtowM, Pa.

Aryan

Society Secretary of Reunion Meeting,

Staff of "Pathfinder"

77/.T.-
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R.' Ravmoxji Williams.
Edwardsville, I'.c.

Aryan

^y Vice-President of Senior Class,

j' Executive Board

" Bli\^.\'!ihfs oit llu'C, little num."

Thegraceful "Tliishe" of tlie Midsuin-

nier Night's Dream was impersonated
by .--Raymond, who, during his course

here, took part in several amateur plays.

He is. a graduate of Edwardsville High
School, and besides the regular Xormal
School course, of which English was

his favorite study, he did work in

French, He prefers a sailor's life to a

college course.

-Mauv E. WiMiLE Cochranville. r,i.

Aryan

'/"(' !/ci thy ciuls lay bashf illness iisule.'

The mathematicians of old would in-

deed rejoice in Mary's future prospects

if they could but know of her present

work in Arithmetic and the Hi.gher

.Mathematics. Determined to subdue
every opposing force, this lass is win-
ning her goal easily. Her high schonl

gave her the education which made n
possible for her to complete the Nor-
mal course in two years.

Katharinl W'inti-rs. . . Jenkintown. Pa.

Aryan

Member of "Amulet" Staff, Recording
Secretary of Society, Member of Aryan
Orchestra, Staff of "Pathfinder"

"She looks as elear us iiioniing roses

neivly wet ivith deic."

Katharine is another of our girls that

comiiieted the Normal course in two
\'ears. and there is probably no branch
in which she did not make a high rec-

ord; especially is this true in Latin, in

which she did a considerable amount of
special work. Not only is she a good
all-around scholar, hut is as well a com-
panionable girl whose fine manner won
her a host of friends.

I\\ W'odii Honey Brook. Pa.

"There shall be no love lost."

Owing to the fact that her father is a
Methodist minister. Iva has been com-
pelled to receive her high school and
Xorinal School training in many places:

so w'e felt greatly honored when she de-

cided to come to West Chester. We
shall e.xpect great things of Iva. because
of lier remarkable talent for Drawing
and Painting.
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MaKJOKIE E. WOOIIWARD,
West Chester. Pa.

Aryan

"A fair e.vterior is a silent I't'i'oiniiien-

dation."

Marjorie never took anything serious

ly but mumps. She tried substitute

teaching" and found it much to lier lik-

ing, and ahhuugh she took the entire

course with us, yet she reports that she
will leave the planning of her life-work
to some one else. She is a graduate of

the famous institution at Sconneltown,
Pa., and often gi\es evidence of the
good work done there.

Mabel .A. Veaglev,
128 Mifflin St.. Lebanon, Pa.

Aryan

"Jest and youthful jollity."

This graduate of the Lebanon High
School is one of the merriest members
of the class of 1910. Though enjoying
e\-ery brancli thorouglily. Eiotany and
rrigonometry had special fascination
for her. Her own prophecy is that she
will teach in one of the primary rooms
in Lebanon, but her friends, knowing
her disposition to make others happy,
are rather doubtful on that subject.

Ruth Young South Eaton, I'a

Aryan

"A siiiile recurs the wounding of a

frown."

Ruth belcjngs to that portion of om'
class that well might go to make up a

sunshine club. She was a hard worker,
yet always cheerful, and under the most
depressing circumstances always showed
a helpful spirit. She is a graduate of

the \Vyoming High School and expects

to enter Mt. Holyoke College after

teaching a few years.
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IDivGiUbus

® IDiroil ! mv> 6ear, m\i unsougbt bliss

!

3for wbom mp warmest wisb to Ma&es is sent

!

Xoiuj mav> tbe construction of " quis
"

36e blest witb toil, an& worl?, an& vile content

!

Hn& ® ma\? Meaven our simple lives prevent

jfrom subjunctive's contagion, weal; an& vile

!

Cben, bowe'er marlis an^ ciams be sent,

H virtuous "eqnis " sball rise tbe wbile,

Unif "mtrabile Mctu !" Eacb cbapter is a mile.
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N the writino' nf a liistorv it seems custnmary tn puiiil mit tlie sigiiiticant ratlier than the merely c(ins|)icurius from

the mass of liistiirical detail. I'orliinate. then, is the histnrian if thi' cons])iciions e\ents are in most part the signifi-

cant. Such are those of the class of 1910.

On the ninth of April, 1908, this class was organizeil, haxing- then about iwn hunilred memlx-rs. According to

the must authenticated sticiitiju' predictions, the disruptinn is scheduled to occur about June 23, 1910.

l'"or one to sav what fcirces cmispireil to bring trio-ether this seemingly heterogenous mass would be ipiite impossible.

How we were cemented intu one conglomerate whole by the pressure brought to bear upon us by our honored faculty is what

concerns us more es])ecially in these lines, l-'rom childhood the class of 1910 has been eminent for strength in the \arious lines

of school activity. Whether the test was mental or physical, she has alwa\"s been in the frcmt. Who can forget that we were

\ictiiriiins in bnth inter-class athletic meets iluring 1910; the highest indi\ idual honors being' awardeil, in buth instances, to

members of (>(/r class— Enn-e\- and Schaaf. Or wlm fails tn recall our success in basket-ball, when we were easy winners of

e\-ery game in a series with our friends, the Middlers.

Active work began for us, as Aliddlers, about September 6, 190S. It was then that mu' ranks were swi>llen tn the amaz-

ing extent of two hun<lrcd fnrt\' members. Even at this stage of our development, class spirit was at high tide. Imagine

the consternation oi the "Ri/^-sazi' goiii^" when on the niDrning nf their trip to Washington thev saw flapping in the breeze, at
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the top of the flag-p<ile, the llnwinp banner (if 1910. Their consternation grew to fury, which knew no bounds, when they

found that the rope had been cut and that they WDuld be forced to take their departure, leaving us masters of the situation.

But this, the middle vear nf our snjnurn at school, was an importani one fmm the fact that our ideals became fixed and the

sphere that each imlix idual was In 1 iccup\- during the following \ear was. in most instances, determined. From early in Sep-

tember, 1909, dates the ex'entful epoch of this history; for it was then we became known by the dignified epithet

—

Seniors.

What a weight of responsibility was shifted to our shoulders, and how gladly was it received and borne by us! With all the

customs and traditions of the schiml tu be upheld, with the cnnslant demand fnr those who take the iHiliati\e and w ith the

tremendous weight of work. sin-el\- "These are times that try men's souls." lUit able leaders, whose first interests were for the

class, haye neyer been wanting, so that not only haye we upheld the established customs of our school but also opened new

a\'enues of activity. Convincing evidence of our aggressive spirit is found in the fact that the" Palhfiiuirr" is the first book of

its kind representing this institution.

School life is not all work, liul a ba]i|i\' intermingling of both work ;ind |)lay, .\t least ii'c thought so last January when

enjoying the Senior Sleigh Uide. With the "cuscs" in one sleigh and the chajjerons ( ?) in the otlier. what a "glorious" time

we had.

Throughout this vear the school ha.-, been constantly grow ing larger, w hile we. as a class, have steadily grown smaller, but

smaller in numbers onh'. We mav still boast of two bundred and tliirteen memliers

—

the largest class that has ex'er been grad-

uated from the West Chester State Normal School.

Thus is briefly told the history of the faithful. Each class in its career achieves some distinction and brings something of

honor to "Old Xormal." But the greatest in renown and the one most distinguished in the annals of the history of this school

will e\er be the dear old class of 1910. B. L. F.
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LECTURE COURSE
1909-1910

Poetry and Patriotism

PROF. HENRY VanDYKE

Piano Recital

MADAME OLGA SAMAROFF

The Achievement of a Generation

President EDWIN A. ALDERMAN

Bird-Life of the Bahamas

FRANK M. CHAPMAN

The Red Pioneer

HAMLIN GARLAND
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mibbic l^cav Class ©fficcvs

Class Cojjjks

Turquoise ami IVacIc

Hugh F. DeiWvor-i'ii. frcsidcut

William J. Kelly, I'lcc-Frcsiilriil

Anna M. Michener, Srcrctary

Elma C. Mill, Treasurer

Flower

]]'hitc Canuition

I n g

Motto

"Lcaru Id live ami li-ee to learu."—Bayard Taylor

One a zii)pa, twn a ziijpa, tlirce a zipa, zaiiL

Four a zipa. five a zipa, don't s;i\e a

Hobble gobble, razzle dazzle, sis himni bah.

Nineteen Eleven,

Rah. rah, rah !
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flUibblc lUcav Class IHistov^

APPY is thai peoiile whose annals are brief." Tliis is the happy state of the Class of Nineteen Hunilred Eleven.

( )iir histor^• will s;row as years pass. We donht if nur happiness will exceed the jHy we are experiencing- from our

wiirk and ])la\- at the good old Normal.

Has it ever occurred to you that the Middle Year Class occupies the most comfortable position in the school?

We can look back to our former successes and forward to the possibilities of the future. \\'hile the Junior

Class is just "getting; its sea legs on," and the Senior Class is abmit to "reef its sails," we are the only ones who are sailing

along calnilv in our godd ship, the West Chester Normal.

Our organization has been characterized by sturdy class spirit from the beginning. With great enthusiasm we met in

Recitation Hall early in the spring of 1909, and elected the following officers: Edgar G. Bye, President: Homer \\'. Teamer.

Vice-President: Ethel Pierson, Secretary: Evelyn Saylor, Treasurer. In the foUowins' meetings of tho spring term we

chose for class colors <);•(;);,{,'(- and 7c7n7('. and drew up a Constitutntii in. Here we showed our originality l^y haxing a cop\-

printed for each member—something no otlu-r class has yet done.

We have since, bv unanimous consent, changed our colors from orange and white to turquoise and black, which certainly

represent the spirit of our class better. Black with us represents strength and sober determined effort, and tin-quoise. the

lighter side (if our nature, beaiitv and gavetv. \\'e are willing to let our class banner and pennant, emliodying these colors,

speak for themselves. We have also changed our class flower from th.e ?\Iock Orange Blossom to the "real" White Carnation.

State Board examination marked the end of the first epoch and the beginning of the second in our history. This was a

hard battle, but we faced it bravely and won without the loss of a man. We showed our class spirit when on the c\ening of

vocal music examination we gave our class yell very lustily indeed. On this occasion, too, we .showed our apjireciation of

kind services by presenting our teachers. Miss Hardee and Aliss Crops}-, with flowers.
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In atliletics the class of 1911 gives promise of a bright future. At the inter-chiss meet on W'avne b'ield, last autumn, we

were only one point behind the Seniors. In our base-ball games with the Seniors we were beaten l)v onlv a narrow margin. A
series of basket-ball games were played lietween <iur team and the Seniors. In the first two games the Seniors won, Init only by a

few points and after hard work. The less said about the third game the better for our histury. In all the games our men

never lacked hearty cheering from the gallery.

These seem to be the most important events in (lur career ; antl yet, at second tin )nght, we must ci include that the part of

our history most worthy of mention must write itself: it is our every-day work. The lines written on our lives by daily

work will praise us long after this little history is forgotten. So let us w^rk as we keep in mind the wurds of our motto,

"Learn to live and li\'e to learn."

H. H. Arnold
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IHistor^ of the Junioi Class

President—Charles A. Drake

Colors
Old k.isc and r.lack

Vkc-Prcsidcnt— I'^keuerick W. Bubp

Treasurer—Josephine L. Rapine

Motto—"To the stars throiii^li dMeiilties."

Secretary—Yxez \\'Hn'NEV

Iflower

La France Rose

T lias heen tlie custom for man}- years for the Junior class at the West Chester State Normal School to orfanize at

the heginning of the Spring Term. The class of 1912 held a meeting April 5, 1910, with a memher of the Faculty
jiresiding At this meeting the necessary officers were elected. I'hat we might be on an equal footing with the

other classes in respect to colors, class flower, and motto, committees were appointed who should make recom-
mendations to the class, bearing on these matters. After careful consideration the class finally selected old rose and black for

colors, the beautiful La France rose for the class flower, aud "To tlie stars through difficulties," as the motto.

Our record in athletics is not yet well estalilished, though we can prophesy as to the future; and judging by the spirit

shown in other lines of school activity, we know that the class of 1912 will not lag in school sports. Our strenoth in this direc-

tion first displayed itself in the inter-class field meet, when our track team won second place. A few days later our Ijase-ball

team, in a game with the Middlers, defeated their team. We hope to have a strong basket-ball team next year, and it should
be a comi)arati\ely easy matter to organize one, for we have a large class, much promising material, and our boys are taking
much interest in athletics. Our girls' liasket-ball team, although winning no games, was not defeated because of the lack of
skill, for in every game it (ilayed well.

We are very sure that the class of 191J is composed of the kind of material not only indispensible here at school, but
needed everywhere in the world as well. Marion E. Head
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nHoorc Xiterar^ Society?

Motto—"Scire rxt rcgcrc." Colors—Ganict and Gold

©fficcrs

First Term

President—J. Alrert Blackburn
Vice-President—Eugene J. McGuire

Recordiu'g Sec'y—Eva J. Cook
Corresponding Sec'y—Anna H. Mathers

Second Term

President—W'm. J. Shore
Jlcc-Presidcnt—Arthur M. Reeves

Recording Sec'y—Margaret Schovvers
Correspojiding Sec'y—Elizabeth Krauss

Third Term

President—Chester C. O'Neal
Vice-President—Charles Hollenback

Recording Sec'y—Jennie M. Adams
Correspinidiug Sec'y—Florence M. Burgess

Fourth Term

President—Eugene J. McGuire
Vice-President—D. Elmer Fickes

Recording Sec'y—E. Ruth Kulp
Corresponding Sec'y—Sarah C. Ouimby
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'History of tbc ^oorc Xitcvar\? Socict\>

HE Moore Literary Society was organized in the fall of i8~i, the same year in which the Normal School was first

iipencd. i\t the first regular meeting', called September 30, 1871, Thomas S. Butler, now Congressman of the

Sixth District, moxed that the organization lie given the name of "Moore Literary S(_iciety," in honor of Dr. W'm.

E. Moore, then President of the Board of Trustees of the Normal School, and pastor of the First Preslmerian

Church of West Chester, a man of prominence in educational and literary matters. The colors decided upon were garnet and

gold, and the motto, "Scire est rcgcrc." In December of that year the first books were bought, to which others were added

from time to time, and three years later a resolution was adoi)tecl ti> the effect that the books then belmiging to the Society

should be placed in the care of the school. Thus the foundation was laid for the fine library that the school now owns.

In l^'ebruary, 1873, a year after its founding, the Moore Literary Society held its first anniversary, and continued to hold them

in each succeeding February until 1888, when the date was changed to December; for some years past, however, they ha\'ebeen

held in Octcjber. The Society published at each anniversary the Moore Literary Gazette which, w ith the Aryan Re\iew.

merged into The Amulet, thus making a school paper in w hich both Moore and .\ryan Societies were represented. The .\ninlet

is published monthly during the school year; a special numlier is (le\ote(l to each Society at the time of its .\uni\ersary.

A charter was granted the Moore Literary Society in 1880, thus making it a corporation, and at that lime the only incor-

porated literary society in Chester County; it lias since grown steadily in membership and intluence.

Among thojse who have addressed or entertaine<l us in past years at our .\nni\ersaries are many distinguished and tal-

ented persons

:

Leland T. Powers, 1889

Will Carleton, 1890

Prof.
J. W. Chi'rchill, 1893

The English Hand-bell Ringers, 1S95
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Mrs. Ballington Booth, 1897

John Kendrick Bangs, 1899

Hon. a. K. McClure. 1900

Hox. John Dalzell, 1901

Robert E. Peary, 1903

Lotus Glee Club, 1904

Madame Louise Homer, 1906

D.Win Bispham, 1907

Madame Mary Hissam DeMoss, 1908

Madame Mariska Aldrich, 1909

'The Moore Literary Society claims members as representatives of almost every walk of life—teachers, lecturers, minis-

ters, lawyers, doctors, business men—while loyal Moores are enrolled from .Atlantic to Pacific, from Canada to the Indies,

and even in foreign lands. Evelyn Knight
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Hv\?an Socict\?

Motto—Finis coraiiat of'iis. Colors—Blue and Gold

©fficers

First Term

President Harry C. Mover
Vice-President Bruce L. Fleming

Recording Sec'y .... Marguerite Crispin

Corresponding Sec'y P.xuline Brosius

Second Term

President John R. Hollinger

J'ice-President C.vlvin L. \\'agner

Recording Sec'y. . . K.\tiiarine ^\'INTERS

Corresponding Sec'y Edith T. Peters

Third Term

President W. H.xrolu Em rev

I'iee-PresidenI LeRoy Haines
Recording Sec'y Haxnai-i Cramer

Corresponding Sec'y Olive R. Garton

Foiirtli Term
President Bruce L. Fleming

J'ice-President Frank Hartung
Recording Sec'y Myrtle Gaventa

Corresponding Sec'y Anna R. Keath
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'JHi8tor\> of the Hr\>aii Socict\?

^^ X tlie early fall of 1879. ^t the suggestion of Prof. George L. Maris, then Principal of the West Chester State Xor-

I ^ nial School, a nnniber <:if stiulents met for the purpose of organizing a new literary society, as it was felt that the

ft) school and the Moore Literary Society alike would profit by the spirit of emulation which would naturally be

aroused by a second organization similar to the first in its aims and interests. Dr. C. B. Cochran was elected

president, and Miss Mary Speakman, secretary. The next meeting, which took place the following week, was called a business

meeting. Its special purpose was the choosing of a name for this newly organized society. There vyere three names pro-

posed : "The Round Table Literary Society; fhe Bayard Taylor Literary Society," and "The Aryan Society." The last

named was chosen on account of its meaning, which is excellent or honorable. After several meetings, the Constitution

was adopted in full, and the paper of the society, called "The Aryan Review," was begun. The motto, "Finis coronal opns,"

was decided u|)nn. and the present colors, blue and gold, were chosen. These first meetings were private, and when the soci-

ety began to hold public meetings the president and secretary resigned. The new president was Richard J. Phillips, of Ken-

nett S(|uare, and the secretary. Miss Miriam Eyre, of West Chester. The program of the first public meeting was as follows:

Chorus—Greeting Glee

Reading and approval of the minutes of the previous business meetings.

Recitation
—"When My Ship Comes In" Miss Wollaston

Instrumental Duet Messrs. Wollaston and Bartleson

Essay—"American Humor" Miss Dnnlap

Selected Reading—"Tale of .\lliambra" Miss lirinton

Music
—"Song of the Reapers" Mrs. Strickland

Reading of The Aryan Re\'iew Mr. Pierce
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REC ESS.

Chorus—"Isle of Beauty, Fare Thee Well."

Debate—Resolved, "That brains have done more for our country than muscle."

Affirmative—Mr. Pierce and Mr. Cornwell.

Negatixe—Miss Bemus and Mr. Milan.

The society began its existence witii thirtv-t\vo charter ni-mhcrs. Since that time the iuiml)er has nuiltiplied very rap-

idly, so that at the present time its estimated membership is about 4.300. It has grown not tiuly in nunihers, but in lofty ideals,

thus strengthening both itself and its individual members.

The regular meetings of our society are held every other Saturday exening, at seven thirty, alternating with those of

the sister society. These meetings are largely attended l)y the students a)id by the peo]jle of the \icinity who are interestd in

educational cjuestions. Thev are both interesting and helpful. The tirst meeting of each term of the school year is a special

meeting, arranged and given by the members themselves. These meetings are very profitable, being of the highest classical

literary type. In May, the amiual meeting is held and is called the Aryan Reunion. To preside at this meeting a member of

the .\lumni is chosen as honorarv president. Early in the history of the society the programs for these occasions were pre-

pared by the students, but fer many years this plan has given way to that of securing a first-class lecturer, musician, or troup

of entertainers.

There are two itratorical contests held annually : one in which the young men participate, and the other, the young

women. 'I'wo prizes are awarded in each instance to the first two selected by the judges as having the best orations.

The .\rvan Societv offers to all its members an (opportunity to acquaint themselves with the Iiest parliamentary usages;

and ]i\ means of its debates, orations, and essays affords training in ready, graceful, and forceful speaking and reading,

which is of the greatest value not onlv in school life but in after life as well. It stands for literary culture, and its capital is

in\'ested in books that contain thoughts "that better the brain, help the heart, and lift the life." It has placed a great number

of books in the librarv.

The belief of all loyal Aryans and of the school is that the society is a great literary benefit to all who attend its meetings.

They broaden one's views on the different subjects which are debated, they develop one's artistic nature with their music, and

brighten one with the humorous touches in their recitations. Oli\e R. G.\rton
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E m, c. H.

®fficers for 1909=1010
Prcsitlriit—Dr. F. H. Gueen

I'icc-Prcsidcnt—Prof. E. J. ^\ILLIA^IS

Secretary—J, Albert Bl,\ckburn

Treasurer— Brl'ci; I'i.kming

IHistory?

'Blest he llie tie that b'nids our hearts lu Clirisliau love.

~^ N Octoljer i6, 1890, (Uir Yount;- ^[eii's Christian Association was nrganized, under the leadership of Prof. I'. H.

II J) Green. Committees were then appointed to systematize the \vori< and to inaugurate new Hnes of effort. The vari-

v5 ous committees engaged in carrying on this work are Committees on Biljle Study, Devotion, Menil^ership, ^Vhite

Cross, Music, AIissii>us, Xominations, Finance, and on Wdrk f(ir New Students. By these forces tlie Association

lias grown until it piaclically includes every }-oung man in the scIkhiI.

The Association holds its regular prayer meetings fri)m six to seven o'clock every Thursday evening in the Y. M. C. A.

Rill mi; these are attended hy iiractically all the memhers. On Sunday evenings joint meetings are held v>ith the Y. W. C. i\.

in the Chapel. These meeting's ,gi\'e splendiil upportunitv fnr individual de\'cli)]inient of the student, and for hearing' some of

the liest men of the countrw L'nmeasiu'ed gnod has lieen wrought ])\- the meetings.
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Representatives nf our Association go to the Northfield Student Conference each year. Our Association has arranged

with chfferent teachers for classes in Bible Study, and much good and effectix'e work is done in these classes. Teachers are pro-

vided for each of the classes, and a change is made every thirteen weeks. The Association has been of great service in enrich-

ing- lives and liringing forth the best that is in a voung man.

Ever striving to "overcome evil with good," our Association is progressive in every line of thought, and in this movement

our deep gratitude is due to the long-time President of the Association. Dr. F. H. Green. Its one great purpose is to introduce

obedience to Paul's appeal, "Quit you like men ; be strong."

Arthur M. Reeves
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1l3ail to tbc Hlonnal School
TUNC—Pussicin Mdliondl lliiinn

Hciil to rhc Normal School, nohic oikI stroivj,

To rhcc with loiial ivcarLs wc rtiise our soivj,

Svvclliivj ro Hcavcu loud our piaises rino,

Hciil to the Normal School, of thee we sing.

najestv CIS a crown rests on fhg Drow,

Pride, honor, glorv, love t)efore thee Dow.

Ne'er ccin thy spirit die. thii walls decciii.

Mull to the Normal School, foi- thee we i)rag.

hiail to the Normal Sc ikx>I, (juidc to our youth.

Lead thou thy children on to light and truth,

Thee, when Deoth sunAn^ons us, others shall praise.

Hciil to the Norn^al School, through endless davs.

Scbool 13ell

^'e^l NornALil ! Yea Normal ! Yea Normal

!

Kah! Rah! i?ah! Pea! Real Rea!

Hip! Hip! Hip! Yea! Yea! Yea!

Nornuil! Nornial! Nonnal!



Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
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1^. M. C. H. IHistor^

UR Association was oiganized in September, 1891, with Miss Elouise Mayham. now the wife of Dr. Lincohi Hul-

ley, of Stetson University, Florida, as President. Miss Sarah S. Kirk, at present Bible Secretary of the

\ . \\ . C. .\. (if Des Moines. Inwa, succeeded Miss Mayham, and under her most efficient leader.ship the Associa-

tiiin became effecti\e in its work alun!; lines of Biljle study, and stond forth as one of the best student associations

in the State. Then Mrs. I'oster H. Starkev, wife of our Vice- Principal, fnlldwed Miss Kirk as President.

The work has I)roadened, the membership has ,orown, and the mis.-iionary offerings, which are given systematically, have

Won tnr this Association a worthy place in our territory. Durin,g- the past few years, several new departments have been

added tu our work, there nnw being Departments of ^lembership, Bible Study, Alissionary, Religious Meetings, Social, Inter-

Collegiate, and Systematic (iiving for Missions.

Under the departments a number of girls have been sent each year to one of the Summer Conferences. Those attending

the last Conference at Mountain Lake Park. Alaryland, were the following: Ruth Henderson, Pauline Brosius, Adelaide Burge,

^Marguerite Crispin, and Edith Megargee.

W e are honored in ha\ing our President a member of the Territurial Committee of Delaware, Marvland, and Pennsylva-

nia, and we feel that the present efficiency of nur Association is due to her lo\ing and loyal ser\ice to the girls uf our school.

The present membership of the Association is two hundred ei,glitv.

We are also glad to mention that an Alumni Circle has been formed, which for the past three vears has contributed one

hundred dolkirs and more to the Industrial Work of our Territory,

'1 he influence of our Association has been widespread, several of our number having been called to positions bv the Na-

tional Board, and graduates serving as members of Boards for several city associations. The officers for the vear 1909-T0

are: President. Mrs. F. H. Starkey: \'ice-President. Pauline Brosius : Recording Secretary, Hannah Cramer ; Correspond-

ing Secretary, Edith Megargee. The effort of the .Vssociation has ever lieen "To meet the spiritual needs of all students bv

providing meetings which shall help in the u|)building of their Christian li\es, and t(j afford training for future usefulness as

lenders in Christian work." Edith Meg.\rgee
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fIDusic

XT is impossible not to recognize the cliaiin and influeiice of nnisic wherever it exists and in whatever form it may
be. Consciously or unconsciously, the charm is felt and the influence exerts itself, often in unexpected ways

and places. Perhaps the gond it does is sometimes overestimated, hut if it awakens the better nature in onl>- a few,

produces some purer, nubler thoughts, makes a sorrow a little lighter, or a life a little sweeter, it is still wcirthv ijf

the highest praise. This art has not been neglected in our schixjl.

The music department is now quite extensive and progresses each year. The piann department is under the guidance of

IMiss Charlotte N. Hardee. The aim of the piano department is to cultivate and develop a taste for good music, and to teach the

student to recognize and express, through the medium of the keyboard, musical thoughts and ideas ccintained in piano forte

compositions. Private recitals are given throughout the year to give the student confidence in playing before others. The ad-

vanced students have opportunities for jierformances at the public recitals and at the meetings of the literary societies.

The work in voice culture is developed along the lines of advanced and progressive methods. The aim is to give a well-

]ilaced. flexil)le, and resonant voice, and the use of such developed voice in S';)ng singing, both executive and interpretive.

Outside of the individual voice cultiu'e, there is the work of the Junior Class. Their work has been of particular merit

this year. Thev sing a great deal in unison, but they enjoy, especially, their rote songs. They gave several of these at one of

the recitals this year. This class work is to give the students an idea of bow to teach music in their schools.

Both of our societies can boast of g(jod choruses. These choruse-; lia\e rendereil all through the year some of the most

pleasing parts of our Saturday evening programs. The Ar^-ans are cjuite proud of their girls' and boys' quartettes, while the

Moores have combined theirs into a double quartette : the two orchestras have also added much to our meetings. This year

the orchestras have done their l)est work, and early arrivals to the meetings are well entertained.

Twelve of our boys have formed a glee club, and have tlone themsehes and their leader much credit. Their good work

has not been without recognition, as they have made several engagements to sing in the town. But our girls were not to be

over-shadowed ; they have formed a ladies' quartette that is a marked feature of the music departiuent. They meet twice
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a week to study orchestral works, which are performed at the different recitals. These renderings are often accompanied by

explanatory remarks, which help to broaden their knowledge and appreciation of the musical world.

On November sixteenth, the quartette, consisting of Mrs. G. Al. Philips, Airs. Wm. C. Husted. Miss C. N. Hardee, and

Miss I. E. Cropsey, played the Slaves' March, by Tchaikawski. Outside of its being splendidly rendered, it was of particular

interest, as it contains the Russian national song, the air of which our school has adopted for its song.

Our music of this year has been greatly enriched by two well known luusicians. The first of these was Madame Mariska

Aldrich, who sang here on October twenty-third. Every one enjoyed her exquisite voice, and felt that her program was only

too short. Our next musical treat was given by Madame Olga Saiuan iff. Her presentation of several of the famous compos-

ers delighted all who heard her. We feel that we have been fortunate in being able to hear these two artists. They gave us a

hio-her appreciation of good music, cheered, and gave us lighter hearts to take up our duties again. So, is not music worth

while ?
Vera Campbell
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Htbktic ^ Hesociation

j^ j^ ^

Officers
President—William J. Shore

Vice-President—C. LeRov Haines

Ass I i 'ice-President—Thomas B. Harper
Secretary—W. Harolii Emrly

Treasnrer—^Iorris C. Wolf

Htbktic Hdvisory Committee

Dr. C. E. Ehingek, Cluiinnan Dr. S. C. Schmlxker

Prof. Smith Burxham Bruce L. Fleming

William }. Shore
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Basket Ball
1909-1910

Officers

D. Edward Atwell Manager

\y. Harold Emrey, Captain

HoLMAN, fonvard

Taylor, Sub.

Lineup

SciTAAF, center Emrey, s:nard

Shore, guard

Palmer, forward

Schedule

OPP.

Oct. 23—Alumni, at West Chester 23

Nov. 13—S. P. B. C, at West Chester 17

Nov. 18—P. S. of Ped., at West Chester 19

Dec. 4—N. E. M. T. S., at West Chester 15

Dec. II—Williamson, at West Chester 22

Dec. 18—Penn. Freshmen, at West Chester 30

Jan. 2—C. H. S., at Coatesville 10

Jan. 8—Penn. Engineers, at West Chester 7

Jan. 15—Atlantic City H. S., at West Chester 14

Jan. 22—Swarthmore Reserves, at West Chester 14

Jan. 29—P. S. of Ped., at West Chester 13

Feb. 5—Girard College, at West Chester 11

Games won, 9; lost, 3.

W.C.N.

32

20

17

13

23

IS

17

29

32

18

23

30
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Bashct Ball

1 I I'.X the call for candidates came in Ocliil)er, tlie prospects of a win-

uiug team in basket-ljall were not very hrii^iit. for we had lost three

of last year's famous team Ijy graduation, only Schaaf and Emrey

being left. But by the persistent work and coaching of Manager

-\t\\ell ami Captain Emrey we again developed a cpiintette that made old

Normal a team to be feared. And witli Holnian and I'almer at forward,

Schaaf at center, Shore and Emrey at guard, we completed the season with

the splendid record of nine g'ames won and three lost.

(_)ur schedule during the season was by no means an easy one for our

Normal boys. It included such teams as Williamson College, Penn. Fresh-

men, Swarthmore College Reserves, Atlantic (,'ity High School. Coatesville

High School, and Girard College.

The prospects of next year's team are also bright, notwithstanding that

all this year's team will Ije lost by graduation. In practicing against the Var-

sity, a second team, composed entirely of underclassmen, was developed that

won from some of the best reserve teams in this |)art of the country.
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j

Majin"cr

Monnal TRcscivcs

. D. Edward Atvvei.i. i'u/^laiii

.

Xincup

Taylor, forward Haines, forward

W'agexseller, guard I 'outer, guard

. Earl ^^'AGENSELLER

Patterson, center

Subs—Prince, Dean, Denworth
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C5 cm wmil

Emrey, c.

Officers
D. Edwaui) Atwki.i.. Mdiiiv^rr

William J. Siiuui-:. Captain

Lineup
Harper, cf. Haines, ^b.

Shore, ib. McKixnev. 2b.

SeABOLDT, SS. CIVNGWER, rf.

Siibsfifiili's—Lady, Denwdrtii, Hocker.

8 c b c d u I c

W.C.N. OPP.

April 9— C. M. T. S, at West Chester 10

April 16—Williamson School, at Williamson 1

1

6

April 23—Central High School, at West Chester.... i 2

April 30—Belcher Club, at We.st Chester 9 3

May 7—S. M. T. S.. at West Chester,

May 14—
May 21—Alumni, at West Chester.

May 28—Girard College, at West Chester.

May 30—Girard College, at Philadelphia.

June 4—Williamson School, at West Chester.

Gill, If.

Smith, p.



91
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Base 36aU

HE base-ball season has just started, and it is liard to say at this

writing- what kind of a season we will have. A large crowd of

candidates are daily at work on Wayne Field fighting for the

positions made vacant by the graduation of six of last year's

team. 'J'he men all around seem to Ije fieliling- we/I and hitting the Ijall

hard. If they c(.)ntinue we look forward to finishing the season with a

g'ood reciird.

A, fine schedule has been arranged by our manager, and it includes

some of the best inter-scholastic base-ball teams to be found. The hardest

games we expect are witli Central High School of I^hiladelphia, and Wil-

liamson College. One advantage tliat our team will lia\-e, is that the ma-

jority of the games will be played on our home diamond. Coach Cam-

eron and Captain Shore anticipate a successful season.
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1910 Basket

John Hollixger. . ..Manager

Ball TTcam

W. Harold Emrey, . ..Captain

Shore, guard

Wagenseller, sfuard

Lineup

HoLMAN, forward Emrey, forward Schaaf, center

Stih.'ilitiilc.';—Taylor, f. ; MacCarter, f. ; AFacCollum, g.

Schedule

Jan, II Seniors, 21 ; iMiddlers, 16 Jan. 25 Seniors, 23 ; Mlddlers, 19

Feb. 8 Seniors, 49 : Middlers, 12
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1911 laskrl lall oi^am

William Kelley, Maiiaij:^cr John 'rAVLuR, Caf^laiii

Porter, forxvaril

Lineup
Dean, giiuni

Denwortii. furwanl

'i'EA.MER, Ct'lltCr

Subslitiitcs—Kelley. center: Tubes, gimril

Taylor, guard
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^mmr lask^t lall ?4tst0rii

CHE Senior Class hail link- trunl)le in hnidins.'," the Inter-cla-^s cham-

pionship for 19 10. for the only class that dared to face us on the

floor was the Middlers, and they were tlicinjughly trounced in the

three g-anies we played them. Befure we had arranged the series

with the class of 191 1, there had been snme talk anmng a few of the Faculty

athletes to play us a game, and indeed the_\' went sn far as to ])ractice for it,

hut after the first game with the Middlers it was bard tn get one of their num-

her to referee the other two contests. The first game of the series was

played January 11, and resulted in a victory for the Seniors by a score of 21

to 16.

The second game was played January 25, and the Mid<llers promised to

make things warm for us until the last five minutes of play, when with one

[point lead the Seniors braced and finally won by a score of 23 to 19. Of

course, when the third game was played the hope of winning the series was im-

possible for the Middlers. )'et for a while they again promised to make things

interesting, 1)ut it pro\-ed to I>e merely a game of Varsity against scrulis, and

as a result the score stood 49 to i 2 in favor of the Seniors.
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^rittor laar fOall ^tatnry

ill'^X tlie class of 1910 embarked its canoe on the Brandywine and

sailed up to tiie Normal Greens, little liad we dreamed that we had such

a hunch of athletes in (jur midst; and indeed it was not found out

in our Junior year, as there was not such a keen rivalry on the ath-

letic field as now exists, and as a result neither the '08 or '09 classes offered us

a challenge in base-ball. But when we became dusty warriors entering the

Middle \'ear work, we decided to see who was who and why, and offered a

challenge to iilay any organized l)ase-ball team in the school. Of course this

made the l-'aculty and class of '09 get busy, and as an outcome a series of games

was arranged.

The Faculty and class of '09 met first, and after nine innings of sensa-

tional playing the distinguished professors trotted off victorious. So enthused

were they o\-er their victory that when we met them e\ery lady of the Faculty

appeared on the grandstand with a megaphone, pennant, and a lusty voice to

cheer their comrades on. Finally the game started, and the first two innings

looked like another \ictory for our pedagogues, but we got o\-er our stage-

fright, and when the dust rolled away we could see our opponents' heads just

above the snow drift. This gave us undisputed championship for 1909.

This year our team will have i^ractically tlie same lineup as last, and our

prospects for another championship are very good.
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laraity Srark ISfutpui

NUMBER of ninil)le-footed boys are now out for practice daily for

piisitions on the school's track team, and are being coached by our

pliysical director. Dr. C. E. Ehinger, who will have the team en-

tered in a number of track and field meets during tlie spring term.

Our team has already entered in some of the best meets in the country, such

as U. of P. relay races, April 30, and then Swarthmore, Glen Mills, Sharpies,

The Artisan, and our own Inter-scholastic Meet on May 21.

We look forward to our Iwys bringing home some medals and banners

for our old sclmol. for we expect to have some good men to take care of each

event.
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MtttMuBB MM
Maviic jftcl^, September 25, 1000

so Yards Dasli—McKinney. 'lo: Taylor, '10; Bowers, 'u.

100 Yards Dash—Moore, '11
: Taylor, '10; Taylor. '11.

220 Yards Dash—Moore, 'i i : Taylor, '11: Hartung, '11.

440 Yards Dash—Hall, "i i ; Patterson, '10; Eskridge, "12.

Half-mile Run—Emrey. '10: Hall, '11: Bingaman, "ii.

One-mile Run—Wright, '11; Patterson, '10; Kelley, '11.

Shot Put—Allinson, 'ii ; Lee, '10: Bowers, '11. Pole Vault— Holnian, '10; Schaaf, 'to; Porter, 'ii.

Running Broad Jump—Emrey, '10: Taylor, '10; Schaaf, '10.

Running High Jump—Gill, 'Sp. ; Palmer, Sp. :
Emrey, "lo.

Base-ball Throw—Emrey, '10: McKinney, '10: Moore, '11.

Class Relay—Seniors; Middlers.

Standing Broad Jimip—Bowers, "ii; Lee, '10: Palmer. 'Sp.

Obstacle Race—Smith & Seaboldt, 'ii ;
Denworth & Hartung, 'ii : Porter & Taylor, 'ii.

Seniors, 59 points. Juniors, o points.

Middlers, 56 points. Specials, 10 points.

Highest individual score—Emrey, '10, 16 points.
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3ttb00r Mnt
Gvjmuasium, apvi[ S, 1 010

25 Yards Dash—Taylor, 11; Schaaf, '10; McKinney, 'jo.

High Kick—Pahiier, 'Sp. ; Schaaf, '10; Bingaman, '11.

Giant Stride—.MacCarter, '10; Vuinig-, Sp. : Bingaman, '11.

Rope Climb—McCoIkim. '10: Schaaf. '10: Arnold, '11.

Spring-board Jump—Palmer, Sp. ; Prince, Sp. ; N'mmg, Sp.

Shot Put—Snyder, Sp. ; Allison, '11: Schaaf, '10.

High Jump—Johnson, 'i2\ Smith, "ii : Prince, 'Sp.

Standing Broad Jump—Schaaf, '10 ; McCnlhim. ':o: McKinnej', '10.

Pole Vault—Schaaf. '10: Hohnan, '10; Porter, Sp.

Kunning Ijniad Jump—McCollum, "10; Schaaf. '10: Haines, '10.

h'ence \'ault—MacCarter, '10; Schaaf, 'lO; Holman, '10.

Seniors, 59 points. Juniors, 5 points.

Middlers. 12 points. Specials, 23 points.

Highest individual score—Schaaf. '10; 24 points.



GYM TEAM
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Senior Basket Ball

Captain \xxa Mathers

Anna Mathers, fonmrd
E. Ruth Kulp^ guard

Lottie Eckman, guard

SrSAN Kl.INE

Xincup

Sarah J. Grube, center

Margaret Schowers, forward
Fannie Cassel, guard

Blanche Ross, guard

Siibsfi/utcs

D.}R()tiiv Haenle Loraine Walker
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middler Basket Ball

Captain Ruth M. D.wis

Xineup

Jessie Anderson, center Ririi M. [^.wis. forward Elizabeth Holmes, forward

Gertrude Welsh, guard Anna .Miciikxkk, .iiuard Sophl\ Greenburg, centre Bess Hutchison, center

Siihstilutcs

Evelyn Saylor. forward MAKC.ARin- Morrisox, center Ethel Grieb. o-uard
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Junior Basket Ball

Caf^taiii EsTEr.i.A I'nangst

OLtncup

Hei EX .M\ EKs, center

EsTELLA L'.NA.N'csT. jurword I-jiii'ii ]\icii, fonnvd

Mary Acton, i^iiaril Iji.i.ie Mahon, guard

Louise LircriKN- ni ai.ek. criiti-r Rriii Kaufman, cr/z/rr

Snhsliliilc— M \Ki()N Smith, furti.'ard
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€la$$ Basket Ball Games

SERIES of inter-class basket-ball games was played this year. The

first game, played on January 17, between the Juniors and Middlers

resulted in a victory for the Middlers by the score of 27 to 3.

The second game in the series, played h'ebruary 2, between tlie

Seniors and Juniors was an exciting one. The Juniors, fearing defeat, worked

hard for the game, but they were no match for us. The Seniors were confi-

dent of success and the victory was an easy one. The score for this game was

13 to 6 in favor of the Seniors.

The final game was played March y. between the Seniors and Mjddlers.

It was a hard-fought game, and finally ended in a defeat for us. This defeat,

however, was not due to any weak playing by our team, but was due to the fact

that two of our best players were absent and two Dthers had returned to school

only one day previous to that on which the game was played and had no

practice for six weeks. Xever-the-less our girls pla\ed well and, although we

did not carry off the championship for this year, 10 10. we fully expect to make

up f(jr our loss in the annual field meet, which will nccur in the late spring".
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Jinnual Tkid meet

I V. Senior Class is fortunate in liaving in its ranks some of tlie best

material in the school, as shown hv the work done by members of the

ilass iti the annual field meets in their Juninr and MidiUe years.

The eighth annual field meet occurred May 29, 1909, on Wayne
-i'leld and proved a grand success. The girls, under the direction of Mrs.

Ehinger and Miss Davis, had been in preparation for the great event for some

months past ; and when the time arrived, the day being a perfect one and the

track being in the best of order, each girl felt ready to do her best, work for

her class. There was much e.xcitenient, much cheering and waving of pennants

from the grandstand when each representatix'e nf her separate class appeared

to receive her number.

At halt-past (ine the meet l)egan. .\t times it was iloulrtful by what class

the honors would l)c won, and there was much counting of points. The girls

of the class of 19IJ worked hard, the girls of the class of 1911 worked

hard, the girls (.)f the class of 1909 worked harder: but the girls of the class of

1910 worked hardest of all, and as a result, the first prize, a beautifully en-

graved silver cup, was awarded to Anna Mathers, a member of our class.

Anna is the "star" athlete of the class. Besides winning many honors in her

Junior year, she broke the school record in the running broad jump, at 13

feet I inch, in her iNIiddle Year: and no one has yet been found who is al)le

to e(iual her.

Susanna Kline. Myra McLaughlin, and Fanny Cassel also distinguished

themseh'es in the 50 yards dash and won honors for our class. Great praise

is due to all the girls for their interest and spirit in the work and greater praise

is due j\lr^. l{liin<'er for her e-xcellent training.
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"Bill" AIcKixxev, Prcsidciil

irbosc liabo arc SiclJ

"'J"] II-: Wacknskller"

jmiX HOLLINGEK

^Tarv ^^'IEA^n

Mary Shili.ow

,AI ARCL'ERiTE CRISPIN, Secretary

Maujorie \\'i)(i|)\\ari). Treasurer

Hctive fmembers

i\liss Haworth
Garton

" Gill
" O'Brvon
" Norton

Hbose Mbo Hrc late

"Tom "SriiAAi"

Edith Peters

Myrtle Gaventa

IReception Committee

Dr. Ehinger

Dr. Philips

Frederick Reith
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WW-
President— \\"m. j. Siiure

[ 'icc-Prcsiili'iil— JOHN Lee
Secretary—Mary V. E. Siiillow

Treasurer— E. Ruth Kulp

nriembers

Sarah Grube

Helen Burns

Marv S. ;\Iovek

MarcARET Scrrow ers

Eva C. Stecker

Thomas B, Harper

W'.M. J- MacCarter

Motto—/(/ rather sleef^ than eat.
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Died I lilt with Class 1 if lyoy fur vam lus reasons:

I. Graduatimi of all active members.

2. Want of new memljers.

3. ^latches went on strike.

4. Inllnence of Y. W. C. T. U.

5. By the aihice of Dr. Philips.

0. Pledges signed.

7. Pipes given to girls for souvenirs.

8. Local Option has its efifects.

0. L'ni\'ersal Reformation.

Motto—"Better siiiolcc here than licrcaftcr."

N.B.—There is e\'ery reason to belie\'e that this club will again be organized in iqii.
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'Ike" ^IacColi.um, President

'Betty" O'Bkyon, Secretary

Elizabeth Berger, Treasurer

active nrJcmbcrs

Abigail Blackburn

Eva Cook

Katharixe Forrest

1Re\vl\?=electe& /IDcmbcrs

Mariox Maclav Mabel Yeagley

Eva C. Stecker "Flossy" Beaumont

Mabel Griffith

Motto—Merry as the ({a\ is long.
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Katharine McDermott

©fficers

AlfreI) TAYLdK. Prcsiilciit

Nealie Coale. Secretary

Pauline Isinger. Treasurer

/iDcmbcvs

Elsie Praul

Lottie Love

Ruth Young Blanc VanSant

Joseph Butterweck John S. Lee

Motto—Better be slemler tliaii not at all.
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Chester C. O'Neal, President

Virgil Kueblek, Secretary

Sarah Quimby, Treasurer

Hctive /IDembers

All members of the Middle-Year Class

Monorani fmcmlicrs

Harriet Holmes Anna Y. McClain

James B. Koontz

John S. Lee

Mabel High

Motto—Eat. drink and be merry.
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The ''Peffer'' Club

J.
Albert Blackburn, President R. Arthur Anderson

John R. Hollinger. Treasiirey

nctm members

All people who play cards

!

l)onorary itlemDcrs

Thomas Harper Arthur Anderson

Bruce Fleming Harry C. Mover

Lottie Eckman

Mary Caldwell

Motto—/ bid "Iwiis-aii-peffcr.''
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Acker—The candy kid.

Adams—Artificial.

Anderson—A fair maiden.

Andrews—"Virginia Belle."

A. Anderson—Ladys man.

Arment—A gentle lassie.

B.\LD\vii\
—

"RecUly's" rosy-cheeked apple.

B.\llentine—Thoughtful student.

Bell—Direct from "Pendennis." Bartol—The giggler.

Benjamin—The Pride of Lackawanna. Bean—Should marry a Pole.

Berger—Ask Herman. Beaumont—A flossy duck.

Bickel—"Just Plain Jane."

Bishop—"Herr Bishof."

Al. BCackburn—The "Peffer" player.

Av.. Blackburn—A hard worker.

C.Bl\ckburn—Tlie greatest of these is "Charity."
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Boston—Ideal bluffer. M. Burge—Beloved by all.

Brill—"l>"asliinn plate." A. Burge—'l"he "star" teacher.

Brosii's—d he missionary. BuRGESs—She makes fudge.

Brown—Rapid talker

—

if!! Burns—A jolly good girl.

Butterweck—Idle Pedagogue.

C.\LD\VELL—The Goddess of Pleasure.

Cl.arke—O. X. T. "Kitten." V. Campbell—Goddess of Music and Beautv.

Cloud—Condensed moisture. M. C.xmpbell—Old faithful.

Coale—Bituminous. Cassell—The "star" club swinger.

COLCLOUGH—Ask our president. Chandler—The pride of Kennetl.

Collins—Jabberwauk.

Cook—Discovered North Pole???

Cramer—Happy.

Crispin—"Goddess Divine."

Dougherty—The Sage. Crouse

DuTTON—Obedience. D.wis .

Never late for supper ? ?

;

EcKMAX—"O you blciude!" Dennison—Tag factory.

Ely—Chairman of "eats" committee. Dorrion—Nonesuch.

Emrey—Write—Summit Hill.

Feree—Hush

!

Fleming—"Dr. Skee Flamingo."

Garr—The Star of Bethlehem. E'orrest but not "green."

Garton—Green's Olive Garden. Funk—Erroneousl}-
—

"flunk."

Gavent.\—Jersey Sweet. Gable—The silent member.

Gerh.\rt—Jolly little Ouaker.
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GiBBS—Minuet dancer. Grevell—She never blushes.

Gibson—-"The Gibson Girl." • Griffith—Divinely fair.

Gill—Lightfoot. Groff—Little Eva.

Given—Little but mighty. Groome—-"A little girl."

GoTTSii.\LL—Lack- Ciraceful. Grube—Wishes she had his name.

Guest—A welcome visitor from St. Peter's.

H.\EHNLE—Beloved Pedagogue froiu Linden Hall.

H.MNES—The Oak.

H.vrtenstine—The Goddess of Gennietry. H.\ldeman—Calm and serious.

H.\RPER—A German scholar. H.\llm.\n—•"Solemncholy."

H.VRWORTii—.A suburi) of "lloston."

He.m:.y—A.sk "Bill"!!

Heberling—Black Eyes.

Hfdrick—Charley's Key tickler.

Hevut—Class g'ossip. Helveston—Sunday-sclmol gii-] ???

High—Not what her name implies. Hexch—Chatter-box.

Ho.\gland—Aunty. Henderson—Louder, please.

Hobe.\s.\ck—"Maiden Blush." Herb—Nature's cure for frivolity.

Hewitt—Sand hopper. Hoffecker—Buttercup.

Isi.xGEu—Commuter. Holli.n'gek—Industry and Profit.

Kavanaugh—By Longfellow. Holmes—.\s witty as Oliver Wendell.

Ke.vth—Vaudeville. Holman—Our Athlete.

M. Keller—Primrose. Hoo\er—Slow but sure.

G. Keller—Mushy. Hi'li.—The "hull" sliow.

Kenn.\rd—Dew( do llierrv.
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Kkauss—A little poetess. Kern—"Redd)-."

Kressly—Dea Roniae. Kester—Ideal riirt.

Krinc—The llelln (iirl. Kline—Alissionary soloist.

KtiEBLER—Psychology specialist. Knight—IHower Girl.

KuLP—A dark-eyed maiden. Koeiiicit—St. Paul's sister.

KooNTZ—A man wiuj knows and expresses.

L.\Mi!i)RN—Hazelnuts. Love—"I low nice."

Lee—The hest looking fellow in the class? Lusc.\N—^" Fluffy-ruffles."

Le.siier—Why knows her? AIcCl.mn—Bureau of Information.

Lichtenw.vlxer—She ne\er "hags" class. M.xcCarter—Over-confident.

MacCollum—"Doc."

McLaughlin—'J"he girl with the fastidious appetite. McCllre—A popular magazine.

McGi'iRE—The Daniel O'Connell of the class. McC'ormick—As clever as Cyrus.

McKinney—Class fusser. McDermott—A day student.

McQuAiTE

—

Di\i,icly tail ,-ind mure divinely fair.

jNIaccabe—Laughter and she are twins. .Mendenh.uj.—A busy little girl.

Maclay—Ask "Ike." Millkr—The girl with the sweet disposition.

Martin—.\ little Ijmwn Inr.l. 11. Mover—Sir Harry.

Mathers—Basket-hall twirler. C. Mover—.\ brother's sister.

Megargee—Meek, modest, and mild.
, M. Mover—The mistress of fun.

MuLLAHEv—Pole Climl]er.

AIusselm.-vn—Perkasie. Xorto.\—A great educator.

Neel—h'rench student ? ? Ni'tt—Beware of the squirrel.

XoiiLE—Upright. O'Brvox—A cubic \'anl.

Noll— I am somebodv. O'Neal—"Our Mutual Friend."
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O'Neii.—The famous Joan.

U'CoNNELL—Not a sister of Daniel.

E. Palmer—Calm ami Peaceful.

V. F.XLMER—Age lendeth e.xperience.

P.\RR'i-— Sir liKlependent.

P.xssMoRE—A Delaware peach.

Pattersox—The man with the horn.

I'ettigrew—Imaginative. Peirson—The Goddess of Silence.

Philips—Not related to Dr. Peters—Unexpressed thoughts are deepest.

Piiipps—She never looks Prdf. in the face.

Pral'l—"Pat"rician country cluhher.

J. OuiMBV—The "Gesuiz."

S. OuiMBY—Her hrother's keeper.

ScHAAE—Of athletic fame. R.w—A sunbeam.

Schowers—Refreshing. Refsnyuer—Duchess.

ScHWABE—"Tillie, the Mennonite Maid." Reeves—Famous as King .\rthur.

ScHWENK—Just out of the band-box. Ros.s—Independent.

Searing—That angelic smile!!! Ruth—The Snail.

Sellers—Smiles in tears.

Shore—.\thletic taste. Sharpless—Haste looks mit of her eyes.

Slack—Always "ready." Shelling—A little mistress.

M. Slack—Complete volume of reference! Shillow—Nightingale.

Slighter—Honeybrook's daughter. Showalter—She gets there somehow.

Smedley—Busy Bee.

S. Smith—Gold Dust.
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C. Smith—"The old stand-by." Stevens—As great as Thaddeus.

W. Smith—"Booker '['. Wasliinotmi. Jr." Stull—"Coax me."

SouDER—Louder—please. Summers—Very mild.

Stecker—Sparkling eyes. Swartz—Sleepy-head.

Steinheiser—Always natural??? T.\gg.\rt—Scared.

Trent—A Johnstown Belle. S. Taylor—John's favorite.

Vansant—Blanc! What does it mean? A. Taylor—.\ good, all amund autlmrity.

Von Neida— Pride of Lebanon Valley. Thomas—.tineas would be proud of her.

W.vcEiXSELLER—Huuiorous "Archil)ald."

Walker—Auother sandh( ip|)er.

Wallace—Always in for fun.

Wanner—O you giggler!

Wagoner—L John Ridd.

Warden—The Prima-Donna of the class.

Wehr—-"Peggy."

Wessner—Allentown peanut.

Wettling—The fairest of the fair.

WiEAND—The pretzel girl.

Winters—Queen Catharine the (ireat L. Williams—Survivor of Johnstown flood.

WooLT—From Honeybrocik
—

"nuft" sed." K. Williams—The Pilot.

Woodward—Has "Hitched her wagun to a star."

Yeagley—Lebanon's fairest. Windle—Mild Mary.

Young—Authority in Grammar (specialty verb "be").



^f\>
^qo
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\ Census ^
Who lias done most for llw class? Harold Emrey.

IFlio is most famous:' "Billy" Shore.

Il'lio thinks she is best looking:' Loraine Walker.

Jl'ho is best looking? "Molly" Shillow ; Lee.

JVho is the biggest bUiffev? Harwortli; Holiiian.

]\'ho is the best politician? John Hollinger.

Who is freshest? John Lee ; Koontz.

iriio is most conceited? Raymond Williams.

Il'ho is most pof^idar among the men? Arthur Anderson.

iriio tries to be sf^ortiest? Harper: Boston.

Who is jolliest? Hannah Cramer.

Who talks most and says least? John Quiniby.

Who ncfcr argues? Mary Slack: Evelyn Knight.

Who eats most? Blackburn—eats all the rice pudding.

IVho is swellest? Elizabeth Berger.

//'/)(/ is roughest? "Joe" Butterweck.

Who has the best disfiosition? Art. Reeves.

Who is noisiest? Calvin Wagoner.
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Who is richest:' Ruth Henderson (Treas. Y. W. C. A. ).

Who is most graceful/ r'anny Cassel.

il'ho is most forgetful.' Win. McKinney—forgets to go to class.

Who is most sarcastic' Ruth Searing.

Who is luost origiual/ Bruce J'leming.

11 'ho is ivisest/ Virgil Kiiebler.

Who is best beliared.' Abigail Blackburn.

Who is the hest uiusieian.' Patterson; Campbell.

Who is the greatest dreamer.' Irey Holtnan.

^
^

Who is the biggest sleef'cr.' Kva. S\.ti:ker.

Who is most generous.' Myrtle Gi\en.

JVho is the teacher's fiet.' Wettling; Crispin; MacCarter.

Who is the best writer.' Wallace; Coale. Who is the best speller.' "Ike"—can't spell Maclay.

II ho is talle.\'t:' Love and Lee.

Il'ho is shortestf Mary Slack; Walter Smith.

IVho is fattest/ Gibbs and Gill.

1(7(1) is the thinnest:' Grube and Anderson.

Il'ho al^eays argues/ Bertha Ruth.

IVho is the greatest country-clubber/ "Patty" Praul. JFho is brightest/ Eva J. Cook.

Wliat is your motto/ Have none. IVho is biggest flirt/ Kester.

What is \our strongest attraction/ Dr. Philips.
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THE MASCOTS OF MO

There were once some rodents pedantic,

Who rendered the students quite frantic,

When they came to the classes,

The terrified lasses

Were sure that each mouse was gigantic.

Cried the teacher in accents distracted,

"Pray cease your gyrations protracted,

Keep your eyes fixed on me.

And then you won't see

The pranks by these torments enacted."

"They are seeking the crumbs of true learning,

That you are continually spurning.

If you'd work as do these.

You would be just 'the cheese'

And ever keep wisdom's lamp burning." —K. S.
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1909

Sejit. f)—Teachers and students welcomed back.

Sept. 7—Classifications. First study period at 7 P.AI.

Sept. 9—Seniors hunting homes for ne\'i-comers.

Sept. 10— L'sual feeling of joy because it is Friday.

Sept. 1
1—Special meeting of Moore Literary Society. Great success.

Sept. 13—First Monday of work—all feel rather strange.

Sept. 14—Nothing extraordinary hajiiiened. e.xcept we had "State Aid" for supper.

Sept. 15—First Faculty meeting.

Sept. 18—Aryan special meeting. Dr. Green sailed for Europe.

Sept. 20—Seniors defeat the Facult)' in base-ball.

Sept. 21—First Senior class-meeting; election of ofificers.

Sept. 23—Peacli ice cream for dinner—hurrah !

Sept. 25—Class Meet on Wayne Field. Seniors victorious.

Sept. 26—Fine weather for "cimntry clubbers."

Sept. 28—Irey woke up in Literature class in time to hear the bell ring.
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Sept. 30—Bon-fire, to-day.

Oct. I—The day after.

Oct. 2— rile best dinner fur three weeks.

Oct. 4—Big parade—to class.

Oct. 5—Parade returns.

Oct. 6—RepubUcan candidates for State offices speak in Chapel.

Oct. 9—Bess H. had a rat chase on front campus. The rat won.

Oct. 10—If only your foot goes to sleep during the sermon—you may be thankful for your Godliness.

Oct. 12—The watchman wants a basket for carrying midnight supplies.

Oct. 13—Dr. Tukesbury gave an illustrated lecture on China and India.

Oct. 15—Dr. Balderston welcomed back after his illness.

Oct. 18—Chaperons needed between classes.

Oct. 19—Boys buy their tickets for Moore .\nniversary.

Oct. 20—Girls' turn to-night.

Oct. 21—Physics exam.

Oct- -2^—How does Dr. Ehinger account for the sighs when the four o'clock bell rings?

Oct. 23—Moore Anniversary comes at last. Many old student back. Madame Aldrich pleases us all.

Oct. 2^—Mice in Literature class. Prof. Orr says they don't eat "Beans."

Oct. 2/—Thunderstorm shattered many brains.

Oct. 29—Another sweeping-day.

Oct. 30—Hallow E'en celebrated royally. Middlers gave a fine dance in llie gym.

Oct. 31—EfYects of cider felt.

Nov. 2—Election Day ! Serenade near school at midnight.

Nov. 3—The Baker is sick, so we must live on grapes (red, white and green).

Nov. 4—Stew for dinner—for a change.
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Nci\. 5— I'nif. ( )rr fussed in class to-day.

Nov. 7—Beware of teachers who stroll in the country!

No\-. 8—Educational mice cause more excitement.

Nov. to—Seniors studying for Solid exams, any time between 7 P..M. and 7 .V.M. ( next day ).

Nov. 1 1—It comes—the exam.

!

Nov. 13—North Philadelphia Business College play basket-ball here.

Nov. 15—Announcement of Thanksgiving vacation.

Now 17—.\nte-vacation exams, begin for the Middlers.

Nov. 19—Why does I\a \V. aKva_\s go to the country on Sundays?

Nov. 21—Many Normal students went to jail—to sing.

No'.'. -'3—.\nnual grand march by girls, in the gym.

Nov. 24—Teachers are punished for giving exams, just l)efore our \acation, by having papers to correct.

Nov. 29—At work again! Everyone glad to see Dr. Green back.

Nov. 30—Senior class meeting after 4 P.M.

Dec. 2—Irey was awake in Literature.

Dec. 4—Two liasket-ball games. Many old students back.

Dec. 5—Dr. Holmes, of l'hiladeli)hia. addressed us in ChapeV

Dec. 7.—Hash for supper. Oh !

Dec. 8—Commotion on 4tb hall. Door l)etween boys and girls open (by mistake).

Dec. 10—Exams, in Senior .Vrithmetic and Grammar.

Dec. 1
1—Calm, after the storm.

Dec. 12—Nothing much—Init rain.

Dec. 13—New term, gooil work. ".\ new l)room sweeps clean."

Dec. 15—Hazing on the bovs' side.

Dec. 17—Dreadful re^•elation ! "Some of <un- boys smoke," says a teacher.
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Dec. i8—Bargain day in I'hiladelijliia.

Dec. 21—^_John O.. in Grammar class : "I heard snme one say once, ' Vou are tlie only only.'
"

Dec. 22—Seniors shine in Physics—I mean the light does.

Dec. 2^—Vacation hegins. Merry Christmas to all

!

1910.

Jan. 3—Vacation is over. Grinding again at 7 P.M.

Jan. 4—Xappers out in full force.

Jan. 6—Serenade on front campus from 8 to 9 P.M.

Jan. 7—Skating fine

—

(to classes).

Jan. 9—New Year's resolutions broken.

Jan. 10—Henry Van Dyke lectured on "Poetry and Patriotism."

Jan. 12—Skaters discussed in Faculty meeting.

Jan. 13—L'nlucky day—someone slipped on the ice.

Jan. 14—Madame Olga Samaroff's beautiful recital.

Jan. 16—Too cold to go to church, but we went.

Jan. 18—Ruth W. has giggles in Literature class.

Jan. 21—Senior class meeting.

Jan. 22—President Edwin A. Alderman lectured on "A Story of the South."

Jan. 24—Gym. deserted after four on account of skating.

Jan. 26—Heavy snow spoiled the skating.

Jan. 27—Senior class meeting.

Jan. 28—Fine lecture on ""The Red Pioneer," by Hamlin Garland.

Jan. 30—"Pat" forgot to go for a walk.
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Jan. 31
—

"Alolly" took gym. in class.

Felj. 2—Trig. exam.

!

Feb. 3—SchiHil rules broken to-day.

Feb. 4—Illustrated lecture on "Bird Life in the Bahamas," by Frank W. Chapman.

Feb. 6—School-talk—scarlet fever!

Feb. 7—We are going to be sent home !

!

Feb. 8—No we aren't !
!

' I

Feb. 1
1—Senior class meeting.

Feb. 12—Informal dance in the gym.

Feb. 14—Exchange of love tidings. Valentine dance on fourth floor!

Feb. 17—Quarantined!!! h'or how long? Ask Dr. Philips.

Feb. 18—Spring vacation began very unexpectedly

March i—Back to school once more.

March 2—Late students conlially greeted by l)r. Philips.

March 3
—"Mac" wore a new tie to-day.

March 4—Maria Slanfonl lectured on "Art in Venice."

March 5—Girls' Oratorical Contest in Aryan Society.

March 7—Good recitations in Trig.

March 9—Nothing doing in light, "grub." or water.

March 11—Mr. Williams had a dog-chase in Literature at 1.43.

March 12—Raid on Roecker's ice cream parlor.

March 14— I'.verybody shines in Physics (again).

March 15—Bruce taught Literature to-day.

March i6—Dr. Green begins to read "Maclieth."

March 17—Everybody loyal—wearing green. ?\Iarch 19—Senior dance in the gym.
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Marcli _'i—Spring-fever epidemic.

-March 21—Continuatii ni ut the same.

Alarch 25—Senior class meeting.

March 2~—Students return from extended Easter vacation.

]^Iarch 30—Miss (teacher) entertained a m.\n in the reception loom ! !

!

April I

—

".\prii ImjuI !"

April 2— Pass exams, given at full speed.

April 5
—"Green" students hlnckade recitation hall.

April 6—Literary Staff gets luisy.

.\pril 8.— Inter-class Meet in the gym. Seniors victorious. Two school records Isroken.

,\pril 1 i— llright Imy takes his "pony" to class.

-\pril 13—Hazing at 3 A.M.

April 16—Base-ball game at Williamson.

April 19—History of Ed. exam.!

.\pril 22— Another History of Ed. exam.!!

April J3—(lame with Central High School, here.

.\pril 26—Holman out of cigarette iiajier.

.\pril 29
—

"Ike" is very much excited.

Ajiril 30—Game with I'liiladelphia School of Pedagogy, here.

May I—Students nut for il/n_v blossoms.

May 3
—

"Jibhy" treated the crowd to smokes. May Recital.

May 5—Lee says an ini|)i-oper word.

May 7—Seniors preparing for their Washington trip.

May 9—J'Aerybody flunked in Mathematics,

Mav II—Wanted—Something fijr Seniors wlio ha\e nothing' to do.
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May 12—Seniors go to \\'asliington at 7 A.M.

May 14—Seniors return 2 A. M.

May 16—Seniors ready for work after their trip???

May 19—Four boys and four girls come late to supper!

May 21—Aryan Reunion. Alumni game. Inter-Scholastic meet.

May 2^— Brilliant recitations as a result of Reunion.

May 25—Baseball game.

May 28—(iame with Ciirard College bovs.

May 30—Decoration Da\'.

June 3—Reception for Seniors at Dr. Phili])s's home. June i—Ice cream for dinner.

June 4—Williamson game. here.

June 5— Revival of Learning for Slate l^xaminalions.

June 6, 7 and 8—Stale Board Exams.

Jun.e c;—Senior vacati(jn begins.

June 10—^Nliddlers Ijecome Seniors, and begin work.

June 13—Everybody down to hard work!

June 17—Musical Recital.

June 18—Middle Year Recital, "Twelfth Xight."

June 19—Baccalaureate Sermon.

June 21—School reception in the gymnasium.

June 22—Class Day exercises.

June 2^1—Commencement, Alumni Meeting and Bancjuet.
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STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS 1920

R. ARTHUR ANDERSON, A.M., Ph.D.

State Superintendent

DR. WM. .1. MacCARTER .TOHN R. HOLLINGER, A.R.

Instructor in Physics, Nor>vood University Dean of Huffalo La-w^ School, Ruffalo, Pa.

DR. ALFRED TAYLOR
Principal of Schools, ITtopia, Pa.

CHARLES LeROY HAINES, M.S., C.E. JOSEPH S. BUTTERWECK, A.M., LL.D.

Professor of Civil Engineering Professor of Mathematics

West Chester Normal University West Chester Normal l^uiversitv
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Wanted!!

An excuse to go home

More brains in Trig

Students with good appetites Ice on the 'Pond

More secluded place for country clubbing Applicants for girl's swimming team

J "Horse"

Light after ten Continuous Vacation

Later rising hours A " take over " in Physics

More time

Less noise in the dining room A larger profit on books and supplies

A guard to ^eep the bo\)s away from the girls A better Normal Store

Students ivho break no rules

An extra reception room

ylnother night-watchman Affinities for certain members of the faculty

An excuse for absence from class
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Better marl^s in Arithmetic —evetybod})

Patrons at the " Kozy
"

A nerv style of hair-dressing

Neio worlds for us to conquer

New joJ^es Jar some of the Professors

Attention in Physical Training Lectures

Less dreaming in Virgil

Waste baskets for boys

A pony that will stand fumigating

Encouragement in Mathematics

Harder work /<" the Seniors

A square deal
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Me Monbcv Mb^—
Some people get sick?

Some s^'irls liand in I'Insics note hnoks so late?

Students sta_v away for Sunday night's supper?

The girls are afraid of mice and not of "rats?"

The skating pond attracts "sailors?"

Teddy bears won't last?

He was called to Dr.'s private office?

"Jimmie" was at Wilmington?

"^lac" went home?

John is fond of Komecj and luliet?

His name is in the "Black Boiik?"

Arthur likes it "crisp-an'-nice?"

Students walk up High street after supper?

\\"e went home suddenly h'ebruary 18?

The office bo^' is so popular?

"Camels" are so attractive?
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Mhat 2)oc6 Uhis fnlcan ?

I. "SEE THE POINT"

2. " SHE'S A GOOD GIRL

"

3. "FIRECRACKER"

4. "FLUNK"

5. "TAKE-OVER"

6. "TABBY"

10. "BOBBY" 7. "FUZZY"

II. "JESS" 8. "AUNTY CORA"

12. "THANK THEE" 9. " PEANUT EDDY
13. "LONG FACULTY MEETING"

14. "NOT A FAIR QUESTION"

15. "FRIZZ"

18. "WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE HAPPY NOW" 16. "SPATE AID"

19. "COUNTRY-CLUBBING" 17. " SCARLET FEVER "

20. "SORE FEET"

21. "THE BLACK BOOK"

22. "ON CAMPUS"

23. " ISN'T IT PERFECTLY MANIFEST "

24. "POOR CONCERN"

25. " CALLED TO THE OFFICE "
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jf okc8

Lee—"Was Bayard Taylor's wife dead or ali\e"?

Refsnyder—"Not much is known of Walt Whitman's
early Hfe. It is thought that he sprung up all df a sudden."

Miller
—

"Plato was never married and therefore was a

philosopher."

Prof. Orr—"The French place Poe as one of our fore-

mi_)St authors."

Holman—"What if they do"?
Prof.

—
"It's ncithing to me."

Professor
—"What do you mean Ijv morticing posts"?

Student
—

"Co\-ering them with mortar."

I. M.—"A kiss is the cream of life."

M. M.—"Please pass the cream."

Student
—

"Is a I'am used to pump water tn run a wind-
mill?"

Professor—"No! A windmill is run li\- wind."

Teacher—"When did the revi\al of learning hegin"?
Student—"Before the exams."

In Physics
—"Miss A. M., what does 10 kg. of lead

n^ean"? "It means ten kegs of lead."

Mr. M.—"I don't deserve a zero mark, ])rofessor."

Professiir
—

"I know it, l:)ut that is as low as I am
allowed to mark you."

Professor—"What is inertia"?

Student—"'Why—why—inertia is the motion of a bodv
when it is standinsr still."

.\t Washington—Student dropped nickel in mail box
and said : "Cmuluctor, let me off, please, at Hotel Arlington."

Physics Notes— "I used a hollow ruljl^er tube, and it

had a hole through it."

"Molly argued two hours thai a ])ullet is the same as a

\oung" mule.

"Poll" in \'irgil
—"The women emliraced themselves

and planted kisses on the posts."
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Professor
—"The examination questions are nnw in the

hands of the printer; any ([uestions to he asked"?
Student

—"Who's the printer"?

Teacher—"Translate 'ein Lager und etwas ze essen'."

Student—"A lieer and something- tu eat."

Teacher—"Translate 'ac ne longum sit."'

"Student—"Ach! I can sit here no longer."

Teacher—"I'm tempted to gi\-e this class a test." . Some one said the same ahout Trig, that General Sher-
Pupil—"Yield not to temptation." man said about war.

}• ilin. ;.i Virgil—"Hecuba spoke \v(jrds by means of her Professor—"Who was Sir Thomas Malory" ?

'"•i''"tli- Student
—"He was a strong Prohibitionist."

Professor—"What kind of an animal is a horse"?
Student—"A horse is a human animal."

l^rofessor
—"Where does the term Scholasticism come

friim" ?

Student—"It was named after Dr. Scholasticum."

Professcjr
—"Where di<l Chaucer get his Canterburv

Tales"?

Student—"He got them frcmi an old Patriarch."

Professor
—"What did Pythagoras do"?

lohn
—"Died."
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Hcknowlcdgements

Grateful acknowledgement is hereby made to all

persons who have so generously helped to bring this

pioneer movement to success. To them and to our adver-

tisers we are under special obligations. To the former

for their efforts represented in the foregoing pages,

and it is largely through the liberal patronage of the

latter, whose advertisements follow, that we are able to

place in the hands of Normal's friends this volume of the

"Pathfinder." As this annual does more than any other

publication to keep the Normal School before the public,

we sincerely hope that you will patronize the men who

have made this publication possible.

Again thanking them for their patronage, we are

Sincere ly

,

THE BUSINESS MANAGERS.
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CHESTER COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
WEST CHESTER, PA.

Capital J&i- ; $250,000
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THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN CHESTER COUNTY |
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*
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OFFICERS

J. E. Ramsey, President L. K. Stubbs, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Wm. H. Gibbons, Vice-Pres. E. N. Pusey, Asst. Trust Officer

Wm P. Sharpless, Trust Officer" Alfred P. Reid, Solicitor

DEPARTMENTS

Banking Department Real Estate Department

Savings Department Surety Bond Department

Trust Department Title Insurance Department

SAFE;,DEPOSIT VAULTS

Your Business Solicited
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t The Time! The Place! The Girl!
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Something for all Times

Something for every Place

Something for every Girl

AT TALLEY'S
THE EMERGENCY CUPBOARD

TICKLEATIVE CANDIES PTICULATIVE PEOPLE

JUST ADDED TO PHILADELPHIA SUPPLY LIST

FOR HIGH SCHOOL USE

BALDERSTON'S ELEMENTARY PHYSICS
ALREADY ON THK LIST

Standard Freehand Writing Books
Brook's Arithmetics

Brook's Algerbras

Bmmhangh's Readers

Hall ami Bnimbaugh Primer

Philips' Nation and State (Civics)

Flounders' Grammars

Tlicse Books

are

Standards

and
their use

means
Good Sctwtars/tip

Christopher Sower Company
PUBLISHERS

614 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA

^t

t
?
8

?

Chocolates Bon Bons

If it is from the
Kozy Candy Shop
its good.

15 N. Church St.

West Chester, Pa.

Ice Cream Soda Water

W. G. HOPPER
Member Phila. Stock Exchange

H. S. HOPPER
Member Phila. Stock Exchange

WM. G. HOPPER & CO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

29 SOUTH THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA

Local and Long Distant Telephone Telephone Connection

Cable Address, "Reppoh-Phila."

8
8
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8
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8
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The Pennsylvania State College
EDWIN ERLE SPARKS. Ph.D., LL.D., President

SUMMER SESSION FOR TEACHERS
CHARLES DISON KOCH, MA., Director

June 20 to July 29. 1910, Six Weeks

Courses in Elemeutary Agriculture, Dome.stic Science, Manual
Training, PhysicalEducation, Industrial Drawing, Chemistry, Physics,
Biolog\', and the Liberal Arts.

TUITION FREE to persons holding a teacher's certificate is-

sued by the State of Pennsylvania. Registration fee of Five Dollars
for all lectures and entertainments. Ho.ird and lodging average Four
Dollars per week. For full information address,

DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

MOSES & LUMIS
The largest and most up-to-date Dry Goods and Notion

House in West Chester

Teachers aud students of the Normal School we wish to thank

you for your patronage in the past and extend au invitation to all in

the future to visit our Dr}' Goods House where you will receive cour-

teous treatment.

HONEST GOODS AT HONEST PRICES

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, Millinery, Ladies', Misses'

and Children's Coats and Suits, Muslin Underwear. Carpets, Matt-

ings and Rugs. Butterick Patterns.

Moses and Lumis

<(>

<i>

I

¥>

TaU«a Nrtfir*** Oeiitlomen do von
1 aKC I'^OllCe bulif ve in tliis. that
njueulotliea make a mnn luuk rich ;inil
pretty. The only one tailor for .-leiin-
inw. iTessin-r. altering, etc., is .laruh
I'l-rlniJin. wlio is williTiy t'> lielpcx .-ry-
li...Jy. \Vc lii!ik<- the hcst. w..,k;iimr;iii-
liTtl. KcmcinlM-r, I make suits to order
lioiii ?:.'0.iKi up. I do the work myself.
iir\.i' any mistake in it. I have the
li.'st woolen elcithon the market. Paris
-1 > ii-s every seiison, spriiifr and summer,
lull ;itid wiritfi-. Tome look over nn
ix aiititiil samples, sst( in all. I take iii-

i.resi ill rverytliin^- in the Normal
s, lii.ul. (uuie and oi>nvince yourself.
M nut ^atislaetory money is i^iven back.

\iiirrs \ iT\- truly.

Jacob Perlman
No. 5 South High Street

West Chester

Bell Phone 849 W

Farmers and Mechanics

Trust Company

West Chester, Pa.

P. M. SHARPLES, Pres. J. C. HALL, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

WILLIAM DOWLIN, Secy

"WE WILL SERVE YOU WELL"

i^iS!©!e;s:$BK
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FINE PORTRAITS
i-

i W. F. IIA\TRSTICK

Photographer
4-

Kodak Finishing

j: No 3 S. High St. Cor Market St

•J-

t

^-i-WW-t-W-H-J

"SPECIAL RATES

ti .!«*..*.

.

T .. T..T.. T..T..T..Ti..T.»T^T. . T.. T.. T..T.. T..f .. T. .T. . f..T.. T ..f..T.J:

ESTABLISHED 1849

Morris Nurseries

Fruit Trees, Evergreens,

Ornamental Trees, Vines,

Shrubs, Roses, Perennials, etc t

t
+

i-

4-

A large stock at Reasonable Prices |

Landscape Gardening a Specialty
|

Write for Catalogue

Address all comunications to

The Morris Nursery ^

Company

West Chester, Chester Co., Pa. i

J.^«I-H^•H"^•H"W^^-W•^•i-4•'I*-^•J |,4.^j«|,^4«^.j-^^,j«j«j,^.j«^^
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NO 5TAII?S TO CLIMB AT_

THE GROUND-nOOR STLIDIO

High Cla>s Porlraits

The girl graduate— the June bride—the sum-

mer girl— will be proud of their daintiness as ex-

pressed in a photographic portrait made by us.

Expert posing and lighting enable us to produce

portraits of merit— pictures that please. Make an

appointment to-day.

COMMIiRCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
In all Us Branches

Quotations will be cheerfully given for certain

lines of commerciail work, including the photo-

graphing of Groups, Residences, Interiors, Land-

scapes, Real Estate and Suburban Property.

A good photograph will advertise that special

articJe you want the public to buy. Let me have

the idea.

We will gi\'e 3'ou satisfactor}- and np-lo-date

photographs at inoilerate prices.

De\^eloping cinci finishing

ror J\mc\\ci\vs

ANNOUNCCMCNT

To-da^- nearly ever5'one uses a Kodak or Camera,

yet there are many who do not have the time and

convenience for finishing their own plates and

films. It is to this particular class my best elTorts

are directed.

I shall be happy at all times to give your photo-

graphic troubles my best attention, and render

service free of charge, advising the best methods

to overcome the various difficulties as they present

themselves

Ol-D PHOTOGRAPHS COPIIiD

/WD liNLARGCD

ALBERT BILES
PHOTOGRAPHER

Mo. 9 NORTH WALNUT STRCliT West Chester. I^ci.
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I THE REXALL STORE
I

Up-to-date Ideas

i MODERN METHODS
4- The best of good things are found here
•I-

t '^~^sj,N.M,aHST WEST CHESTER. PA.

M••^•H-^«•-I•H••H-I-HH":-•I-H-•^-^«•+•!-H••H-I-•W•4•^I•H-H-5••!•l•

Gunkle W. Smith Ralph G. Smith

211 N. ADAMS STREET
Horace E. Smith

GUNKLE W. SMITH & SON
BAGGAGE EXPRESS AND STORAGE

Furniture Moved, Packed, Shipped and Stored

Piano Moving: a Specialtv

MOVING BY PADDED VAN OR WAGONS
|>F1'[(1-; AMI STIIKAGE \rAll?:Hl ifsK

239 East Market Street West Chester. Pa.
Uesideuw Pliuno.'iSV (ll]uc riicuip Kill

4-

i-
>S-

5-

•i-

5-

i-
•4-

•I-

%

t

%

%

±

The Rupert Book Store

22 Nortli High St., West Cliester

Headqiuirters for High Grade

BOOKS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL AND OFFICE

SUPPLIES

Don't forget the nmnber

ROGIlPS' DPLIG STOPE I

You (ii'c sotc when goii Dug at Uogcrs

riMNK p. ROGIiPS

No. y N'oirn church 5N West ClACstcr, Pel. ?

%
+
%

I
eg)/-. 3). G. Snijc/er

S)entist

\ S7 South .yiigk Street 'West e/iester, ^a.
\

-FDR-

Fine Footwear
—GO TO—

Joseph Pribula

28 EAST GAY STREET West Chester. Pa.

5f, DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
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CARDS BOOKLETSPR TMXTXrr^ PROGRAMS
X XVll^ A 11^ VJ CATALOGS EVERYTHING

BELL PHONE 598 A CALL US UP

WILLIAM BARRETT
10 NORTH CHURCH STREET

. WEST CHESTER, PA.

?

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anywav, anywhere, in
pocket or bag, it can't leak.

It writes without shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in t'le ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuo'jsly with an even flow
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even Hie-
gin's India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink
made

It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.

No joints to unscrew, just lake off the cap
and it is read/ to fill.

It is made in the simplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing to ;;et out of order.

It is giving satisfaction to thousands of
users all over tlie woild.

It is the best Fountain Pen made.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
Adams. Cashing & Foster, Selling Agents

23 Federal Strett. Boston. Mass.

^MGDRE'S
NON-LEAKABLE

Pcckhcinx

U\\\c & Co.

School cinci College

Supplies

(:OiNA\l"IX:iAL STATION l:l?.S

,S7-.Sq licLsf \\\hS\. New Vorl'.

r:\'('i'iiriiiiMl tor U\c S:hoo\ IJoom
Printiivj iiiAd r:iK|i'(iviH(| ii ^iicciiillv

Agents for the W. uivl A. I'\. .lohnstdiV.s

i^ldps (ind Cliches

TelepUoiAe, 24 k; stuviicsantFOUNTAIN PEN
^«•^::•^:.^:-«^•««:•^JJ4«^««:•^:s«s-:-;?^n•!-a^a-^ts•^J:•^«•^•a•^»•{•K•f«•!-J«•::^•J;4•:^^K•!•:^^:^^
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Bucknell University I

John Howard Hams Ph. D., LL.D , President '.•',

A Twentieth Century Institution.
;|;

Fixed and working capital over g
one million dollars. Fifteen build- tt

ings, modern facilities. v

COLLEGE—Courses in Art, Pliilosopliy. ^t

Jurisprudence, Scieuce, Biology, Cliemis- •r

try CiviL Mechanical and Electrical JJ

Eugiiieeriiig. jj

«V

WOMEN'S COLLEGE comprises College, •?

Institute, Music auil Art Course^. ^
*.*

ACADEMY for young uien and boys. *

For catalogue, etc., mldress the Registrar, H

JOSEPH M. WOLFE |
*•

Lewisburg, Pa. A
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50 Per cent

Discount

at Belt's Studio
III

You get the best work
at lowest Prices

3>

I
I
i

Kodaks Devel=

oped and Printed

Special Prices

for Groups

Belt's

Studio
* _"'V'/^fI "

I
" I " I "

I
"

t 11 t > r 1 I I t I - t

50 Per cent

Discount

ON ALL

PHOTOS

Your Work Finished
Promptly

If you want the

Work Good

Bell Phone

i

I

Always go to a |

Good

Photographer

16

25 N. High St.

rt^" I v-i's?f^i"(V Iv i^ ;;^;"k-te; im:^:-:-.

West Chester
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The
SPALDING
Trade-Mark

Is known throughout
the world as

The Guarantee
of Quality

iirt llie Largest Manufacturers in

the World of

Official Pquipmcnt

For all Athletic Sports and

Pastimes

If Yrtii ^^'^' interested in Athletic
11 1 uu Alport yon should luive ii

fnpy of tlie .Spaldinpr C'atjilofrue. It's a
<umplete eneyclopediH of What's New
in Spoilt and is sent free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1210 Chestnu t Street Philadelphia

F. Weber & Go.

Manufact\n-ers, Importers
and Dealers in

•Artist' s '^riaferiei/s
and

iDraii*ing Supplies
1125 Chestnul St., Philadelphia, Pa.

St. Louis, Mo. Baltimore, Md.
Paint Boxes of e\ery ileseription. ••Sphinx" -^wH •:S/ndnils"

Moist Water Colors for.SV//(i(//,( and Colleges. Write forsaniplecard.
The "FABRIANO" Handmade Drawing and Water Color

Papers. Ouailty unsnri>assed, made in siiionlli, i/ui/iiiiii ant\ Jti/n;//

surface.. Sample Book sent on application.

"FABRIANO" Charcoal Paper, made in twelve tints. The Char-
coal and Crayon Pointer, a f;reat saver of material and time.

Materials and Designs fur T,i])estry Paintin.i; ami Stenciling.

All qualities of Mathematical Instruments for schools and colleges
SPECIAI, DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS

Si^nd/or Catulogitf Vot-S^S

U]

/n^

\^u

rr^

V^ U

WASHINGTON, D. C. |

American and
European Plans

Location

Opposite White House

PETER TAYLOR, Jr., Manager |

a
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a
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NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Webster^s New International

Dictionary

JUST PUBLISHED
Kil. in Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former

I". S. Com. of Eilucation. General
liifonnation PracUcally Doubled.
Diviileil Page ; Important Words
.\l)ove, Less Important ISelow. Ctn-
tains More Information of Interet to

.More People Than Any Other Dic-

tionary.

2700 PAGES
6000 ILLISTKATICNS

400,000 WORDS AND PHRASES
i;ET THK best in Scliolarsliip. (',)n-

venience. Authority, Utilitj-.

Write for Specimen Passes u>

G. €) C. MERRIAM CO..Springfield.Mass..U.S.A.

THE HOOVER & SMITH CO.

616 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Jewelers and Silversmiths

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Philadelphia's Fraternity Jewelers

Fraternity Badges

Fobs, Novelties

Rings, Charms

SPECIALISTS IX

Prizes

Tro]3hies

Medals

College Pins

Seals, Rings

Charms

ITT
HOUSE

WASHINGTON, D-C.

American Plan

ARMY AND NAVY
HEADQUARTERS

SPECIAL RATES TO
COLLEGE CLUBS

H. C. BURCH
PROPRIETOR

i
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Up-to-date

FOOTWEAR
-SEE-

M. A. BIEHN & SON
WEST CHESTER, PA.

5fo REDUCTION TO STUDENTS

T. EVANS SMITH (EX SON
Bag'gage Express and Storag'e

209 East Marhet St., West Chester, Pa.

Residence, 427 South A^^alnut Sts

Residence Phone 834 D D. & A. Office Phone 22

Chester County Office Phone 86

THE
SIGN

OF
QUALITY

ollVlvJlN 5 Bakery and Confectionery

Ice Cream and Ices

102 WEST MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER, PA.

JAMES BROS.

The Othello Range The Glenwood Ranges

Housefurnishing Goods

PLUMBING AND HEATING

20 NORTH CHURCH ST. WEST CHESTER

•i-

4-

•i-

i-
•i-

>f
•i-

i-
i-
4-

*
*

•i-*

*
*

C. E. Geikler, Ji

Keystonr Main 719

G. G. Geikler

Bell Market 4612

A. K. Geikler

DEALERS )N

BEEF, MUTTON
VEAL, PORK
ROLLS, TENDERLOINS
CLODS AND A FULL LINE OF SMOKED GOODS

D, G- Geikler

Bell Market 4613 is our Principal Phone

GEIKLER BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 1850

MEAT AND PROVISIONS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

405-407 NORTH SECOND STREET
PHILADELPHIA

^•^•+^•^•^•^•^•+^•^•^^•^•++++^•^•4•^•^•'^^••^^+^••^^•++^•+4•^•^^•^•^•++*r^^•^-^^•++^•^•^•^•^•^•^^+^•^•^4•^•+++^••^^••^^••^^•^•^^.
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When in need of anything that can be grown in a
Greenhouse

Foliage Plants, Flowering Plants or Cut Flowers

Send to

Kift*s Greenhouses
WEST CHESTER

rWE EXAMINE^
Your Eyes for Glasses thoroughly

By all the latest improved scientific methods. With
the added experience of 20 years.

We give you the best possible service at lowest pticc.

DR. E. L. PYE
4 EAST MARKET ST. WEST CHESTER. PA.

•I-

?

?
a

+
?
?
?
?

?

Venette's Restaurant

Light Lunch, Oysters, Cooked Dinners
and Home-made Pies

214 EAST MARKET ST. WEST CHESTER, PA.

IV. ParKe Regester

Baggage and Local Express
Residence—507 South Walnut St.

Bell Phone 352 W West Chester, Pa.

g@"Orders left at Hammond's Drug Store

6 West Market St.

GOTO Whitcraft's
For New au'I u]>to-(IaU'

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS AND GLOVES

\W- carr\ a Million Xecktit-s lo -^clccl from

HIGH and GAY STREETS

1824 1910

^^ipple 2. liini/jintf and .^eatinq i^o.

Dealers in up-to-'_I;ile

PLUMBING AND HEATING APPLIANCES
Estimates cheerfully furnished

E. Gay St., Opp. Post Office West Chester, Pa.

::

NOTICE! NOTICE

!

NOTICE

!

Boys and Girls of the Stale Normal School when
np town shopping call nt

Burns' Great Oyster House
For fine Oysters, Fruits and General Delicacies of the Season

34 W. Gay St., West Chester, Pa. Nuff Sedd

I
%
I
I
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Buckman's Stationery Shop

37 West Gay Street

WEST CHESTER, PA.
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Bon-Bons and Chocolates.
Were we not rnnfifjont of the yii[K?rinr

t|imiit> of our llon-Itons and ('hocolates wo
woniri not yuarant<'e tlioni oiiuai to I'On-

i-itioiis soiling at S(l <entspor lb. We have
('AM)V of all ilos,il|.ti(iTis to suit all.

BOXHl) (\\Ml\' :i 9|>ot'ialt.\

.

( Mil' Ice rreani is niado of ].uio ( roiiTii oul.\ .ami tlie linost

Ce V->reanj« fiult Ilavoi-s lonsr oxporit'Tu-o oau make. No milk. No
aihllterations. Mv Mail its k 1. .\t oui So.ta Fountain .vou oan obtain

delicious Ii-eOcam So.la lla\or<'d with fio^li fiiiits tor r,r. the sriass. Als..,

n^' MilkShalso.
„„ -h fiiiits f

the ever delightful Sundae, HtfK Uiinks and t he irf ii

Gay and High Sts.

This Book is from the Presses of

HORACE F. TEMPLE
24 E. Market St., West Chester, Pa.

i-

±

i

s

"The Best in none too Good"

a We do Clean-

ing, Repairing
The Reliable

We Make

STYLISH
and Pressing for T-i|rt«ir,rt fn ^"^ up-to-date

Ladies «nd Gents ^ ' riMho*

35 and 37 E. Market St.

Clothes

West Chester, Pa.

Louis Woodmender
|

THE SHOEMAKER I
First class tvork can riily be done by Hand, therefor I can gtiaran- S

tec my work -h

206 SOUTH MIQH STREET |
West Chester, F*a. a

I Palmer and Clayton

^ Builders and other Hardware

I CHINA, CUT CLASS, FURNITURE, ETC.

I
* Opposite Court House, West Chester, Pa.

Duncan's 5 and lOc. Store
|

35 WEST MARKET ST. |
Positively the best Candy in town for the «
money. Strictly fresh and absolutely Pure a

a

J. Paul MacElree
ATTORNEY AT LAW

24 West Market Street West Chester, Pa.

George S. Dewees

ATTORNEY AT LAW
20 E. MARKET ST.

BELL TELEPHONE WEST CHESTER. PA.

a
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t. A Handy Iron for the Room
Model K Qas Iron

§ Can be attached anywhere $1.75 with hose

I CHESTER COUNTY GAS CO.

a WEST CHESTER DOWNINGTOWN

BRINTON & WORTH
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS

•I•a-^a4•a^a•^a•^a•^a•^a^a^a-!-a•^a^a4•a^a•^a4a•!•a•^a^a•^a•^a•^
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HARNESS SEEDS

LARGEST DEALERS IN CHESTER COUNTY

West Chester, Pa.

F.J. IvII^PAXRICK
-^^^^— TKe New Sanitary —^-^
TONSORIAL PARLORS

FARMERS AND MECHANICS TRUST CO. BUILDING

Announcement
Kstabli^hed l8fi,S

We are now located in our New Store

INo. 27 West Gay St.

Jesse E. "Webb, Je-weler M^est Chester, Pa

Patronize Our Aclvern.sers
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WM. J. SHORE

TONSORIAL JRTIST

Room 124 West Chester Normal

Heavy Beards removed with hatchet and saw

Light Beards removed with the aid of cat

Hair cut with a circular saw

Moustaches "died" with Pink Pills

Wigs, soap and concentrated lye always on hand

Dull razors always "in" hand A large supply of gas
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I E. A. WRIGHT
t

College Engraver, Printer and Stationer
|

1 108 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia I

•!-
Dance Invitations and Programs

4-

t
t Commencement Invitations t

•I"

t

t

i Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery i
4-

I
Class Pins, Visiting Cards

I Wedding Announcements and Invitations ?

t Samples Cheerfully sent on request

t
h i

":"M" l
"

:
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The H^est Chester State Normal School

HIS school was opened in 1871 astli; State Normal S;lool for the First District of Pennsyl-

vania, comprising the counties of Chester, Delaware, Mjntgo nery and Bucks. It was

founded by the joint efforts of the trustees of the West Chester Academy, which had been

started in 18 12, and the citizens of West Chester and vicinity.

West Chester is a town of about twelve thousand inhabitants, twent\-five miles west of Philadel-

phia, with which it is connected by two lines of the Pennsylvania R. R. and by an electric railway,

with half hour servic •, from the terminal of the Market street subway and elevated road.

Its grounds are about fifty acres in extent, and it has si.x large and two smaller buildings. All of

its school buildings are of green stone. Its faculty includes about forty teachers, and it enrolls nearly

a thousand students annually in its normal department.

Its graduates are teaching successfully in every part of the United States. Prospective students

should enroll as long beforehand as possible, if they wish rooms in the school dormitories.

For catalogs or other inJormation apply to

Q. M. PHILIPS, Principal.I

I
I
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All our work has an individual class about it, for the reason that we

pay particular attention to our printing in every department ^ ^

f?i mmi
Is what we particularly excell in, although we do all manner of work

that can be done in any first class printing establishment ^ ^ ^

m% f-°'^homwe
individual style

done work will vouch for our workmanship and
J- ^ J- ^

THIS BOOK IS FROM OUR PRESS. WHAT DO YOU THINK OF IT ?

TUT n
o

^ "s ^

n
EMIPLl

It, n
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FORWARDED OR WILL CALL ON YOU

?
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Win a DoubleW e I c om e
\V here Vou Go

OU are going out from the West Chester Normal School—the foremost

institution of its kind in Penns^'lvania, if not in the world. Vou will

win a welco ne where you go, because you carry a welcome message—
ti.e message, the knowledge, the efficiency which this great institution

has condensed from long years of experience and has given you to use

for the help and profit of others.

With this message, you can cirry another equally as well fojnded and thus win

for yourself a double welcome. Tlii^ other message will redound to your credit by

adding material comfort to those to whoni you go, just as the first message redounds

to your credit by adding mental improve.nent to those whom you teach.

Tlie West Chester N rmal School and The Sharpies Cream Separator Factory

have grown up side by side, on the same soil, each supreme in its sphere of useful-

ness. The one ha.- made higher education possible and is sending you forth to teach

it. The other has made dairying easier and more profitable and presents an oppor-

tunity you can also teach

While you taich the children the message 3-ou carry for their minds, teach the

parents and elders the advantages and profits of using Tubular Cream Separators

Lmd show that you bring them a message for the good of their purse. Thus you

carry a double message, win a double welcome, earn a doubly secure hold where

you go.

Carry with you, where you go. a copy of our "Old Time Songs"—the songs the

children love—and a copy of both our "Business Dairying" and our Catalog. All

three free on request. Call or write for them.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

PA.WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago, 11/.

Toronto, Can. San Francisco, Cal.

J, Winnipeg, Can. Portland, Ore.
+ Oiriy the Messiisx' of The Shai|iles Tulmliir I 'rrniii PeimiHtf r
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